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”First the blade, then the ear,

The Monitor’s view

End of era in Israel
Israel's friends and adversaries abroad are

bound to be stunned by the victory of the right'

wing Likud in last week's parliamentary elec-

tions. The defeat of the Labor Party, which

has rated since Ibe nation's founding, is a de-

velopment of major proportions. On the (ace of

It* It win certainly delay, li not set back, the

quest (or a negotiated Middle East peace set-

tlement.

The reasons are apparent. Menahem Begin,

leader of the Likud, Is an avowed hardliner. He
has been fntransigcaotiy opposed to giving up

all Arab territory seized in the 1067 war in

exchange for Arab recognition of fsrael's right

to exist, lie has favored annexing the occupied

West Bank and Gaza, where the Arabs would

like to establish a nation for Palestinians.

Given this militant position, then, the big

question is whether Mr. Begin will modify It if

he emerges as prime minister. So far the sig-

nals give some reason for cautious hope that

he may. lie has already stated publicly he will

form a wide-ranging coalition government and

open talks with Egypt, Syria, and Jordan, pos-

sibly at a peace conference in Geneva.

That remains to be seen of course. In any

event, the imperative now is that the Arab

states not react as If all tbe chances for nego-

tiations this year were automatically down the

drain. Clearly it will take a while to form a
new Israeli government and for the political

dust to settle. In this period the frontline

Arab leaders can best contribute to diplomatic

momentum by continuing their moderate, flex-

ible stance - and talking peace. It can be ar-

gued that a more conservative leader in Israel

will be better able to make the concessions
necessary to achieve a compromise settlement

(an argument we would not overdraw, how-
ever). Until It becomes plain what tack Mr.
Begin will take, It is important that the diplo-

matic situation not be permitted to deteriorate

due to impatience and harsh rhetoric.

Meanwhile, Israel’s first order of business is

to put its political house in order. Recent polls

suggest that it was primarily domestic issues

rather than foreign policy which figured in the

election results. If so, this would encouragingly

indicate that Israelis are not asking for a

tougher lire against the Arabs - a devel-

opment that would make peace even harder of

achievement - but for reform of their govern-

ment, an elimination of scandal and corrup-

tion, and new policies to lift the nation out of

its economic difficulties. To the extent that the

Israeli people voted against the kind of finan-

cial manipulation and deceit that have dogged

the Labor Party of late, one can only sympa-

thize with their desire for a cleanup. Their de-

mocracy after all is precious to the whole

world and a strengthening of its vitality and in-

tegrity can only benefit the cause of peace.

However, the Labor Party’s loss is less to

the right-nf-cenlcr Likud than to the Demo-

cratic Movement for Change, a fast-growing

political newcomer that has called for dra-

matic political and social reforms. If the vote

for the Democratic Movement, headed by ar-

chaeologist Ylgael Yadin, is combined with

that for the Labor Party this would represent a

pretty solid bloc. In other words, there has not

been a groundswell of public support for the

Likud, a fact that could result in a rather weak
governmeot in Israel.

It is not even certain whether the other par-

ties will participate in a coalition. To the ex-

teat they are brought In, however, this will

have a moderating effect on Israel's overall

policy. Mr. Yadln's position, (or instance, is

less hawkish than that ot the Likud. U the Li-

kud agrees to go along with the kind of domes-

tic reforms Mr. Yadin seeks, the two parties

conceivably could work together.

Phasing out oil — together
The energy challenge facing America - and

other nations - is nut simply what President
Carter called the “moral equivalent of war."
As coined by William James the phrase
originally meant a morally acceptable equiva-
lent of the adventure and glory men thought
they saw In war. But there is no moral equiva-
lent for selfish pursuit of national interests.

And, as shown by the 15-natkm Workshop on
Alternative Ihiergy Strategies (WAES) re-

ported In today’s Monitor, the energy shortage
calls for unprecedented international coopera-
tion, not competWon.
As with all such studies, the WAfeS con-

clusions are only as good as the economic and
resource estimates that underlie them. To
some extent, these are unavoidably arbitrary
and subjective. However, since they reflect tbe
assumptions behind national energy planning in
the noncommunist industrial world, which con-
sumes moat of the energy, they make a telling

point. No energy policy planned largely from a
national viewpoint is realistic. Even allowing
foe “wise” conservation, and substitution of nlr
tanattve fuels, }hese national policies cquht bn
Importing an to meet expected need*. Tbe
WAES study bolds out VUle hope for doing this.

Putting all the national energy projections to-

gether, it finds that, sometime between now
and 2060, perhaps in the IttQs, there would no
longer be entngpoQ to go around.

Tbe bottom line of the study, says WAES
coordinator Carroll Wflsoo, is that "the free

world must drastically curtail the growth of

energy use and move massively out of oil . .

.

with wartime urgency.” To this extent, you
might- call meeting the energy shortage a
moral equivalent of war.

But, Dr. Wilson notes, the main corollary to

that conclusion Is that “the critical inter-

dependence of nations in the energy field re-
quires an unprecedented degree of inter-

national collaboration " This is not a meta-
phorical call to arms, but a call to broth-
erhood. This is not a crusade, but a search for
mutual salvation. There are no enemies to con-
quer, unless they be short-sighted nationalism
or refusal to face the energy facts. Instead of
the moral equivalent of war, we see In the
energy shortage tbe moral challenge of the
Golden Rule.

Not even the United States, with full imple-
mentation ^ th©^G«tqr.plan, couM go italone

fc***®?: Energy. hnpsrtipg - : nations ] iqutt
coordinate their pftUcfea With each other and
with the energy exporters, especially 'the
OPEC countries. Only when conceived In an in-

ternational context and b ways to ensure (hat
everyone's need can be met, will national
energy plans succeed.
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Lessons of the Ulster strike
It Is not surprising that militant Protestants front. That is the growing support and^

are claiming a measure of success for the 11- standing which Ulster peace forces air

day strike hi Northern Ireland. But the encour- in the United States. American poBhh®

'

aging fact is that the strike failed. Far from Gov. Hugh Carey of New York, Senator
*

bringing the province to a standstill, it rallied nedy of Massachusetts, and others
-

power-plant workers, teachers, merchants, and last speaking out against the Indirect Dbw®

others to a marvelous display of courage to and moral aid which Irish-Americans

stay on the job despite threats and in- been giving (often unthinkingly and M

thnidation. lingly) to the illegal Iiisli Republican^

In this sense, the strike turned out to be a (IRA). If tills American connection

quiet vote for peace. Indeed perhaps the most ken, the IRA would be gravely «***
significant development in Ulster these days is There In another American .

the gathering strength of the peace movement, ever, which Ulstermen would like. “ ^
Protestants and Roman Catholics alike arc two Belfast social workers. 8

,
tangibly showing they are weary of violence minister and a Roman Catholic, 8fg
and chaos and yearn for compromise and sta- through the U.S. and Canqda b w

ideas. More than just a cutting 8

But even this show of bravery would hardly the IRA, they urged Americans Md
have been possible without the firm stand to write their lawmakers and

,

l

JrJJe neat*

ttfeen by the British Government The lesson and political leaders in support.0
„ ^ef.

uuwu uy uie Dnusn uovernment rue lesson and political leaders w ^
of the Ulster strike is in fact that the way to movemont. This, they said, woiiW l m*
keep order in Northern Ireland Is through the ate forces In Northern Ireland 8

strong presence of the British Army and police rale. Just as did UN - AinbiUW?. — r raie. Just as did un

•

{B(j,- until the contending forces are ready for Young's interview on British
television

^
_

genuine political solutions. How regrettable ing guerrilla forces which Jatf.’njaj
™

.

that this policy was not applied during the * port.
crippling general strike of 1974. If It had been, Here, then, is the rfgW- w"®
we might today be seeing a sharing of power overseas. When the ordinary
betw>^ and the. mi- urn -Ireland stand up’ io reslst

!t may
> cr®dU now to call for compromise, whenlK^

^Kssssas stwMS«§8

Here, then, is the

overseas. When, the

g=asass5.sa:
nay. there Is hopeful news on another recent days and.weeks.glW

From Britain to the United States - a fresh vouna face
Ifeddirut in the House ol Comirinnk Moturith. iiu u. . . 'J • • • .. S*Bedding in the House ol Commons notwith-

standing, the British Government's selection, of

Peter Jqy to be Her Majesty’s Ambassador to

Washington b an excellent one. the bedding
of course took place because Mr. Joy Is Prime

Minister James Callaghan’s son-in-law. The ap-

pearance or nepotism does not sit well among
British any more than American lawmakers —
mr should it

: But the onftr regrettable thfpg about the Jay
appointment is Indeed iho famBy link, and

since Mr. Joy has so many fine attributes Air

ttejob aod rtnce lhb> hardly a ease of politi-
cal favoritism, we think Utis connection can be
.afely mirim&ed; Mr. Jay, economics editor of
Ibe Twe ’rones Of London, Urfecognl^ed as one

«
br
!#lleai tad most outstanding men in

Britain, . as intellectual brilliance, hla ' ex*

.

W* nature, and '.Via:

,

W.en^.enUy suitable 'to gain'the

...'
.1 ! /iis r. i'l ''jKj'iji

Jayi;

Is himseir In the new
WaihihK-

£5?? YW ta another; Ahd White It£
Aclr -record b ho.

which exists ^tween;Americ**

Kingdom and-- which-
j

effectively; -fostered.:.,iAScMf,

tn rflrira&flnt .rwie in -lu-i-pSM

j :Warm ft
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Oil: greatest user
meets greatest producer
President Carter and Saudi’s

Crown Prince Fahd talk oil and peace

By Albert J. Forbes, stall arils!

Two crowns for Brezhnev?
By David K. WliUs

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moseow
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev can be ex-

pected to appoint himself to replace Nikolai

Podgorny as Soviet chief of state while re-

taining his own post as head of the Commu-
nist Party, according to a Soviet source

here.

Veteran Soviet journalist Viktor Louis

says it is “reasonable to expect" that the

appointment will come as soon as the text

of the new Soviet constitution is ratified

later this year. The constitution provides

Tor the btegration of the posts of party

chief and head of state, Mr. Louis says.

If this does happen - and Western diplo-

mats here agree that it Is a logical devel-

qtnent in light of their own analyses — it

rill be of major importance aa the first

post-Khrushchev shakc-up in the Kremlin.

Diplomats say Mr. Brezhnev’s siimx an* -

(l) lu take lull ceremonial as well as actual

power himself just as a number of Eastern-

European leaders have done; (2) to prepare

for his own long-awaited succession; and

(3) to try to ensure that he will be treated

kindly by history.

He is thought determined to be the first

party chief since Lenin not to sink into

oblivion as soon as he leaves office.

Diplomats are Inclined to listen carefully

to Mr. Louis's interpretation of events. Mr.

Louis was the first correspondent to report

the fall from power of Nikita Khrushchev in

1966.

A number of diplomats think that Mr.

Brezhnev will move, perhaps next year af-

ter taking over the two posts, to appoint his

own successor as {arty chief.

*PIease turn to Page 18

By Joseph C. Ilarsch

There was a summit meeting In Washington

this past week. It was not called or billed as

such, yet it was the most important meeting in

terms of the economic welfare of the United

States and of Us friends and allies since Jimmy
Carter became President of the United Stales.

Al slake was the price and supply of oil from

the Middle East to the oil-consuming Industrial

countries of the world.

Mr. Carter was receiving Crown Prince

Fahd of Saudi Arabia. Mr. Carter was repre-

senting and speaking for all of the main oil

consumers. Prince Fahd was speaking for the

world’s single biggest oil exporter. It was as

though the Emperor of the West was negotiat-

ing with the Grand Caliph of Mecca for the

means of keeping the workshops of the Indus-

trial world going at accustomed pace. Prince

Fahd could shut them down overnight were he

to be disappointed.

At issue is Mr. Carter's ability and willing-

ness to deliver what Prince Fahd must have If

his country is to continue to be a moderating

influence among the oil-producing countries of

OPEC (Organization of Oil Producing Coun-

tries).

Uupvniij-lly Saudi Arabia bus held down tin-

price of oil as the other producers seek to

drive It op. This year the others want a IS per-

cent rise. Washington would Ilka to see no rise

at all, but knows that there must be some

since the price of Western industrial goods sold

to the oil producers keeps going up. The prob-

able outcome will be the Saudis holding the

rise this year to 10 percent.

Bui even holding the oil-price rise at 10 per-

cent is contingent on Mr. Carter's assurance

that he will give top priority to the search for

a settlement in the Middle East - including the

restoration to the Arab countries of most of

tbe territories taken from them in the 1967 war

and still occupied by the Israelis.

Unmentioned in the formal talks at the

White House (because U was not necessary) is

the implicit ability oi the Saudis to take tbe

In celebration of wheels
By Melvin Haddocks

A Ihree-calumn cutaway drawing featuring

^ ®°tt sophisticated detail appeared in a
recect issue of the Village Voice. The Con-

engine, perhaps? Or the latest Inter-

~~°^dal ballistic missile? Maybe the newest

-

**WMontrol device?
,

wrong, and wrong. The captldn read:

JJjpani of the fabled Magnum skateboard,

its complex engineering” - down to

^«st IKS precision bearing.
“trie are the dayB when a skateboard was

old roller skates lashed to a side of orange

crate. A proper skateboard coBts from $60 to

well over $100, and with optional accessories -

gloves, wrench, special grip tape, and so on -

(he total lab can run to $300. Custom wheels

.-bear pames- like.- Cadillac aiid Rolls-Royce.

•

Tbere fs Oven the obligatory rqagntne
^

boarder ~ to arbitrate the fad;
:

'
1 - p ;

(

Skateboards, roller skates (yes, they’re

back, too), tandems, mopeds, 10-speed bicycles-

or even one-speed bicycles - spring brings oat

all the wbedls.
.

-

One imagines the tools of power, from cross-

bow to-atomic bqirtb, beihg invented duringlne

^ter. Gray skies outside- Frozen, barren

earth. Inside . a wtodowless lab, pale faces

scowl over their deadly inspirations - ibe de-

scond&nls of, Vulcan, hammering away at his

airless forge,

- on the other band, the tools of mobility - all

the wheeU - murt l»va boep Invented put-,

;

dobri, inthb^RTilW, the ajason fdr travel and,

al. Utuiuriaflobjed,

' o'OfimR Aue truck:' the sweaty Pririucl

...m

photogtfpl

lead to shuL off all Arab oil from the Persian

Gulf to the United States, Western Europe, and

Japan if there is no progress toward restora-

tion of the lost Arab territories.

There was an oil embargo in 1973 and 1D74.

There could be another any day. Saudia Arabia

Is the key country, it produces so much of the

world's oil that its voice is decisive in the

councils of OPEC.
There was an accidental (so far as is known)

warning the other day when one of the secon-

dary oil pipelines in Saudi Arabia caught fire.

Briefly, half of the country’s oil production was

Commentary
shut off. The fire was out within 24 hours and

full production was shortly resumed. But the

original report was enough to cause a minor

panic on the Tokyo currency and stock ex-

changes.

Experts said that If the fire had occurred at

or near the main oil terminals the entire sup-

ply of Saudi oil could have been shut off for as

much as six to eight months. The United Stales

runs on a two-week reserve. West Europe has

reserves enough Tor three or four months. No
induF.lrml country has enough oil reserves to

keep guing at lull blusi Lor six months.

Before leaving for Washington Prince Fahd
met in Riyadh with President Sadat of Egypt
and President Assad of Syria. In a newspaper
interview at the time he said: "Wo have taken
the Initiative in the question of oil prices. The
United States should now embark on a similar

initiative.’’

- President Carter must have been thinking of

the relationship between oil and the occupied

Arab territories on Monday (May 23) when he

said of the Middle East:

"This may be the most propitious time for a

general settlement since the beginning of the

Arab-Israel conflict. To let this opportunity

pass could mean disaster, not only for the

Middle East, but perhaps for the international

political and economic order also.”

Please turn to Page 18

S- Africa’s sports minister:

Can he
integrate the

By Humphrey Tyler
•••'.

,

. Special to

. iTbe Christian -Science Monitor
• Cape Town.

i. Fbr the first time; a South African -Cabinet

:

minister has given a new interpretation of rul*

:

: ing National Party :poUcy that pould allow for .

i afl tW races in the country to share power tn

some sort pf federal ! or confederal systendon

•

tfa'Swiss tattefn).'
'

1

'

!: •. -.-c-
''

i Prevtopsly'U hM been NaUon^ist'poIi^ toy.-, .;

deny ^ ftuggastlon -that . the vWMtwXnitsht f • •

;$hEire‘poetical pbWer bnaayfiMctotbakih^ : •:*

even lb a feder^tiofl ^
1

hocauso tiw^ wopld.

. man under;’*
' ":* --p.:-’ :

1

'

. ^ ' P'
'

'
i But i>L

v
Ptet‘ Koomhdf.: th^ controvfergiai ,

1

Ministerr>f SportvwboMs so --s
'

,adap^d,‘ the :

' ,

' tradiUonafe -Sttictiy segregatlottial Nathmali&t ‘

;

-l

ajorts boUcy that mcwt ippi& are irowie^ y
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Hong Kong’s big planned cities

By Frederic A. Moritz

Hong Kong
By Western standards one room of living

space is small.

But by any standard, the city growing up

around the Chau family’s new apartment is

big.

The 400 cramped, but neat, square feet

occupied by Mrs. Chau Sau-ying, her bus

driver husband, and their three children be-

long to one of the world's largest planned

cities. When completed by 1885 the "new
town” of Sha Tin, here in Hong Kong, Is to

hold 500,000 new residents in a largely self-

contained urban unit complete with schools,

Industries, shops, recreational centers, and

"green space."

By then 1.5 million people are to be shel-

tered In three of these new towns in one of

the world's most ambitious efforts to handle

population growth and housing shortages.

Tho once-rural /‘new territories," an area

north of central Hong Kong but nonetheless

part of the British colony, will hold most of

them, including Sha Tin.

Those who will be moving into these new
towns Include 250,000 squatters and thou-

sands more who now live in smaller, dingier

apartments in older housing estates built

since 1053.

The Chau family had been on a wallin0
list for seven years before their new flat be-

came available In Lek Yuen, a complex for

23,000 residents completed just last year.

Lek Yuen is the first of 11 such estates to

be built by the government at Sha Tin for

an estimated $870 million in American
money. (Hong Kong also calls its currency

the dollar.)

With rents ranging from $35 (U.S.) a

month for a flat holding five tenants to $90

for one that will accommodate 13, life at

Lek Yuen costs fixe Chaus more than their

previous home - a wooden shack vulner-

able to fire and typhoons.

"But we like the open view from the bal-

cony and the fresh, clean air," explains

Mrs. Chau. She shows off her neatly ar-

ranged living room, which Includes a small

area with a bunk bed for sleeping quarters.

A partition separates the sleeping area

from the rest of the room.

The allocated space of 35 square feet per

person (plus in some cases extra space to

allow for family growth) does not Include

the closet-like toilet and kitchen, located on
apartment balconies. And it is not much
roomier than the 25 square feet per person

In older housing units, some of which rent

for as little as $5 a month.
Bui the design is more cheerful, the

workmanship often belter, and - unlike the

older units — residents do not have to de-

pend on communal toilets and water sup-

plies.

Income and size of present living on*ters are taken Into consideration torLtf
eligibility for the new housing. For fS?
of three the maximum monthly tacomeS
milled is $388 (U.S.). For a family 7Zthan 10 it is $501.

* moie

Estates such as this one are designedly
meel increasing pressure Tor housing. At
most half of Hong Kong’s population is n*
der 25, and the demand for new housing u
expected to soar in the next 10 yean si

these people marry and start families *
their own.

On the other hand, rapid expansion < (

these "new towns" Is expected to brlnf

some social dislocation. The relative Impo.
sonallty of 20-story high-rises will redact
closely knit villages in rural areas once c»
cemed with things like raising vegetables

and pigs.

Because of the need to design (best

towns quickly, there was no time to consul

anthropologists and sociologists for help lx

planning them after Hong Kong Gov. Mur-

ray MacLehose authorized the project Ea

1972, according to Allan Crosby, the chief

planning officer for Sha Ting.

"It's a fight against time. If you are too

slow, you are just treading water,” Mr.

Crosby explains.

But he says to limit social dislocation a

number of principles of urban planning

were jncoi-pnrated, including sub-units with

their own schools, playgrounds, and recrea-

tion halls to promote a sense of commu-

nity; preservation where possible of build-

ings with local historic significance; and

sites for shops and industry together will

fool and bicycle paths so many residents

could have jobs within easy reach of (tar

living areas.
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Are happy days really here again?

1 C f
'

By Francis' Renny
,

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London
The London stock market bubbles happily

over the 450 mark. The three-monthly trade
surplus is the best for five years. Minimum
lending rate down to 8 percent after its 12th
cut this year. Building Society net receipts at
an all-time high. . . . Are happy days really
here again for the British? If so, which Brit-
ish?

There have been false alarms before, and
gift-horses like these require some expert den-
tal examination. Nevertheless, they all seem a
lot healthier than some of the damaged nags
that used to be paraded around the ring.

Everything, or course, needs to be regarded
In the cruel light of Inflation. That stock mar-
ket index would need to be over 1,000 to put
values back where they ought to be. Still, its
recovery from the dumps of 18 months ago
shows that commerce and business believe
that profits can and will be made once more.
This Is confirmed In places like advertising,
packaging and market research agencies,
‘which have been taking on staff recently to
create, locate, and placate the sales wave.

Clearly there is money about somewhere, or
the Building Societies - so beloved of the small
investor - wouldn't be bursting at the seams.
And the more the government is compelled to
talk about the future of- pay restraint, the leas
restrained that talk becomes. Rightly or
rashly, there's more money on the way for
somebody.

On)y the Italians, we are told, are worse
paid than the British in 1977 Western Europe
The average Industrial worker is taking home
about £72 a week in Britain, if he's skilled In
West Germany, hell get El»; in Italy only EflO.
Comparisons can be dodgy, though, where
costs of living differ; it's cheaper to buy food
and clothing In Britain, but (be clear air of a
higher overall standard of living strikes the
nostrils of most Britons who holiday In Europe
these days; The ttirUness of London compared
won with Rome seems symptomatic.
Pay restraint has been holding the’ British

0( couwe - Nowhere is that
.

friore obvious-than in the competitive manage-
- :

rial brackets.;A EJ.OOV a rao/rthjab hrBritain

, m \Meat Qfrmany or Holland; Let's leave
•.
asW

^. V1? pf-wia Jeefiy earns -^ de-
'j

•

H -foi

Britain should be able to do some catching
up before long. For months, the enormous de-
valuation of sterling failed to do much in the
way of stimulating exports of cheapened- Brit-
ish goods. Now exports are picking up again.
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Europe
Moderation loses ground among Basques

By Joe Gandelman

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Madrid

The Spanish Government has opted for a

compromise in the face of Basque demands for

total amnesty for the 30 remaining Basque po-

litical prisoners-

Under Its formula the prisoners will be freed

U they agree to exile abroad for the duration

ol their sentences.

But the move appears to be a stopgap one

and may ultimately do little to end the unrest

lu the Basque region unless it is followed up

with substantial action In other fields.

A wave of violence in the Basque country .

this past fortnight resulted in four persons

being killed in clashes between police and dem-

onstrators, the murder of a policeman by the

Marxist Basque separatist organization, ETA,

and the kidnapping of a leading Basque Indus-

trialist, Javier de Ybarra y Berge, a former

mayor of Bilbao and close friend of King Juan

Carlos. ETA’s political-military wing claims

credit for the kidnapping.

The government’s position is fragile. ETA's

aim is “a strategy of tension.” Its theory is

that ETA-promoted violence would force the

government, under pressure from rightists in

the military and police, to crack down on the

Basques. Then, the argument goes, a revolu-

tionary situation would develop.

That would eclipse moderate Basque forces

which have recently been on the upswing.

There have been ominous signs that moderate

Basque attempts at “detente’’ with Madrid

could be endangered;

• The small but important Koordlnadora

Abcrtzle Sodalista (KAS) has withdrawn its

candidates from the upcoming legislative elec-

tions and asked moderate parties to do the

same. KAS embraces Basque Trotskyites,

Marxists, and leftist unions plus former ETA

members who renounced “the armed

struggle." If KAS-ETA militants feel demo-

cratic change Is not possible they might return

to the ETA '‘soldiers" fold.

* Basques are increasingly bitter that Ma-

drid has not checked police excesses in putting

down regional protests. Nor has It halted

By a staff photographer
Shepherd. Esqesfio In the Pyrenees

In the Basque region where Spain’s democracy faces a tough test

EC: select

club for the

chosen few?
By TakasU Oka

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

London

The European Community faces an embar-

rassing choice: Should It remain a cozy dub of

the region’s richest countries? Or should it be

enlarged to take in some of its poorer southern

neighbors?

Nine European Community foreign ministers

who met In the fairytale setting of Leeds

Castle near Maidstone In Kent, England, spent

most of May 21 and 22 discussing the hows and

whys of admitting Greece, Portugal, and Spain

to their even now far-from-homogeneous

ranks.

As French Foreign Minister Louis deGuirl-

ngaud put it, "There are many complex issues

surrounding a further enlargement." The com-

munity already had been enlarged from six to

rdne in 1973 when Britain, Denmark, and the

Irish Republic joined and, as Mr. deGulringaud

commented, it has not worked as well as hoped

since then.

openly operating ultra-rightist squads, which

seem to be above the law. The police-Basque

"war,” foreign and Spanish analysts unani-

mously say, lies at the root of the Basque prob-

lem.

On the other hand the government’s gesture

on the prisoners seems to have temporarily

broken Basque solidarity. KAS urges absten-

tion in the elections, ETA urges violence, but

the Socialists and powerful Basque Nationalist

Party (PNV) reject such calls and refuse ap-

peals for a new general strike. The communist

workers' commissions have termed Madrid's

compromise formula "a significant step," al-

though they add, it is not completely accept-

able.

Five of the Basque prisoners already have

left for Belgium (other sites may be Venezuela

and Algeria) and, reports suggest, 19 more

prisoners may follow.

A new exile problem will now result - and a

new Basque Issue, return of the exiles, inay

emerge. So protest will likely continue.

Thus, the government appears to have

bought more time. The question is how long

the time will last and whether it can be used to

solve long-range problems for the Spanish re-

gions.

Ulster vote suggests Protestant split
ir.baaki nbo dallst Republican Clubs.
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By Takashl Oka

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

London

For the first time in Northern Ireland's com-

plicated politics, sectarian Protestant parties

have won only half the total vote In the vio-

lence-tom province, although numerically, Pro-

testants constitute two-thirds of the 1,600,000

inhabitants.

- This is the most encouraging result of local

elections, which saw gains by both moderate

and diehard Protestant parties. It means that

some Protestant voters are beginning to think

in political rather than sectarian terms. The

elections, for 626 seats in 26 local councils,

were held May 18 but counting was not com

pleted until four days later

dallst Republican Clubs.

Among Protestant parties, the Official

Unionists are likely to swing away from rather

than toward power-sharing as a result of the

vote. The defeat of the Vanguard and UPNI

and the success of Mr. Paisley's DUP seems to

have convinced them that if they are to recap-

ture votes It must be from the supporters of

Mr. Paisley, because moderate Protestants

seem to be voting for alliance.

Mr. Paisley’s supporters are cock-a-hoop.

The general strike that Presbyterian minister

Paisley organized and led two weeks ago col-

lapsed ignominlously because ordina^ Protes-

tant workers refused to be intimidated into

staying at home. (In one parUcularly brutal ac-

tion, a city bus driver was shot dead.)

Yet Mr. Paisley's party has Increased 118

communities, won 71 seats.

At the same time the Democratic Unionist.

Party (DUP) led by
.
intransigent Protestant

Rev, Ian Paisley, took 73 seats. Both Alliance

and the DUP took seats; at the expense of

Northern Ireland’s traditional rulU« parly

(and fctili the largest), the Official Unionists.

The yhioirisls took 167 seats, whereas they

US
^oHherti Ireland's second largest party to

the Social Democratic and Labour Party .

(SDLP), Drawing its strength mostly from Ro-

man Catholics, the party won 108 ants. The

SDLP, headed by Gerry -Wt, £ /

powef-Bharing, unlike the extremist, illegal Ir-

tsh Republican Army,
*

As u result of tha elections, these parties -

the Official unionists, the DUP, Antaece^: •

cr\rp _ have become* the four that count
t

' KriSra IreUna-
Mi^W^U^^groups

...
^ Vanguard Party and the

a***
elding that power-sharing,, as exemplified by

the Alliance Party's program, is the only solu-

tion after eight years bf bitter civil strife,,

The Secretary pr State for Northern Ireland,

. Ray Mason, is^expected soon to take some kind

of initiative to get Intra-party political talks go-

ing. He Trill have a difficult Bine. But; in the

wake of the elections and the abortive general

strike, there U.at least a dense of movement.

Fisheries dispute

Britain Is embroiled in a dispute with other

community members over fishing limits (Brit-

ain wants its own exclusive 50-mlle zone, as

does the Irish Republic), and subsidies to pig

fanners (which distorts the concept of the

community as a single market).

These disputes, by and large, are between

countries of similar backgrounds and stan-

dards of living. (Belgium, France, West Ger-

many, Italy, Luxembourg, and the Netherlands

are the community’s original six members.)

Southern Italy &*>d the Irish' Republic /all be-

hind tho other Common Market regions in

terms of wealth, and there are community offi-

cials who ask how it will be possible to In-

tegrate still poorer countries such as Greece

and Portugal when, after 20 years within the

community, the discrepancies between Indus-

trialized northern Italy and agricultural south-

ern Italy still cause such problems.

The original vision

And yet, the original vision of the commu-

nity was of a united, democratic Europe re-

.

bom from the ashes of a fearfully destructive

war. Once the colonels' regime was over-

thrown in Greece, once the Salazar dictator-

ship was swept away in Portugal, there was no

good reason not to entertain the membership

applications of these two countries. Spain has

not yet applied, but once the June 15 elections

bring a democratic assembly Into being and a

new constitution to drafted, this ancient coun-

try also will be. entitled to join.

The self-interest of French and Italian fruit,

vegetable, and vineyard cultivators suggest?

'long delays In accepting theso new Medtterra:

nean ' applicant*, wiwa agriculture to bapk:

rvyartf aril-wttse products -compefe pdth those

oE existing Common Market members.

The richer members - West Germany and

the Benelux countides (Belgium, the Nether-

lands, and Luxembourg) -to effect would

have to subsidize U»: newer ones through con-

tributions , to the 'common agricultural ^ fund,

just as b the commuhlty of nlne ihey subsidize

the agriculture pi Franco, Italy* the iirish'Re-

.puUtc, and Denmark
; i

;
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What brought the French workers out on strike
By Jfm Browning

Special to

Tbe Christian Science Monitor

Paris

The Center-Right government of President

discard d'Estaing received Its clearest demon-

stration yet or popular discontent, as virtually

all of France's labor organizations joined Id a

one-day national protest strike May 24.

Labor leaders called it the most widely sup-

ported strike they had organized slntce the

Fourth Republic collapsed 20 years ago (not

counting Ute spontaneous workerstuderilt rebel-
lion o/ 1968). jr
Participating organizations raiWd from the

moderate mlddie-manageroent jfcmployees’ as-

r
^e ConimumstS^General Con -

the moder-

j^^^|riHHIi^Roclallst- and Commu-
political strike.

*PPKost recent In a long string of Left-led

potest strikes, the 24-hour walkout was called

to protest tha government's economic auste-

rity program. It demonstrated that a broad
' cross section of people In Franco's middle and

lower classes feel they are being asked to sac-

rifice too much purchasing power.

The strike came as both the left-wing coali-

tion of Socialists and Communists and the gov-

erning coalition were trying to solve sharp in-

. temal differences and prepare for crucial par-

liamentary elections noxt March.

Pro-government analysts hope both to re-

kindle the apparently waning fear of commu-
nism among middle-class voters and to pro-

voke a spill within the left-wing alliance.

Although the Left's problems have recently

been overshadowed by splits within the govern-

ing coalition, the Socialists and Communists

have always had to patch over sharp personal

and political disagreements in order to cooper-

ate. Recently, after angry public disagreement

over plans to update their "Common Program

of Government," leaders of the three major

parties in the alliance - the Communists, So-

cialists, and the small Radicals of tbe Left,

staged a one-day summit meeting. They

agreed to establish a commission to work out a

compromise on their program for nationalizing

major banks and certain of the largest Indus-

trial firms, and on increased social benefits for

lower-income groups.

President Giscard d'Estaing’s allies also are

moving to patch up the disagreement that

nearly made the Gaulltot party refuse a recent

vote of confidence in the government.

The President's own party has changed its

name from the Independent Republicans to the

Republican Party, and Installed a young new
secretary-general, Jean-Pierre Solsson, a for-

mer minister of youth and sport, who has pub-

licly dedicated himself to reducing tension with

the Gaulllsts.

President Giscard d'Estalng said in a recent

newspaper Interview that he will not resign If

the Left wins next year’s parliamentary elec-

tions, but American columnist Joseph Kraft

has written that the President told him he

would continue to try to spilt the Socialists

from the Communists and maintain the threat

of dissolving Parliament.

Strike or no strike, Paris chef carries on by torchlight

That caused a small political stir, especially

among the Gaullists, who see the President's

goal of a broader new Center-Left coalition as

part of the threat to their Influence.

One of the purposes of the strike was to rei»

force the Socialists’ argument that the)' Hi

not break with the Communists to back in

government.

Spaniards to Carter: ‘Give us deeds to match those nice words’
By Joe Gandetraan

Special correspondent of

Tho Christian Science Monitor

Madrid
Tbe Carter administration to making a big

pish to support King Juan Carlos and, In a qui-

eter vein, the political center led by Prime
Minister Adolfo Suarez.

Washington steadfastly insists there is no po-
ittfcai motivation Involved. However, political

circles here do not feel the timing of the spurt
of attention being showered on Mr. Suarez,
who la widely considered the King's political

niter ego, is coincidental. These analysts note:

Within three weeks Mr. Suarez visited Presi-
dent Carter In Washington and Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance and Vice-President Walter
Mondale came to Madrid.

The purpose of the Vance visit was to pre-
side over a meeting of the Spaln-U.S. council
set up under the 1976 treaty of friendship be-
tween Uie two countries, and Mr. Mondale
dropped in while Louring friendly capitals.

The Suarez visit to Washington became the
backdrop for the Prime Minister’s dramatic en-

try Into the political arena, and the Vance and

Mondale visits to Madrid came amid the unof-

ficial but clear beginning of the campaign for

Spain's parliamentary elections on June 15.

Statements by the American visitors hailed

the monarchy and "the government" which
now dominated the Democratic Center Union
(UCD) coalition. These official statements and
visits have been subsequently played up in the

Spanish press, particularly on state-run radio

and television, which have been projecting the

Image of a worldly wise, internationally popu-
lar "statesman Suarez."

Washington has backed King Juan Carlos all

along. But now the King's plans seem threat-

ened by the-neo-Francolet Popular Alliance,

some of whose members controlled the pre-

vious government. The Carter administration

appears to feel that only "operation center"
can safeguard American interests, gain Span-
ish entry Into NATO and the European Com-
mon Market, and fulfil (he King's dream of na-
tional reconciliation.

At the same time, however, there Is growing
disappointment that Carter administration sup-

port does not extend to such concrete mea-
sures as a new "Marshall Plan" which would
boost Spain's ailing economy. A backlash ap-

pears particularly strong on the right. For in-

stance, the Madrid daily ABC, which has be-

come the Popular Alliance's spokesman, asks
for "fewer words than deeds, or deeds in ac-

cordance with such nice words."

Analysts note the U.S. has eased up on pre-
vious requests to Immediately admit Spain to

NATO. The State Department denies there has
been a shift, but the "new" position does ap-
pear to reflect Madrid’s own wishes.

‘

During the Franco era, Spain sought NATO
and Common Market entry to emerge from the

international ostracism heaped on the Franco
regime, and to enter Europe. Now that strate-

gically vital Spain is on the verge of becoming
a democracy, debate to growing on whether
membership in these two organizations would
require major adjustments and whether the
majority of Spaniards want to join.

NATO's Secretary-General Joseph Luns
notes, "Spain wants to enter but not at any

price." Madrid has yet to define IU po*
I

Franco International priorities and wants lo i

leave that to the new Cortes (PatamWl).

However, on May 21 the Spanish govermnul

made the first official attempt to seek inform* ,

tion about NATO entry, and a notably U0

number of top Spanish military officials bin

visited NATO’s Brussels headquarters Id p
cent months.

One aim of the 1976 Spaln-U.S. frieodsty

treaty was to ease Spain gently into NAM

The Spaln-U.S. council It set up gives Spain to

same Information and consultation fadM**

that NATO member countries get.

The Soviet Union soems increasingly

cerned over the U.S.-Spaln-NATO triangle-

On May 20 the Soviet Communist Wj* 1

per Pravda bitterly denounced Washington w

deciding "to convert Spain into one ®

strongest military powers In the Memtfitf*'

nean . . . since Grcoco and Turkey are "v
a

liable allies:" The blast came aa Wasting

confirmed it would sell Spain 270 radar-gu»

Sparrow aJr missiles for $33.9 million.
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Antioch, like the southern Turkish cities of
Adana and Iskenderun a few hours oarlter, was
releasing Its pent-up enthusiasm for Mr. Ecevit
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elections.
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Southern Africa: after the talks — the credibility test

U.S. must show it means
what Mondale, Young say

By Geoffrey Godsell

Overseas news editor of The Christian Science Monitor

The Carter administration’s now activist policy in southern

Alrlca now has to prove Its credibility. This 1s the position in

which the administration finds Itself after a week of vigorous

^ViceProsIdent Walter Mondale met South African Prime

Minister John Vorster In Vienna and found Mr. Vorster as hard

u granite In resisting American suggestions that South Africa

should soften Its race policy of apartheid.

U.S. Ambassador to the UN Andrew Young, working at the

other end of the African spectrum, refused to give American

endorsement lo the more militant resolutions voted by a UN

conference on southern Africa in Maputo, Mozambique. These

resolutions call for an arms embargo against South Africa and

complete severance of all communications with white-run Rho-

desia.

The net result of these two encounters In Vienna and Maputo

Ls that the United Slates to left having to show that It means

naact.

what It says In: (1) insisting it "will not intervene to save
South Africa from the policies It ls pursuing," as Mr. Mondale
put it} and (2) arguing - as Mr. Young did at Maputo - that

harsh resolutions would hamper current efforts to rind' a solu-

tion to the problems of Rhodesia and Namibia (South-West Af-

rica).

Security Council signal

One of the earliest signs that the Carter administration

might give of Its continued commitment on southern Africa

might be the withholding of the U.S. veto In the U.N. Security

Council. This would amount to withdrawal of the American
protection which South Africa has usually been given in the

Council In the face of tough resolutions backed by African na-

tionalists, third-world powers, and the Communist bloc.

Other possibilities are: the ending of sharing of intelligence

by the U.S. and South African Governments; withdrawal of

service attaches in the U.S. Embassy In Pretoria, the South

African capital; Indirectly putting restrictions on U.S. in-

vestments to South Africa; and introducing for South African

visitors to the U.S. discriminatory policies such as the South

Africans apply to U.S. citizens wanting to visit South Africa.

An indication of how much the U.S. will be on trial In black

Africa came in a statement put out by the Black Peoples’ Con-

U.S. laxity

on Rhodesia
WasIUngton

A General Accounting Of

fice study, made public May
22 by Sen. Edward M. Ken
nedy, sharply criticizes the

government for falling to

make sure American corpo

rations and citizens comply

with economic sanctions

against Rhodesia

The record 1s clear that

the United States has not

been firing up to its public

commitments on enforcing

sanctions against Rhodesia,"

Senator Kennedy said.

ventlon (BPC) in South Africa critical of Ambassador Young
as he arrived In Johannesburg from Maputo earlier this

month. The BPC is widely considered the authentic voice of

the younger generation of black nationalists In the country.

Its statement said in part: "As far as we are concerned,
Young’s visit will only he helpful if he has discussions with all

the leaders who are regarded as such by the majority of our
people." The main African-read newspaper, the World, took a
different tack: it editorialized, "Andy, we love you.”

Hate leaflets

From another source - believed to be hard-line whites -
type-written slips fluttered down from high-rise buildings near
Mr. Young’s hotel. They read: "Young insults ua. Kick him
out." and "Hated Young ls our enemy."
As for Prime Minister Vorster, he stayed on in Vienna after

his meeting with Vice-President Mondale.

On May 21, Mr. Vorster conferred with South African am-
bassadors summoned from Europe and North America and re-

viewed with them the possible strains which might result trom
a tougher U.S. Une toward South Africa.

On May 22, he conferred with the Prosldent of the Ivory

Coast, Felix Houphouet-Boigny, one of the older generation of

black African leaders and one who has In the past shown him-
self willing to break ranks openly with other African leaders

and be seen to have dealings with South Africa. Mr. Hou-
phouet-Boigny is also one of the French-speaking African lead

ers closest to France, South Africa's main Western supplier of

weapons.

Vorster course
Mr. Vorsler's policy ail along has been to try to thwart the

isolation which black Africa and much of the Western world

tries to force on South Africa. He knows that If It were not for

his government’s race policies, South Africa could offer much
that black Africa and the West would find helpful. So he fol

lows a two-pronged course: advertising that potential help

fulness and resisting fiercely any pressure from outside on the

question of South Africa’s domestic policies.

This was obvious in his talks with Vice-President Mondale.

He did not yield an inch on what he saw ns U.S. Interference In

South African internal affairs No U.S Involvement there. But

he accepted U.S. regional Involvement to the extent of hasten

ing solutions in Rhodesia and Namibia and promised to cooper

ate with It.

Froilan lives in the highlands of Guatemala
in a oiie-nxim hut with dirt floors and no
sanitary' facilities. L'lbor there is so cheap
lhal. for men like Fmilan’s father, hard work
and long hours still mean n life of poverty,
nut now life is changing for Fmilan.

Her name? We don't know. We found her

wandering the streets nf a large city in South

America. Her mother is a beggar. What will

become of this little girl? No one knows,

in her country, she's just one of thousands

doomed to poverty.

DOAS PARISIANS DO,
SHOPAT PRINTEMPS.
The most parisian department store.

The world is full of children like these who desperately need someone to care,

like the family who sponsors Froilan.

It costs them $15 a'month, and it gives Froilan so very much. Now he eats reg-

ularly. He goes to school. Froilan writes to his sponsors and they write to hint. They

share something very special.

_

Since 1938 the Christian Children’s Fund has helped hundreds of thousands of

children. But so many more need your help. Become a sponsor. You needn t send any

money now-you can "meet” the child assigned to your care first. Just fill out and mail

. coupon. You’ll receive the child's photograph, background information, and detailed

instructions on how to write to the child. If you wish to sponsor the child, simply send

in your first monthly check or money order for $15 within 10 days.- If not, return the

Photo and other materials so we may ask someone else to help.

Take this opportunity to “meet” a.child who needs your help,^roewnere in.me/. •

;

there’s a suffering child who will share something very special with, you; Love-

For the loveof^Jiuj^^chikL
^Dr, Verent I

| CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND, Inc.. Box 26511,,Richmond, Va. 23261 I
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Zaire: Shaba threat over, but problems remain
By Geoffrey Godaell

Overseas news editor of

TOe Christian Science Monitor

The 11-week-old threat to Zaire's President

Mobutu Sese Seko of the immediate loss of the

mineral-rich province of Shaba is over.

Spearheaded by a Moroccan expeditionary

force, General Mobutu's troops have lifted the

threat to the all-important railroad from the

copper-mining center of Kolwezi westward to

UQolo, on the border with Angola. Uncon-

“invaders" (natives of Shaba Province), who

had entered Zaire from Angola.

• Confirmation that the low-key, cautious

U.S. response to General Mobutu’s appeal for

help in the early days of the fighting was about

right under the circumstances. The U.S. did

not want to be seen letting a client down. But

neither did it want to over-commit Itself to

General Mobutu under questionable circum-

stances.

• Confirmation that France, under President

Giscard d'Estaing, remains committed where

firmed reports say that Zaire troops, without
. possible to an activist policy in Africa, using

Moroccan help, have also recaptured tbe towns

of Sandoa and Kapanga, both northeast of Di-

late.

This military success in Shaba by no means

solves all General Mobutu’s problems. But

among Its offsets are the following:

• Removal of the threat - persuasive back

in March - that the trouble in Shaba Province

might lead to great-power intervention, with

the United States backing General Mobutu and

the Soviet Union and the Cubans backing (he

French-speaking African states to enhance

French influence. French aircraft were used to

help airlift the Moroccan expeditionary force

to Zaire, and French officers were on the spot

as technical advisers. The Moroccans gave the

offensive against the "Invaders" from Angola

its edge. (Zaire, after France Itself, Is the sec-

ond-biggest French-speaking country In the

world, but it is a former Belgian - not French
- colony.)

• Confirmation of Nigeria’s readiness to

Young was in South Africa

The blacks who met him, those
who refused and what it means

By June Goodwin
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science

Monitor

Johannesburg

“They may be the wisest

people I’ve talked to since

I’ve been here [in South Af-

rica)," said Andrew Young,
U.S. Ambassador to the
United Nations.

He was talking ot two 17- .

.

year-old students from So-

weto, the black township near
Johannesburg where hun-

dreds of people were Wiled in

political protests last year.

The students sought out the

Ambassador during his quick

trip inside South Africa.

Ambassador Young said

the two chastised him for

saying that they had strayed

from religion in their tight to

abolish apartheid - the South
African Government's race
policy. When they explained

what they are doing, Mr.
Young said, he was gjad to be
chastised.

These were the most mili-

tant blacks that Mr. Young
met In Africa, a fact which
could be misunderstood with-

out an explanation.

The Black People's Con-
vention (PBC) and the South
African Student Organization

(SASO) refused to meet Mr.
Young, on the ground that he
should Instead talk to all the

black' leaders - Including

Robert Sobukwe, who is in ef-

fect under house arrest, and
Nelson Mandela, who is In
prison oq Robbfen Island.

This refusal to meet Mr,
Young could be a sign that

the various black groups op-

posing tbe government are
moving to work together.

Black activists know that the

white government’s dlvlde-

and-control policy toward
them must be overcome If

Uwy are to be successful.

One of the obstacles to

black unity, os the BPC sees
It, Is Zulu Chid Gatsha Bulb*

deal who, at a reception for

Ambassador Young,
.
seized

the limelight. A couple of

blacks walked out at tbe point

in disapproval of the dhieps

action.

Chief Bulhelczi says he

wants black unity, but- the :

BPC says he does not prove it

when it comes down to ac-

tion.

At a reception here for

blacks, Coloreds (mixed

race), Indians, and whites

(including an Afrikaans-

speaking professor from Pot-

chefstroom University), Am-
bassador Young said that af-

ter he had Drat visited South.

Africa with tennis star Arthur
Abbe a number of years ago,
he could not get the place out

of his mind. It was like get-

ting into quicksand, he said.

Mr. Young then spoke In

stories like parables. Aware
he was talking to a group of

moderate blacks, he said, the

moderates and even the

people you think are Uncle
Toms are as important as the

radicals.

Ke said he thought the
world’s sports policy toward
South Africa should allow

blacks inside South Africa to

play. When he was a child, It

was boxer Joe Lewis winning

a fight with a white man that

had raised his awareness.

'

Although Mr. Young said In

private he did not like the

vast motorcycle escort the

government provided for him,

he noted that when be was a

child he always wanted to see

who was in a motorcade. “If

a black stepped out of the
car," he said, "the feeling

was good. It proved a nigger

can be somebody."

This somebody, this Am-
bassador whose foremost tal-

ent Is relating to vastly dif-

ferent types of people, will be
sized up by South Africa’s

blacks. The word of what he
is like and what he said will

play a role as mediator in African affairs, of- how to bounce back. He alleged the Cuban

fering him the leadership that Nigerians see as and Russians were backing the "Invaders"

naturally theirs because, In many ways, their something the U.S. Government has mj.
country Is the giant of the continent. Nigerian been able to confirm. Perhaps this is why fa
Foreign Affairs Commissioner Joseph Garba U.S. response to his appeals was more moi^
shuttled frequently between Zaire and Angola - $15 million worth of “non-lethal” supplies -

during the 11 weeks of trouble, doing his ut-. than he had hoped for. Cleverly, General ik

most to keep the fighting local and extinguish butu then turned elsewhere. Weapons m
it. (This week news has come of an invitation equipment came from Belgium, West Ger-

to Nigeria, from the government of Kenya, to many, even China. Egypt and Uganda nu&
use its good offices to ease the tensions that gestures of support. But what turned the tidi

'

have developed recently along the border be- was the direct military help from Morocco ax

tween Kenya and Tanzania.) France. Just who took what initiatives to pr&

• Proof that General Mobutu himself re- duce this contribution is not clear, but there b t

mains one of the most resilient and subtle of no reason to believe that the U.S. had any pm j

African heads of government, even if ills ere- in arranging It.

dentials as a true African “revolutionary" are Back to other problem a
questionable in many African eyes because of

If^ U-S. had^ tavolved ta General „
Uie company he keeps and because at home he butu

.

s Shflba Cfmpalgn, or more deeplylZ
has a record of often callous authoritarianism. ^ way^ it> the consequences could2
Thrust close to calamity complicated things and greatly compromise

When the “Invaders" first crossed into the Zaire President himself. Some other Aid

Shaba, everything seemed to melt before cans are unlikely to give him high marts ler

them, and at one point they were close to tak- accepting the Moroccan-French help on me

ing Kolwezi, which would have been a cal- scale he did; but Africans generally tend to bt

amitous blow for Zaire. Admittedly they had more tolerant of it than they would have beta

the advantage of not being foreigners. They of open U.S. Intervention on General Mobutu'j

were the remnants of the gendarmerie of side.

Moise Tshombe, leader of Katanga (as Shaba Now the general can get back to his mon

was originally called), and they bad tried to strictly domestic problems: developing further

help him take the province out of Zaire in the national unity and Integrating Shaba properly

early 1960s. But whatever their status, their within the whole; meeting his country’s grov-

initial success in March and early April of this ing indebtedness to outside lenders and not

year dealt a heavy blow at the already sagging least to U.S. banks; and doing something about

prestige of General Mobutu, the corruption and callousness that has gran

But the general has shown that he knows up around him and his regime.

most to keep the fighting local and extinguish

it. (This week news has come of an invitation

to Nigeria, from the government of Kenya, to

use its good offices to ease the tensions that

have developed recently along the border be-

tween Kenya and Tanzania.)

• Proof that General Mobutu himself re-

mains one of the most resilient and subtle of

African heads of government, even if ills cre-

dentials as a true African ’'revolutionary'.’ are

questionable In many African eyes because of

the company he keeps and because at home he

has a record of often callous authoritarianism.

Thrust close to calamity

When the “Invaders" first crossed into

Shaba, everything seemed to melt before

them, and at one point they were close to tak-

ing Kolwezi, which would have been a cal-

amitous blow for Zaire. Admittedly they had
the advantage of not being foreigners. They
were the remnants of the gendarmerie of

Moise Tshombe, leader of Katanga (as Shaba

was originally called), and they had tried to

help him take the province out of Zaire in the

early 1960s, But whatever their status, their

initial success in March and early April of this

year dealt a heavy blow at the already sagging

prestige of General Mobutu,

But the general has shown that he knows

Andrew Young is hlmslif a

part of the new U.S. policy on
Africa.
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Mozambique: behind Machel’s ‘diplomatic coup’
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Maputo, Mozambique

Mozambique Is emerging more and more In

the role or leader of the black countries and

nationalist movements In southern Africa. •

The overwhelming conclusion after a recent

United Nations conference here on decoloniza-

tion in Rhodesia and Namibia (South-West Af-

rica) Is that President Samora Machel has

pulled off a diplomatic coup. By taking a some-

what moderate position at the conference, he

has nutfged many countries, even in the West,

Into a more favorable and sympathetic attitude

toward him and his diplomatic initiatives.

South Africa would be less inclined to move

(gainst Mozambique’s Marxist government

uw that President Machel has such strong

backing, an Algerian source here said.

The Algerian pronounced himself pleased

with the moderate tone of the conference. (Al-

geria trains many of Africa’s guerrilla fight-

ers).

He added that the publicity caused by the

pounce of be U.S. Ambassador to the United

Nations, Andrew Young, was a big plus for the

cause of blacks in southern Africa.

President Machel and his concepts about

fighting colonialism are key to Mozambique’s

pivotal role In southern Africa.

Even as Ambassador Young draws on his ex-

perience in the U.S. civil-rights movement of

the 1960s in relating to Africa, President Ma-
chel draws on the days when Frelimo, his lib-

eration movement, was fighting against the co-

lonial Portuguese.

President Machel says the guerrilla war
caused the coup in Portugal that led to the col-

lapse of the colonial regime in Mozambique.

This is a debatable theory - many would ar-

gue there were much more complex reasons

behind the Portuguese coup.

But his own experience lends a consistent

thread to President Mechel's philosophy - that

armed struggle Is the most useful weapon

against colonialism.

He advocates the use of economic sanctions

and the force of diplomacy in a subsidiary

way.

The pragmatism of the Mozambicans is ap-

parent in the presence of white South Africans

to run Maputo’s harbor and the railroad - now
that the Portuguese colonial workers have

gone and it shows in President Machel's read-

iness to deal with individual multinational cor-

porations.

Yet his credentials with the guerrillas are

not at all in doubt.

The closing of Mozambique's border with

Rhodesia probably hurt Mozambique more

than Rhodesia. And the reason President Ma-

chel liked the latest British Initiative on Rho-

desia is not that he thinks it could work but

that the British do not talk of a guerrilla cease-

fire, as they did at the Geneva conference Last

fall.

Those who deal with Samora Machel say he

Is an engaging conversationalist, direct and
quick.

There seems little doubt among Western
sources in the Mozambican capita) that Presi-

dent Machel Is in control of the country.

There have been human rights violations, es-

pecially after the Portuguese were alleged to

have been behind a counter-coup early In Fre-

limo’s takeover of the country.

But there have been few executions, and the

basic tone has not been brutal, according to

non-Mozambican sources here.

Unlike many other African countries two

years after new men take power, few charges

of corruption have been lodged against the

Frelimo government.

Also there Is an absence of ostentatious liv-

ing in Maputo - although it must be added that

when Frelimo took over from the Portuguese

it inherited a graceful, tree-lined city with &

breathtaking ocean view and thousands of vil-

las.

Mozambique still has enormous problems:

people have to stand In line for food and a

Sven S/mon

Machel: moderation and new stature

great deal must be done to catch up In educa-

tion.

But President Machel appears firmly in con-

trol. One sign of his security is that he leaves

his country perhaps more than any other Afri-

can head of state.

Guerrillas in Angola
By Helen Gibson -

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Lisbon

Reports received in Lisbon indicate a secessionist guerrilla

movement in Angola's northern oil-rich enclave of Kablnda Is

beginning to give the pro-Marxist government of that African

country cause for major concern.

The Cabinda Enclave Liberation Front (FLEC), until re-

cently a puny, low-profile movement, has surged forward to

ctalm that the northeastern two-thirds of the enclave Is under

Ua control.

In Lisbon a spokesman for FLEC described the guerrillas as
I

moving in battalion strength to take areas that have included

an air base in Belize In the northern part of the enclave, used

by allies of MPLA, the former guerrilla group that formed the

present government in Angola.

He said the MPLA’s accusation of a few days ago that Zaire

bad sent troops across the Cabindan border, killing five MPLA
soldiers in an attack on three villages, was untrue. The spokes-

•nan said the clash was between FLEC and mixed Angolan

Government and Cuban troops. He claimed the guerrillas

kMed 86 Cubans and MPLA soldiers and captured six munl-

bwriaden trucks, light arms, heavy artillery pieces, and one

Land Rover.

Cabinda, about half the size of Northern Ireland and sepa-

rated from Angola proper by the Congo River and a narrow

Mp of Zaire, is a chunk of real estate the MPLA cannot af-

ford to lose.

The enclave’s 12 offshore oil rigs produce more than 100,000

barrels a day and are the government’s major earner of for-

algn currency. In addition, Cabinda has diamonds, gold, phos-

Ptaka, manganese, and rich coffee plantations.

For FLEC, the enemy is not only the Marxist-MPLA govern-

®*Bt
i but also Gulf Oil, the company operating the rigs.
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President Carter cracks foreign-policy whip iwer* detest*|Ub« Party hre pontai*2
By Daniel Soatherland

Staff correspondent of

Hie Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Having emphasized a day earlier his deter-

mination to withdraw American troops from

South Korea by reassigning an Army general

who criticised this plan, President Carter gave

a speech May 22 reaffirming U.S. foreign pol-

icy activism - not retreat from the world.

Among other things, Mr. Carter served no-

tice on Israel that American policy In the

Middle East will not be affected by the elec-

tion victory of the hard-line Likud bloc In Is-

rael's recent election.

"We will continue to promote a settlement

which allof us need. Our own policy will not be

^^ tffTected by changes In leadership in any of the

countries In Uie Middle East," the President

said in a commencement address at Notre

Dame University.

On May 21, the day bofore his speech, Mr.

Carter recalled MaJ. Gen. John K. Singlaub

from South Korea for publicly criticizing his

plan to withdraw all U.S. ground forces from

South Korea within the next four to five years.

H *

General Singlaub, U.S. chief of staff In South

Korea, had told the Washington Post in an In-

terview that the withdrawal would be a mis-

take that would lead to war.

Mr. Carter is said to have been particularly

upset by the criticism because It came just as

he was about to send senior officials to South

Korea to discuss the withdrawal policy and

just as Secretary of State Cyrus Vance was be-

, ginning talks In Geneva with the Soviet Union

on strategic arms limitations.

"This was not a time for the President to

give the impression that his own generals were
not in line," said a senior Defense Department

officials.

On the Middle East, the President said he

expects Israel and Its neighbors to continue to

be bound by United Nations Resolutions 242

and 338, which call for a withdrawal of Israeli

forces from the territories that Israel occupied

in the 1967 war. Menahem Begin, leader of the

Likud, opposes any withdrawal from the occu-

pied territories, contending that they are ac-

tually "liberated" areas belonging to Israel.

"This may be the most propitious time for a

genuine settlement since the beginning of the

Arab-Israell conflict," Mr. Carter declared in

his speech at Notre Dame. “To let this oppor-

tunity pass could mean disaster, not only for

the Middle East, but perhaps for the Inter-

national political and economic order as well."

But Mr. Begin, in an appearance May 22 on

the ABC television program “Issues and An-

swers,” offered no hope that he is budging

even an inch from his hard-line position on a

Middle East settlement. He spoke of members
of the -Palestine liberation Organization as

“killers” and declared that a Palestinian

'“homeland” such as President Carter has pro-

posed could become a base for the Soviet

Union.

The President advocated that the United

States should take the lead in what he de-

scribed as a trend toward greater assertion of

human rights throughout the world. He re-

stated the hope, first expressed in his in-

auguration address, that the United States

would be able to take steps, together with

other nations, toward complete elimination of

nuclear weapons. He called on the United

States “to inspire, and to persuade, and to

lead" in the shaping of a new international sys-

tem that would respond to "the new reality of

a politically awakening world."

Turning to relations with the Russian, u,
Carter declared that "1 believe In detent?2
the Soviet Union.” But he warned the SoZ
that U.S. cooperation with them also 1ibd&
obligations on their part:

^
“We hope the Soviet leaders will join ia u

efforts to stop the spread of nuclear explosfoj
and to reduce sales of conventional arms." ir

Carter declared.

"We hope to persuade the Soviet UnionM
one country cannot impose its own social sn.

!

tern upon another, either through direct m-
tary intervention or through the use of a dfe#
state’s military force - as with the Cuban l»

tervention In Angola

"We hope that the Soviet Union will join ^
playing a larger role in aiding the developing

world, for common aid efforts will help u
build a bridge of mutual confidence.”

The President said it is Important that tin

United States make progress toward normal
ing relations with China.

By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
* Washington

JS taaell Likud political bloc, led

SLKem Begin, is beginning to emerge.

^Wrateev calls for the still-powerful La-

Ss hs "constructive opposiUon"

(Parliament), said a source

L hS ^ Miduast negotiations to

idealistic alternatives to extreme posi-

Iked out by a Llkud-led Israeli Govern-

"We see the Amerlcan-Chlnese relationship

as a central element of our global policy, and

China as a key force for global peace," he de-

clared.

How President Carter’s legislation is faring
By Peter C. Stuart

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Four months Into his four-year term, Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter's legislative record in Con-

gress has proved to be neither as stunning nor

udisastrous ns had been variously predicted.

There has been no 12Q-day outpouring of rub-

b«?4Umped initiatives from the Democratic
White House by the heavily Democratic Con-

gress. But. despite some rough patches, there

also has been no outright stalemate between a

stubborn Georgian President and increasingly

Independent lawmakers.

As the chill of January has given way to the

faalmlness of May, the new President already

has achieved several of his major legislative

objectives. Others are moving steadily toward
enactment. A substantial number of other Car-

ter priorities, however, are running into early

trouble.

The four-month record, on balance, seems
close to Mr. Carter's own pre-election pre-

diction of the combination of an “aggressive

President" and "a strong and Independent Con-

gress."

The President already can chalk up victories

on at least three major legislative issues high

on his list of campaign promises:
.• 134.2 Ullion in tax

j
cuts for individuals and

businesses to stimulate the economy (sched-

uled to have been signed into law May 23).

• Creation of 150,000 to 300,000 new public

works jobs to combat national unemployment
(signed in early May).

• Authority to reorganize executive agen-
cies, subject to veto by Congress (signed last

month).

Other Carter "musts" are grinding toward
passage on Capitol Hill. They include creation
of a new Cabinet-level Department of Energy

consolidating widely scattered energy pro-

grams, as outlined In a bill approved by the full

Senate and a House of Representatives com-
mittee.

Also advancing through the legislative mill is

a Carter-backed clean air bill regulating pollu-

tion from car exhaust and smokestacks. It is

expected to come to a vote In Uie House before

May 28 and in the Senate a few days later.

But a handful of other presldentlally en-

dorsed programs - including a couple of Mr.
Carter's own personal favorites - have en-

countered opposition much stronger and much
sooner than the White House evidently antici-

pated. All are clearly in legislative danger.
The centerpiece of the administration’s elec-

toral reform program, a bill to permit voters
to register at the polls on election day, has
been postponed for action late in June. It was
unceremoniously dropped recently from the
House agenda to avert possible defeat.

A proposed relaxation of the Hatch Act to al-

low federal employees fuller participation la

politics has suffered a similar llth-hour post-

ponement. The unforeseen opposition to the bill

recalls the stunning defeat In March o( anofcr

measure - widening construction-site picket^

- which organized labor had expected to fi-

nally see enacted after years of being thwarted

by Republican presidents.

The risky way to transport uranium
By Clayton Jones

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

_ „ Washington
On a cow February night, three Pinkerton guards were on

duty at the nation's busiest airport, Chicago's O' Hare. Their
mission: to keep an eye on the largest shipment of highly en-
riched, nonmiUlary uranium ever exported from the United
States.

But they didn't always keep an eye on it. Unattended for a '

period of time in an unlocked shed, the 1.77ft pounds of ura-
nium were vulnerable to secure by skilled terrorists for pos-
sible use In several atomic bombs.
However, no potential terrorist was around to steal the

weapons-grado material. So, on the following morning of Feb.
0, 1077, all 52 steel drums of the material were safely loaded
and flown on a Lufthansa, cargo jet to )Yosl Germany fortune*.
In a power plant. ‘

:

But this security slipup was not tho'end of it. When the U.S
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) learned of the In-,
ddent, the agency reprimanded the shipper, Transnuclaar
Inc., of White Plains, New York, for "deficiencies" In allowing
the private guards to Interrupt surveltianoB of the dangerous
substance.

And reprimanding was not all the NRC did. The agency im-
mediately beefed up security requirements so that four guards
Instead of throe now are required on all shipments of “special'
strategic midear material."

That could Havo been the end of it - but the federal govern-
ment has bean fervidly trying tq Implement other safeguards
on nuclear transport (or the past two years - security steps
which have pot dissuaded dozens of local and state officials

from, regulating or restricting shipments or radioactive, mete*
rials through their areas.

The NRC, however, IS also trying to stop nuclear transport

bills from passing in several stale legislatures, in. Illinois, Ger-

ald Day, director of the stale's tommitten oh atomic energy,

says “the NRC just doesn't have the people to enforce federal

laws.” .

'

"

Still, from New York City to Rocky Flats, Colorado, ofpetals

are showing greater concern over the fact that more than 2
million packages of radioactive materials - half of them con-
sidered too harmless to regulate - are flown, trucked, railed,
and barged nationwide each year.

Some 15,000 shippers are under tight regulations from the
NRC and Department of Transportation. However, a few
highly publicized Incidents of lax security and spills have led to
six states passing (and 12 more considering) laws to keep
track of, regulate, or even ban shipments.
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A Likud proposal, for example, to annex the

Wat Bank - or refusal to cede an inch of Arab

mrilory seized in 1867 - would be countered

w, ijhor Party readiness to give up some land

ta return for genuine peace with Israel’s Arab

neighbors.

Hr. Begin, meanwhile - in an effort to

deaden his prospective coalition government

-says he would not act unilaterally to annex

the West Bank and Gaza, although, he con-

tods, Israeli law would give him the right to

do so,

The statement was aimed at Inducing the

Democratic Movement for Change - a new

party which favors some territorial con-

cerns in return for peace - to join a Likud-

tamed government.

If the new group, led by Yigal Yadln, joins

the government, said a well-placed source, Li-

kud’s extreme approach would be somewhat

blunted. But if the Democratic Movement for

Change decides, like the Labor Party, to join

the opposition, Mr. Begln’s ultimate coalition

would lack a moderating voice.

The anti-Likud strategy now emerging, said

a source in close touch with the situation, is

based on the conviction, shared by officials in

Washington and Jerusalem, that a majority of

Israelis accept the need lor compromise, il a

new Arab-Israell war is to be avoided.

This approach, according to well-informed

sources, is based on the conviction, shared by

many officials in Washington and Jerusalem,

that a majority of Israelis accept the need for

compromise if a new Arab-Israell war is to be

avoided.

Other factors lie behind the strategy:

' • If a Likud government is unable to Im-

prove Israel's economic situation or to satisfy

Oriental Jewish aspirations - and if Mr. Be-

gln's foreign policy alienates the United States

— the reasoning goes, Israeli opposition to Li-

kud will grow.

fact, and warned of a "disastrous" war if

peace efforts fall.

All sides recognize the fragility of the situ-

ation and the risks involved, particularly since

Geneva peace talks - sought by Arab govern-

ments - are unlikely to be convened this year

.

Much depends, officials say, on the ability of

the United States, the Israeli Labor Party and

its Knesset allies, and Arab kings and presi-

dents to keep the situation stable until more

moderate opinion In Israel has a chance to re-

gain control.

In that case Mr. Begin or some other prime

minister nominated by Likud would be unable

to impose an unyielding foreign policy upon the

Knesset, in which Likud's majority would be

razor-thin at best.

• President Carter is expected to tell the

next Israeli Prime Minister that the United

States expects Israel to adhere to UN Security

Council Resolutions 242 and 338, passed respec-

tively after the 1987 and 1973 Arab-Israell wars.

• Many Likud voters, it is thought, voted not

so much for Hr. Begin's adamantine foreign

policy as against the scandal-ridden Labor

Party, under whose tutelage Israeli inflation

has soared above 30 percent.

• Many Oriental Jews — settlers from Mo-

rocco, Yemen, Iraq, and other Arab countries

- may have voted for Likud in the hope of en-

larging their role In Israel's political, social,

and economic life, long dominated by Eu-

ropean Jews.

Those resolutions, in essence, call for sub-

stantial Israeli withdrawal from Arab lands

seized in 1987 In return for Israel’s right to live

in peace within "secure and recognized bound-

aries.”

Mr. Carter is expected in Ms current dis-

cussions with Saudi Crown Prince Fahd to urge

patience on Arab leaders as the United States

strives to exert a moderating influonce on Is-

rael.

‘After permissiveness*:

Salkowskl articles honored

Prince Fahd, during his talks with Mr. Car-

ter, stressed the need for a Palestinian home-

land, praised the President for recognizing this

Charlotte Salkowskl, chief editorial writer of

The Christian Science Monitor, has received a

first place community service award In the

1977 Clarion Competition sponsored by Women
in Communications, Inc. -Miss Salkowskl was

died for a Monitor series entitled "Aftor.Per-

mlssiveness What?" The eight articles, appear-

ing in a supplement on May 24, 1978, explored

the state of morality In American society.

The creation of an Agency for Consumer

Protection, strongly supported by a President

who takes pride In his own consumerism, B

limping toward an uncertain House vole alter

squeaking through committee clearance by 1

22 to 21 vote margin.

T
Southampton Llandudno

Kirby Lonsdale

Key features of the President's top-prtorily

energy conservation plan seem headed for 1?

islativo obscurity. Controversial elements sud

as the proposed standby gasoline tax and Ui

on "gas guzzling" new cars are believed ml
to be revised beyond recognition, if

dropped altogether.
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Soviet Union
Tensions stretch along Sino-Soviet border

By John Dlllln

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Soviet efforts to Improve relations with its

populous neighbor, China, have failed misera-

bly. And even greater animosity appears -to be

developing between the two communist giants,

in the view of analysts here. Russian concerns

about what they regard as the "yellow peril"

again are being heightened.

Latest evidence ot the failure of Soviet diplo-

macy In Peking was the recent article In the

Communist Party newspaper Pravda, which

charged that China was preparing for an even-

tual war against both the Soviet Union and the

West.

The Pravda Mast came at the conclusion of

a series of abortive Soviet attempts to wipe

away some of the bitterness of the Mao years,

when Soviet-Cldnese relations plummeted to

new lows.

Behind these Soviet efforts for better rela-

tions, analysts say, were genuine fears that the

Chinese pose a serious, long-term threat to So-

viet territory.

Soviet strategists are concerned that In the

near future the United States, Japan, or West-
ern Europe will try to play off the Chinese
against the Soviet Union by providing Peking

Ivan jazzes up his auto
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Yerevan, U.S.S.R.

As the white station wagon cruised the

streets, soft music from a specially installed

tape deck playing through four quadraphonic

speakers enfolded the passengers.

Seat covers were a plush red, with Inserts of

dark-brown fur on seat backs and on the seats

themselves. The wagon was spotless Inside and
out.

It might have been the comer of Hollywood

and Vine In Los Angeles. ... But It was Lenin

Square in Yerevan, Soviet Armenia, across

from the Ararat restaurant and hard by the

Council of Ministers Building.

Unusual for tho Soviet Union? Yes - but the

quadraphonic speakers also Indicate what
seems to be a growing minltrend here : custo-

mizing cars.

It Is the latest manifestation of the advanc-
ing auto age hi the Soviet Union (1,239,000 pas-
engpr cars rolled from assembly lines last
year). More and more cars are sporting
touches of personal decoraHon - signs of indi-

vidualism In this country of collectivism.

A week’s travel in Soviet Armenia and So-
viet Georgia turned up these examples on the
streets of Yerevan, Tbillst, and In between:
* A nice line In decorated hubcaps.
• Decorated geaMever handles. The stan-

dard-issue black plastic top is replaced with a
variety of wooden or plastic models.
Very often clear plastic encloses red, yellow,

or green flower designs or butterfly wings. One
handle In Yerevan (where the Influence of the

Armenian church remains strong) even con-

tained a picture or Jesus and Mary.
• Steering wheels often decorated with Imi-

tation leather covers, many with racing-type

holes in them and metal snap-fasteners every
few inches.

• Windshield wiper arms with red plastic

squares. Each arm has three disks, which
serve no ascertainable purpose other than dec-
oration. "Well, you see," began one Georgian
driver when asked about them. Then he smiled
and shrugged. “We Just like to dress up our
cars," he said.

• Long whip radio antennas, encased In red,

yellow, green, or blue plastic, and bent back to

a fastening behind rear windows.
• Special floor coverings of brown plastic

that also encase floor-mounted gear levers

right up to the handle. One car has a sleeve of
white fur covering Its wheel-mounted gear le-

ver.

• Black racing stripes on car hoods.
• Wire spokes designed to ease parking by

scraping against curbs before wheels hit them.
The customizing trend Is far more noticeable

in sunny southern Yerevan and Tbilisi than in
more stictly controlled Moscow. But designs of
colored plastic string appear in rear windows
even in Moscow, as do some other personal
touches.

Car buying Is still difficult here. Prospective
owners may have to wait several years. Prices
are very high - about $10,000 for a small Zhi-
guli, for instance. (Salaries average about $200
a month.) Difficulties continue in maintenance
and repair. The black-market trade in spare
parte Is brisk.

with industrial, technological, and military aid.

Aid of that kind, the Soviets believe, even-

tually could be used against Soviet forces In

the vast, often frigid region that reaches 3,000

miles from Vladivostok in the east to Tadzhik
S.S.R. In the west.

Powerful military forces are lined up on ei-

ther side of that border.

In China, more than one million troops are
deployed In "defensive" positions well back
from the border where they would be in a bet-

ter position to absorb a Soviet thrust. One re-

port indicated Chinese forces consist of 75
regular divisions, 32 militia divisions, and 36 in-

dependent regiments.

The Soviets, with approximately 800,000

men, are very close to the border - a neces-

sity In many instances because the Trans-Sibe-

rian Railroad lies close to Chinese territory.

Neither side currently bas the manpower In

place for a quick, successful strike at the
other. But each continues to dig in, to improve
its supply status, and, in the case of the So-

viets, to improve its weaponry.
The newest Soviet propaganda attack is seen

by some analysts as an effort to regain the up-
per hand in its relations with China. Several
elements have been moving against the Soviets
in recent months.

Prior to the passing of Communist Chinese
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the Soviets had given
up in their relations with the Chinese. The situ-

jijTIM^
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oviet Union

aflon was regarded as hopeless
the Chinese viewed the Soviets asdZa
expansionist and as undependable toiH
munist cause. ^
When Chairman Mao passed hom to*.

In 1976, the Soviets quickly initiated »
forts for better relations. They were rta
repeatedly. ^
Meanwhile, other trends In SlnoSovtfl.

Hons worsened, from Moscow's vlewpota.
Chinese military power, especially

fc

clear arsenal, presents a growing tint*
Nov. 17, 1976, the Chinese exploded a *
megaton device, their biggest yet qQ
missiles continue to improve in range
curacy, and now represent at least a lobs’
pability as far west as Moscow. ;

Young villagers grow
bored in Soviet cities

By a staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
1 Moscow

Tho ride of young people rolls in from the

ciU“ <™ery Sunday after-

mostly, ready lor a weeks

j, in factories and offices.

*Ttev IjMpta dormitories and make reason-

They see movies, read novels,

"^mFrttay afternoons, they take the bus

ijjj again to their villages to spend the week-

itjw farm. They are trying to escape the

SriLToi die city - yet they are too bored

Japan, whose mammoth industrial nag; ^Ihilie countryside to live there all the time,

could provide critical assistance lolls Cfc| soviet officials are looking for answers to

military machine, continues to have poor^
lions with the Soviets because of a disputant

the Kurile Islands seized during World Wall
Vietnam, which received aid ItoniMft

1

Soviets and Chinese during the reced n
gives indications of being "soft” oo tea
nese brand of communism.
Rumors persist, meanwhile, that the IMd

States could be on the verge of arm* nbi
the Chinese - a development which arid tan

a significant effect on tbe balance o( Steft

viet power. But the rumors appear (ohms
foundation. Informed sources say.

Ibeir restlessness,
their dissatisfaction.

The problem is by no means a small one.

Young people leaving the countryside for

lame and fortune In the big city form the back-

bone of many a city’s work force in this still

largely mral country.

Who operates factory machine tools, who

derb in city stores, who drives city buses?

asks noted Soviet demographer Viktor Per-

efedentsev in a recent issue of Soviet Culture,

a biweekly publication of the Communist

Party Central Committee in Moscow.

His answer: former villagers. Among urban

adults, natives of rural areas clearly pre-

dominate, he writes.

They come into the city between the ages of

15 and 25. Many girls go at the age of 15 alter

nridrinE the eighth grade In Soviet schools.

Boys slay in the countryside until called up for

mSHtary service, but they now are re-emerging

Into civilian life at age 20, Soviet sLudies show.

They tend to follow Ibeir friend* to the city,

lobs are readily available in most cities be-

cause of acute labor shortages. There Is much
more to do after work than in a village, where

everyone knows everyone else and routine Is

unvarying.

But recent articles in the Soviet press sug-

gest that many of the young country people

find the cities equally dull alter the first adven-

ture of discovery.

Soviet Culture sent a woman reporter to the

city of Kursk, not far from Moscow. She found

the local knitwear combine employing many

gfrls from the countryside who lived in dormi-

tories during the week. They earned about 140

rubles (about $181) a month - good money for

a young person here. But they also were home-

sick for their villages.

They were uninterested in clly theaters, mu-

seums, lectures, clubs.

Everything that used to fill their lives -

home, family, closeness to the land and to na-

ture, accustomed personal relationships - has

disappeared from their lives, but they have not

yet found new spiritual values, the reporter

wrote.

Demographer Perevedentsev recognizes the

problem. As a rule, he says, young village

people are more mature than their counter-

parts In the cities. They are more self-reliant,

more stable.

But without a taste for the kind of pursuits

cities can offer - classical music, painting,

ballet - these young people tend to find city

routine as uninteresting as the countryside

they want to leave, he goes on. They are alone

in a crowd. They go home at weekends for so-

lace, but they keep going back during the

week.

Millions of rural-to-urban residents are Just

like this, Mr. Perevedentsev writes, neither ur-

By Stowart Dill McBffcta

Moscow: restless youth in the big clly

ban nor rural, but . . . marginal. Many of them

will end up Uving in the cities. But how can

they be helped to adapt to the city?

At present neither Mr. Perevedentsev nor

other demographers appear to have answers,

apart from proper recognition and study of the

problem.

In the Ukraine, party and government au-

thorities have been building new halls and club-

rooms and improving other rural amenities to

try to keep people from migrating to the cities.

Some areas claim considerable success.

in Soviet Central Asia, birthrates arc still

high (although they have been falling else-

where). Migration to the cities is expected to

increase sharply- Vet, In Uzbekistan, Kazakhs-

tan, and other Central Asian regions, the dif-

ferences between country and city are even

more marked tban in the European parts of

the Soviet Union.

The question is whether the differences can

be bridged quickly enough to prevent mass re-

turns to the countryside (thus causing more la-

bor shortages in cities) or before restlessness

and disaffection might lead to other social

problems.
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Haste
spoils oil

By a staff correspondent of

The ChristianScience
Mw)ltor

Wasfcfeglsa

Tbe Soviets, world’s largest

oil producers, have rapbtyy In-

creased output since Wold
War J1 by using "forced

draft" methods. But those

nH*Tmifea,
which Include In-

jection of massive amounts of

water into oil bearing forma-

tions, have caused serious

damage to some of their ft-

rest fields, acaznfing to new

information released by tbe

U.S. Central Intelligence

Agency (CIA).

Soviet oil output, as a re-

sult, will drop suddenly and

Anrply within UlB KXt COOT

years, tbe CIA predicts. The

drop wfO' send economic

stock waves through both the

Soviet and taternattonal ofl

raarfoMa.;- ..

Soviet on problems were

first brought to fight by the

CIA In a recent declassified

report. In hearing? before

Hppm subcommittee April 25,

CIA director Stansfidd

Tbraer elaborated on some of

the reasons behind those dire

predefines;

L Existing wells have been

overpnxkiced. Large arixamfs '

of water have been targeted

Into tbe ground tp Increase

pressure The result w*s
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Canadian ‘glue’ bonds isolated provinces
By Charles L. Show

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Vancouver, British Columbia

Ever since the separatist Patri Qufibccois

won last November's election in Quebec, there

have been discussions as to whether other

parts of Canada might be tempted to follow a

similar Independent course.

In the pak each of the other provinces has

had and voiced its grievances about relations

with the federal government in Ottawa, but

they now are presenting a united front.

The maritime provinces - New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and New-
foundland - have at one time or another com-
plained of relative Isolation from the power
base in Ottawa and of financial dominance by

Toronto and Montreal.

The prairie provinces of Manitoba and Sas-

katchewan, which for years have been inter-

ested primarily in grain crops and other agri-

culture, allege Uie federal authorities have

been unjust in their control of railroad freight

rates.

Alberta disagrees with the federal govern-

ment over oD and gas rights, and in British Co-

lumbia many people feel more affinity with the

U.S. Pacific Coast than with eastern Canada.

But not one of these provinces has con-

templated going it alone.

When put to the test, Canada's western prov-

inces invariably have closed ranks and shaken

off any notion that they could better them-

selves by breaking away from confederation.

In spite of the admonitions of a few some-

what obscure malcontents, a similar attitude

seems evident today. Although the threatened

breakaway of Quebec has spawned a few orga-

nizations favoring independence, their mem-
bership is negliglble.

On the rare occasions when candidates lean-

lng toward a policy of independence have ap-

peared, they have won meager support.

In a year when Canada's economy is in a

sorry state, with unemployment widespread

and inflation discouraging expansion and indus-

trial progress, the discontent that prevails in

many sections of Canada is easy to under-

stand.

But none of the influential people in the

country, including politicians and business and

labor leaders, have come out in favor or break-

ing up the alliance that binds the provinces to-

gether - except in Quebec. And there the un-

derlying motive has been that most people in

that province speak a different language.

Especially in recent years the Canadian

Government has made a notable effort to ap-

pease Quebec through a national bilinjm&lw
icy. Although the majority of Canadians J*
only English, they are confronted evemS
with signs in both English and French
government publications are printed In u
languages regardless of the additional cosuk
volved.

c

According to those who are convinced n,

Canada's strength lies in unity, many chsUcj

would face an independent Quebec or

other province that chose to follow its i

ample. They cite the confusion of sepn.

postal and customs services, the loss ol fedm

subsidies and the pension and toauraottJ
grams, the loss of identity In world affairs, n-
strictions In borrowing and other financial mil

I

ters. ... The list Is seemingly endless.

And the supposed advantages appear to tu

ish when analyzed, they say.
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Asia
Korea’s military power: a carefully balanced seesaw?

By John DUIin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Korea's delicate military balance should re-

main roughly even between North and South

following a U.S. troop pullout.

So say American analysts, who cite a num-

ber of factors like the difficult terrain which

would make It difficult for communist North

Korea to overrun the South In a surprise at-

tack.

But confidence in South Korea's capability

oa the battlebeld is tempered with respect for

North Korea's military muscle, which has In-

creased substantially tn recent years.

Analysts cite a number of factors that must

be considered carefully before a pullout, which

Is favored by President Carter:

* North Korea, armed with Soviet and Chi-

nese weapons, has the ability to make a quick

strike against the South with heavy firepower

from tanks, rocket launchers, mortars, ar-

tillery, and aircraft.

• Removal of U.S. ground forces could be

misinterpreted as American disengagement by
leaders In the North, who have pledged to unite

both Koreas under communist rule.

• America's 2d Infantry Division, which
would be phased out under the Carter plan

over four or five years, is the most effective

fighting force in the path ot the North Koreans.

It has more TOW missiles and helicopters for

anti-tank warfare than the entire South Korean
Army.

Longer-range view
On the other hand, South Korea would enjoy

Important advantages over the North 1( a war
became prolonged.

South Korea has nearly twice the popu-

lation: 35.5 million, to only 17.3 million for the

North. The South’s output of goods and ser-

vices, valued at f18 billion, is more than double

the North's $7.5 billion.

Although North Korea has certain initial mil-

itary advantages, such as a numerical superi-

ority In tanks (1,350 to 840), and combat air-

craft (550 to 330), the South Koreans hold what

appears to be an equally important advantage

in terrain. As a study by the Congressional

Budget Office noted:

"North Korean armored forces will be ex-

tremely useful in exploiting a breakthrough

and rapidly overrunning South Korea. But they

cannot be used as effectively to capture the

hills and ridges which dominate the DMZ [de-

militarized zone] approaches to South Korea."
It Is along these hills and ridges that South

Korean forces have dug In with fortified posi-

tions designed to resist artillery and air attack.

Further, the South Korean positions are

backed up with extensive and wcll-consti ucted

tank barriers to thwart any breakthroughs.

Even though the South Koreans appear out-

gunned, therefore, analysts suggest that the

South’s natural defense advantages should neu-

tralize the North's initial superiority.

Psychological Impact
The psychological Impact of a U.S. pullout is

harder to gauge.

In the wake of American withdrawal from

Vietnam, some specialists worry that any sign

of U.S. reduction In forces could tempt North

Korea’s ambitious leadership Into another at-

tack.

The presence of U.S. ground forces equipped
with tactical nuclear weapons has Inestimable

deterrent value, specialists point out.

For this reason, some analysts suggest that

a U.S. pullout must bo accompanied by other

measures to bolster the South's defenses.

Such measures might Include upgrading the

South Korean Army's anti-tank capability with

modern missiles, or the strengthening of the

South Korean Air Force with the latest F-4 and
F-16 fighters. Another option might be reduc-

tion of U.S. forces In Korea to brigade

strength, which would automatically Involve

American soldiers In any North Korean attack.

While some quarters argue strongly for

maintaining current U.S. forces in Korea, sen-

timent for a pullout has been building In Wash-
ington. America's greatest military challenge

at present appears to be in Europe, where So-

viet strength lias grown dramatically.
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Can the nuclear proliferation race be stopped?
Hy lllcliartl L. Stroul

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

The strategic arms limitation talks (SALT)
between Hie United States and the Soviet

Union may be the last chance to prevent the

world from "going nuclear."

That is the thrust or testimony given over

past weeks before the Senate committee on an-

t [proliferation and chaired by former astronaut

and committee chairman Sen. John FI. Glenn

(D) of Ohio.

At least five nations have nuclear bombs, a

score of others may have them almost over-

night, and India has already gone so far as to

explode a "nuclear device."

Proliferation is linked to SALT because the

two superpowers now bargaining at Geneva

promised In the Nuclear Non-Proliferation

Treaty (NIT) of March 5. 1970, lo make good-

faith efforts toward nuclear disarmament.

NPT is regarded by many as the thin thread

still restraining many nations from acquiring

nuclear weapons.

The U.5. and Soviets, contrary to hopes em-
bodied in Iho treaty, have piled up hydrogen

bombs to the frustration of many Ireaty signa-

tories. Rome apparently regard the drive to nu-

clear armament as almost Inexorable, and the

present Geneva meeting as the last chnnce.

President Ford's and President Carter’s sud-

den, unexpected, and spectacular decisions to

shelve nuclear fast-breeder reactors - which

produce tlie plutonium from which nuclear

weapons can be made - indicate these men

recognize the gravity of the situation.

The action leaves the commercial industry

reeling and suspends billions of dollars worth

or projects.

President Ford downgraded emphasis on

plutonium processing Oct. 28, just before the

1978 election.

President Carter followed this up with .a

statement April 7 and a message to Congress,

April 27.

"The need to halt nuclear proliferation is

one of mankind's most pressing challenges,"

he said.

He proposed legislation to Congress, which

tlie Glenn committee is now considering, along

with measures of its own.

Close examination indicates the urgency of

the world situation.

"Only three nuclear-weapons states have

signed the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty,"

Senator Glenn warns.

"Nearly half of all nonweapons states have
not signed the NPT.
"The number of nonweapons states in-

dicating a desire or a potential for obtaining

pure plutonium processing plants is growing.

"By the year 2000 the world may be produc-

ing enough plutonium In power reactors for

200,000 bombs per year."

The technical nature of the subject has

dampened public discussion.
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By Robert M. Press
Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston
As Soviet and U.S. negotiators were seeking

ways in Geneva to scale down the arms race,

another race was under way tlial could lead to

a further spread of nuclear weapons.
It Is the race toward more nuclear reactors,

which, In the opinion of some experts, moves
the countries obtaining such ' facilities

. much
ckmr to being able to build nuclear bombs.
At least 15 rations already have nuclear

power reactors and at least 16 others are ei-

ther budding them or have ordered them, ac-
cording to a study financed by the Ford Foun-
dation and administered by the Mitre Corpo-
ration.

In addition, Finland now has a reactor and
Thailand, Indonesia, and Turkey are planning

As U.S.-Soviets talk others race to get reactors
to obtain them, says the Atomic Industrial Fo-

rum.

Nuclear reactors by themselves pose no ma-
jor threat to world security, says Tom Neff,

senior staff member of the Ford Foundation-fi-

nanced study team, which included several

current top aides of President Carter, ln-

dudlng Secretary of Defense Harold Brown.
But if nations with reactors also build plants to

reprocess the uranium used as fuel in the reac-

tors (to stretch fuel supplies), they will, in the
proceis, produce plutonium which can be used
in nuclear bombs, he explains.

Then, all It takes is "a sudden change of

will’’ for the country to plunge Into the bus-

iness of making a nuclear bomb, says Dr.
Neff.

Depending on how far a country has devel-

oped its reprocessing facilities and other tech-

nical skills, the country could produce a nu-

CM9HFIED4DS

clear bomb "within a few weeks to a few
years" of a decision to do so, he says.

Success in the strategic arms limitation

talks (SALT) would put the United States in a

"stronger moral position" in arguing for a lim-

itation on the spread of nuclear weapons, says

Dr. Neff.

When the study, entitled Nuclear Power: Is-

sues and Answers, was issued in late March,
most public attention given it focused on its

recommendations for U.S. domestic policies.

But, with SALT talks under way again, the

study’s recommendations on U.S. foreign poli-

cies are timely.

Some key recommendations for curbing nu-

clear proliferation are:

• Fulfill U.S. security guarantees to “In-

secure states" such as South Korea, Taiwan,
and Israel.

• Help other nations develop a broad range

of energy sources to reduce their perceived

need for “excessive reliance" on nuclw

power.

• Help other nations with reactors get In-

enriched uranium fuel and thus reduce ttd

desire for reprocessing plants.

The study esllmates would supplies ol ura-

nium are sufficient to last through this cn-

tury. giving the U.S. and other nations Brae to

develop more fully other fuels and other tai

potentially dangerous ways of using uranium Is

reactors. President Carter already has called

for a re-examlnatlon by the U.S. and other na-

tions of Hie ways nuclear fuel Is used.

Two of the study's other authors picked hr

key jobs by Mr. Carter are Joseph S. Nye, dep-

uty lo the undersecretary of state for security

assistance, and Spurgeon M. Keeny Jr., chat

man of tlie study group, recently named dep-

uty chief of the U.S. Arms Control and W*

armament Agency.
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Israel’s rampant inflation: ‘desperate but not serious’
By Norman Sklarewitz

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Tel Aviv, Israel

Pasted atop his meter, a taxi driver here has

hand-scrawled notice. It advises his passen-

Jr. that they are to pay 40 percent over what-

ever the meter shows. Another cab company

Junpttes Its drivers with a table that has the In-

cases already worked out.

With prices continually going up here. It ob-

vtoualy doesn’t pay to have the meters per-

manently readjusted.

Bin-of-fare boards In small restaurants and

coffeehouses along Ben Yehuda Street and the

totting Dizengof! are well worn from having

pieces of paper with new prices regularly pas-

ted on Ihem, then replaced.

While they acknowledge their country’s run-

away inflation with loud and continual grum-

ttitog, Israelis also accept It and, In the opinion

of some outsiders, are too casual about the

sorry state of the economy.

“The situation is desperate but not serious,"

is the way a diplomat paraphrases the Israoll

view of economic conditions. “The government
has no sound economic plans and no one even
promises action; they expect to somehow
muddle through."

The people of Israel may not really be all

that sanguine. But with terrorists and frontier

attacks also subjects of .concern, they are in-'

dined to worry more about security than eco-

nomics.

Still, outsiders tend to shake their heads in

near-disbelief at the shape the country is in

economically.

Inflation is still rampant. Last year It hit 38

percent arter the government had predicted

the rate would be held to “only" 25 percent.

That's about where it had been In 1975 after

hitting a staggering 56 percent in 1974. And for

this year, the government hopes to keep the in-

flation rate at 25 percent. But most experts are

not so optimistic and talk about at least a 30

percent hike.

Foreign exchange cross-rates
By reading acrosB this table of last Tuesday's mid-day Inter-

bank foreign exchange rates, one can find the value of the ma-
jor currencies In the national currencies of each of the following

financial centers. These rates do not take Into account bank
service charges, (c) - commercial rate.

U.S. Brltlih W. German French Dutch Belgian Swbi

Dollar Pound Mark Frenc Guilder Franc Franc

Nm York _ 1.7171 .4231 2017 4060 027699 .3968

Lotion 5824 _ .2464 .1175 .2364 .016713 2311

Frankfurt 23635 4.0564 - .4767 .9596 066450 .9378

Ptflt 4 9579 65131 2 0980 - 2.0129 .137328 19673

hruttrdam 2.4631 4.2793 1.0421 .4968 - 068220 .9773

BfUSMll(c) 36.1000 619914 152479 7 2819 14.6676 - 14 3264

larlch 2.5202 43274 10663 .5083 10232 .069810 -

The following are U.S. dollar values only: Argentine peso: .0027; Aus-

tralian dollar: 1.1034; DanlBh krona: .1661; Italian lira: .001129; Japanese

yen; .003597; New Zealand dollar: .8615; South African rand: 1.1512.

Source: First National Bank of Boston. Boston

Pensioners and those with bank savings have

been particularly hard hit. That Is one reason

Israelis tend not to save much money these

days. Curiously, many wage Increases have

kept up with the skyrocketing costs of living.

One reason Is that the national labor organiza-

tion Histradrut, the General Federation of La-

bor, Is also the country's largest owner of eco-

nomic enterprises and employs 22 percent of

the country's work force. So as employer It

can hardly refuse demands it makes to itself

as a hard-driving union.

Devaluations adopted

In an effort to -help keep Israel's exports

competitive In the world marketplace and to

help cope with inflation, the government has

adopted a series of currency devaluations. As a

result, banks now post the daily fluctuations In

the value of the Israeli pound against other

major currencies. The drop in value of the Is-

raeli money against the U.S. dollar has been

more than 120 percent since November, 1974.

For years, Israel accepted some Inflation as

the price for economic growth and indeed the

economy did advance by as much as 10 percent

for a number of years in a row. But growth

has virtually stopped; real GNP (gross na-

tional product, the tola) output ol goods and

services) grew Just a shade over 1 percent, the

second year in a row at that low level.

The traumatic increase in the price of oil,

general world inflation, the huge cost of arms

imported after tlie 1973 October war, and the

protracted "war of attrition" in the Sinai

Desert and on the Golan Heights all combined

to push Israel off the deep end financially.

An enormous government deficit of $11 bil-

lion was recorded last year, related almost en-

tirely lo defense spending. Considering that the

Israelis now are spending about 39 percent ot

the national budget for defense, this Is hardly a
surprise.

Red ink showed up just as vividly In the

country’s balance-of-payments account. From
past deficits ot perhaps $1 billion, the deficit

one recent year hit $4 billion and last year was
still at $3.2 billion.

More than at any time in the past, U.S. aid is

playing a major part in Israel's economy, in

the 1976 fiscal year, American assistance

amounted to more than $2.3 billion, highest of

any year. Aid records don't Include some $2.2

billion In emergency military aid rushed out

following the surprise' attack by Egypt and
Syria in October, 1973.

For the present fiscal year, Israel is asking

the United States for close to last year's aid

level. It would Include about $1 billion in mili-

tary assistance.

West Germans help
The only other country making major contri-

butions to Israel Is West Germany, which pro-

vides some $300 million each year In the form

of pensions to Jews who were victims of Nazi

persecution and now live in Israel. Another $50

million in long-term loans is made by the Bonn
government.

The country has, of course, export earnings.

These amounted to about $4.6 billion last yoar,

with tourism, shipping, and airline operations

contributing to hard currency earnings. In ad-

dition, Israel can look to raising perhaps $300

million a year in gifts from overseas contrib-

utors and another $300 million through the sale

of bonds.

“Israel had hoped to reduce Us balance-of-

payments deficit to zero by 1981 und perhaps

end the need Cor American economic assis-

tance," comments one expert here. "But after

what happened lo the economy last year, 11

doesn’t stand a chnnce."
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In many European countries workers have a say In In-

dustrial management. American unions have traditionally

resisted this largely efficient partnership. As the Indus- !

trial race tightens, unions may hold the key to future

growth.

By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Stockholm

In many countries of Europe, but distinctly not in the

United States, workers are demanding, and getting, a

larger voice in the decisionmaking process that makes their

companies ran.

In West Germsny, where Mitbestlmmung, or co-determi-

natton, has progressed furthest, workers make up today be-

tween one-tlilrd and one-half of the boards of directors of

sizable firms. And the system is being extended to provide

parity between workers and owners in director numbers,

although not In power.

A new law In Sweden “tilts the balance to unions,” says

Karl Olor Faxen of the Swedish Employers Confederation,

in bargaining over how jobs should be organized on the

shop floor, when vacations should be taken, and other per-

sonnel decisions formerly reserved for management.

Swedos hotly debate the controversial Meldner Plan,

named for Its author, economist Rudolf Meldner. The plan,

if It became law, eventually would transfer ownership of

much of Swedish Industry to central trade union funds.

Workers in Austria, Holland, France, Norway. Denmark,

Ireland, and other countries also share, In varying degree

and form, responsibility for running corporate enterprises.

Results called exaggerated
Economically, some of these nations are more successful

than others. So the question arises: To what extent does

worker participation contribute to economic well-being?

“Take West Germany and the United States," replied BUI

Robinson, a senior planning official at the European Com-
munity In Brussels. “Both have achieved about the same
standard of living. Yet Germany has very active Mitbestlm-

mung, Ute United States has none."

Is the U.S. losing

the industrial race?
Second of two articles

A cross section of industrialized economies suggests, to

Mr. Robinson, that "worker participation can be exagger-
ated as a contributor to growth."

"Volkswagen,” said Werner Menden of West Germany’s
Ministry for Research and Technology, “has Mitbestlm-

mung. Is its performance different from Ford and General
Motors [in Germany], which do not?"

(Under a new law Ford and GM plants in Germany are
subject to parity Mitbestlmmung, but were not at the time
oC which Dr. Menden spoke.)

'T would say," he continued, "that the quick and easy
way bi which Ford and Opel [the name of GM In Germany]
adjusted to changing market conditions was probably better
than that of Volkswagen," whose decisionmaking process
Involved both management and unions.

Dr. Menden nonetheless finds advantages to Mitbestlm-
mung. "During the recent recession," he said, “Volkswagen
was forced to fire. 30,000 workers. My guess Is that this pro-
cess was cumbersome and delayed, because of Mitbestlm-
mung.’ * But, he added, the system allowed "a broad-based,
courageous decision," important to the company's future,
to be taken with union participation.

Dietrich Kurth of Bonn's Economics Ministry agrees.
"The advantages of social peace [through co-determina-
llon],” he says, "outweigh tho disadvantages of the more
complicated decisionmaking process."

AFL-CIO sees little promise
In the United States, the powerful AFL-CIO will have

none of co-detcrmlaalion, {‘We've watched .co-detecmlna-i.
tton and its offshoot experiments with Internal,” says

’

Thomas R. Donahue, executive assistant to AFL-CIO presi-
dent George Mcany, "and will continue to do so. But it is

our Judgment that It offers little to American unions. . .

.

We do not seek to be a partner in management - to be,
most likely, the Junior partner in success and the senior
partner in failure."

Mr. Donahue and other union officials speak of an “ad-
versary relationship" between management and labor,

which they do not want to sea blurred, or "fuzzed over," by
co-detcrmln&lton.

"Tills approach," soys Douglas Fraser, head of the

Chrysler unit of the United Automobile Workers (UAW),

United Kingdom
The Bullock Committee of Inquiry on Indus-

trial Democracy recommended in its report

Jan. 26 that British company law be changed to

require 730 private companies with more than

2,000 employees to have workers on their

boards. If a majority of all workers (union and
nonunion) approve of worker participation,

candidate worker directors would then be nom-
inated and elected by the unions.

Worker directors would be equal in number

to shareholder directors. The two groups would

elect a third but smaller group of independent

directors. The chairman of the board would
come from the shareholder directors and hold

a tie-breaking vote.

At present, employees have considerable

voice in British corporations through workers

councils and their trade unions.

West Germany
A new law provides for equal wote

agement representation on the s&
boards of West Germany's largest

The chairman must be elected by trf!
the board. If that Is Impossible, he kj^i-
by the shareholders’ directors. Theda?
also has the tie-breaking vote.

J

German employees (union and kJ
also elect at plant level a worbnTj
wherever there are more than five md
These councils must agree to hlrug h
promotion, job allocation, and tramfenj

A study by Smith Barney Harris UfL-l

Co. maintains that worker partleijub

West Germany “has tended to wham
agement-labor cooperation, making lid:

ally peaceful labor relations more tfflrisl

Worker-director legislation does not exist

and the unions are concerned that collective

bargaining power might be compromised.

Worker councils do exist and are increas-

ingly influential on companies’ policies, par-

ticularly for public-sector companies. The

Smith Barney study forecasts an increase in

the unions' collective bargaining powers.
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"stems from the traditional American worker's view, the
company’s right to manage, the union’s right to criticize.”

Irving Bluestone, vice-president and director of the UAW
at giant General Motors, has a slightly different view. "The
Immediate Interest of the U.S. worker," he says, "Is in his

workplace.” Hence the emphasis now is on "managing the

Job" at shop level.

“When the U.S. worker eventually realizes how impor-
tant the decisionmaking process at the top level Is to him at

the job level," predicts Mr. Bluestone, "he will press for

that, too." But, like Messrs. Donahue and Fraser, Mr. Blue-
stone sees little prospect of that happening soon.

The degree of unionization is lower In the United States.
Roughly 25 percent of American workers belong to unions,
compared with 40 percent in West Germany, nearly 50 per-
cent in Britain, and 90 percent in Sweden.

Nonunion workers, experience shows, tend to be more
amenable to "job enrichment” programs advanced by man-
agement. Although these may improve the quality of living
at the workplace, they have few, if any, decision-sharing
features at the board level.

.. . Union structure is,much moc? centralized In Europe. Col- .

teettve. bargaining usually ' is not done * at the local plant
'

level, but by a central union authority for an entire in-
dustry.

88,8 Jerome M - Rosow, president of the
Work In America Institute, "collective bargaining la much
more participatory at the local level than In Europe "

Because of this he feels, the relationship between Amer-
ican workers and management at the shop level often Ismore advanced than In Europe

3

as®355265“
Oes, notably the Social DeihodrXa*^
moved more into the legislative arena.
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Queen Elizabeth II: continuity amid change
There is the occasional republican in British public

life, mostly for ideological rather than practical reasons.

But there is less republicanism in Britain today than

there was In Queen Victoria's time, less probably than

at any lime since the Restoration of King Charles II in

1088. There is less because in Queen Elizabeth II the

British poeple have had something they needed more

than she needed them. They have done little for her. She

has done a lot for them.

Her reign started out with one auspicious event, as

the crowds waited In dampness outside Westminster Ab-

bey on coronation morning the news came through that

a British team had reached the summit of Mt. Everest,

the first time ever that any human had climbed to the

top of the world’s liighest mountain. But there have been

few equally splendid reasons for British pride since that

day.

The past 25 years in industry have seen the British

make onB splendid beginning after another, and never

manage to cany it through to real success. At the time

of the coronation. British industry produced most of the

bicycles and jnbtorcycles sold on the American market.

The British,sport? ^carjras the envy, of Die -younger gen-

ierttlon everywhere. Add tlis Comet AfrUner promised to

seize the world lead in aviation.

But the bicycle market is gone, Japanese motorcycles

have taken over the roads, even in Britain Itself. The

British sports car survives, but barely. Germans, Ital-

ians, French, and of course Japanese, have taken oyer

much of the market. • '

D .

Characteristic of what has happened to British in-

dustry is (he current story of the STOL (short: takeoff

and landing plane). Tho British flrm.of.Hawker Slddeley

pioneered the STOL and Its variation called the V-STOL

. *please turnto Pag* 8®

• By Joseph C. Harsch

Staff writer of The Christian Science Monitor

The first 25 years of Queen Elizabeth II’s reign have

been almost diametrically opposite from what most

people living in the British Isles on the day of her coro-

nation had expected.

If you go back and thumb through British newspapers

and popular magazines of that time you will find a broad

romantic indulgence In the idea that the new reign

would usher in another era of greatness for Britain.

People dreamed of a second "Glorlana” who would, once

again lead them out of the doldrums Into a new era of

pride and power in the world as did the first Elizabeth.

Sadly for the people of Britain, yet a better thing for

the Queen and for the Institution she embodies, things

have not worked out as expected when Elizabeth ac-

ceded to the throne on February 6, 1952.

The Queen's role would have been minor and might

have become perfunctory and perhaps even perceivably

redundant had those first 25 years been a free ride on an

upward tide of British success. There has been no up-

ward tide and no free ride. Elizabeth's important; artd

demanding' role has been to' sustain the hope and the

seU-esteem of the British people through an appalling

scries of disappointments, mistakes, failures, and con-

tractions of power and Influence.

Largely - and sometimes almost wholly - thanks to

her and to her family, Britain is still today widely seen

to terms of past glories and future possibilities rathe

than In terms of present economic difficulties. Trave

Posters which Invite the world to Queen Elizabeth s era-

ver Jubilee festivities this summer are stressing not tne

achievements of British Industry and commerce, but tne

color of the British monarchy. Without her and without

the monarchy, how many visitors now in Britain would

be spending their money elsewhere this summer?

In the schoolboy notebook of Queen Elizabeth’s grand-

father, King George V, was found a paraphrase from the

writings of that eminent Victorian economist Waller

Bagehot. "The existence of the crown," he wrote,

"serves to disguise change and therefore to deprive It of

the evil consequences of revolution.”

Her grandfather did apply that precept during the 1928

General Strike. He did his best to restrain his govern-

ment from using force against the 8lr
,

lk®rs,
Il^.er

nj!
had tried to mitigate the behavior of the Black and

Tans" in Ireland. In Elizabeth’s own time the problem

has no longer been the management of the kind of

change Bagehot had in mind and her grandfather faced

The time has passed when the sovereign would have

occasion to restrain ministers from violence against

British people. There Is no Inclination toward either vio-

lent revolution or civil war In the United Kingdom

today. But during Queen Elizabeth’s first 25 years there

has been the painful process of contraction of empire,

industrial disappointment, economic mismanagement,

these

8
times. In terms of Queen Elizabeths problems,

^"^extetence*ofthe crown serves

and therefore to deprive It of the damage of sudden dip-

years /. She- \
.idtriess ! in IbV face of dis-

SnS^Whalaver ^awrong.she > •*«"> «• »elP
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Political change
produces a need
for basic reform

By John Allan May
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

LoDie

During the past 25 years a great and basic change has con

to British politics.

Probably no one is more keenly aware of this than Qi^
Elizabeth II herself. For the Queen is confidante of eve,

prime minister, audience for every member of the Cabinet

and is privy to all major and most minor secrets, actions, at

events. She Is inevitably the best informed and by her natuit

the most thoughtful political personage in the kingdom.

In brief, this Is the change:

• Whatever might be true of the past, no single party, eves

if it has a parliamentary majority, can any longer form a gov-

ernment that has the support of a majority of the electorate

• Over the past 25 years each succeeding government, Cw
servative and Labour, although It has claimed a “mandate"

for its party policies, in fact has enforced them against the po-

By R. Norman Matheny. stall photon

Labour Prime Minister James Callaghan

Utlcal wishes of a majority of the electorate. Clearly this could

be dangerous for democracy.

Because of Great Britain's peculiar electoral system and Its

special history as a three- (or four-) nation political unU, tras

j

development has become increasingly strong, as well as H

creasingly obvious and significant. f

Today it is quite possible to have a government that has ii- j

electoral support of only 35 percent of the electors, it#
j

could mean (although It does not always do so) that its policies

go against the grain of 55 percent of the people.

The recent Labour-Liberal pact may be seen as a ten**®*

and temporary effort to overcome this now serious crack s

the very fabric of the constitution.

Were an election to be held tomorrow, it is quite P°ssr
that the Conservatives would win by a landslide over Liberals

and Labour; would achieve a majority In Parliament; and

)

would be supported by fewer than 40 percent of the votes cas

In such a situation the prospects for a government com-

mitted, perhaps, to right-wing, freo-entorprise, monetarist pc

cies are hazardous. _•

This is particularly so if one adds to the equation the pn

deed Indusblal power of the world’s most experienced

possibly most Influential trade union movement.
In such circumstances more and more observers w

that the case for electoral reform cannot long be denied

But equally, more and more conclude that the case tor

lution - that Is, for a federal United Kingdom - becomes

stronger.

There would then almost certainly be genuine wajor y

emments in each of the constituent countries, with a m

provincial government in Northern Ireland. _

But others note that whichever of these alternatives r

pens, one Is still left with unresolved dilemmas.’ . n^,
• No single party could form a majority

government m *

ain as a whole. " ^
• A minority party, with Liberals, ml&W hecoi^^

. - IJmneptpaity-in-power. For each major party
•'*

iberal support for its continuance in office. '
•'

'

mill-

• Power in Northern Ireland might be restored^

tant Protestant faction (because if the Scots, right

glish have it, Ulstermen too could again claim t“e

of local majority rule).
n . the

One does not know what the right answer is, or
^

eventual answer will be. But, one can be sustained »

the knowledge that the United Kingdom boasts abouj ^
experienced, the most sophisticated, and tlje P10®1

j

democratic system on earth. - •••.«'
vou this-

And, as an experienced observer myself, I can ie j ^
There is no senior British politician who

bul vital

advice and support of the sovereign on such difnc

matters as these. ••
•

.

•
.

•
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More than pageantry

_ joyful thanksgiving

Rritaln’s jubilee year is not being celebrated

Jh oaseantry only - nor was It meant to be.

Smmy JuSlee events scheduled throughout

Ip United Kingdom include solemn occasions

Slch will honor “ideals, love of country, un-

^The word jubfee itself derives from the He-

wrmu "wobher' - ram’s horn. In Biblical times,

a trumpet made from a ram’s horn was

Lmded to announce the jubilee year when

debts were forgiven, slaves freed, and the

lands lay fallow. It was a time when the people

lovfuUy celebrated past achievements and sol-

emnly dedicated
themselves to the future.

In that spirit, thanksgiving services will be

held throughout the United Kingdom, with the

main Jubilee service at St. Paul’s Cathedral In

London on June 7.

A full list of some 200 jubilee events, both

) solemn and light-hearted, is available in a free

- publication called “Welcome to Royal Britain.’’

For copies, write to the nearest British Tourist

Authority : 680 Fifth Avenue, New York. New

York 10019; Suite 2450, John Hancock Center.

875 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

80811; 1712 Commerce Street, Dallas, Texas

75201; 612 South Flower Street. Los Angeles,

California 90017- or to the British Tourist Au-

thority, 64 St. James’ Street. London, SW1, En-
Photo by Mark Spain, photo stall

Parliament: harnessing tradition lor the future
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Profit potential in technology stfll largely untapped
By David Flshlock

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

London

The early 1950s were golden years for Brit-

ish science and invention. The technical

triumphs or wartime bad convinced many in-

fluential people that Britain’s prosperity could

be restored by setting up large scientific re-

search centers and programs and by financing

research generously.

Robert Wotson-Walt, as superintendent of

radio research al the National Physical Labo-

ratory, was died as an example. He had

drawn upon a decade 0/ purely scientific re-

search - using radio waves lo explore the Io-

nosphere - In proposing a highly original and

effective way of locating onemy aircraft - ra-

dar.

Proponents of more money for scienco also

bad in mind the way atomic research in the

1920s and 1930s at universities Uuoughout Eu-

rope had succeeded In splitting the atom, cul-

minating In the famous Frlsch-Peicrls memo-
randum to the British Government in 1940:

"On the construction of a super-bomb based on

a chain reaction in uranium.’
1 America's Man-

hattan Project drew on this memo, pooling the

atomic talent of the allies.

British scientists responded enthusiastically

to postwar popularity and patronage. From ra-

dar came not only nn Important branch of the

electronics industry but also radio-astronomy

(the mapping of radio sources In space) pio-

neered in Britain. In 1974 two of the pioneers

of this exciting new science, Anthony ilewish

and Sir Marlin Ryle, won the first Nobel Prize

for radio-astronomy.

Wartime research an the atomic bomb was

largely responsible for the confidence that

atomic physics had laid sound foundations for

a new controlled source of energy, fission

power. Britain had launched its own nuclear

weapons program In* 1946 with nuclear elec-

tricity as a secondary but nevertheless high

priority. By 1952 Calder flail, the world’s first

nuclear power station of commercial size (220

megawatts of electricity) was being built.

Hie Harwell Atomic Energy Research Es-

tablishment scientists, moreover, had begun to

draft plans for a much more ambitious type of

nuclear boiler, called the fast breeder reactor,

which promised virtual Independence from Im-

ported uranium to a nation unable to find in-

digenous uranium. In 1953 the search began for

a site for the Dounrey fast reactor, an ex-

perimental power-producing reactor, which for

18 years served as a test bed for fast reactor

technology. It was Anally shut down In March,
1977.

The Harrier 'Jump-let* V-

May, 1952, saw the first scheduled flight of a

revolutionary airliner called the Comet 1, pow-

ered by turbojet engines. De Havllland, seek-

ing to apply another seminal wartime Invention

to civil operations, had designed the aircraft to

fly at heights unheard of for fare-paying pas-

sengers, around 30,000 feet - way above the

weather - in order to use the turbojet engine

economically.

The company's hold venture ended in trag-

edy caused by flaws in the detailed design of

the pressurized cabin. But Comet 1 showed the

way to a new generation of aircraft. Moreover,

the crash research program to discover the fa-

tal flaw was able to put the redesigned Comet

4 into service three weeks ahead of its first

competitor, the Boeing 707. Sad to say, there

can scarcely be a better example of the com-

mercial advantage of being second into un-

tested areas.

In April, 1952, the famous British wartime in-

ventor, Barnes Wallis, outlined the shape of

aircraft to come. In a lecture in London he put

forward ideas for “flying bodies" - aircraft

with wings only for take-off and landing, which

folded back to form an almost wingless projec-

tile at cruising speed. This was the springboard

for the Wallis Swallow, the world’s first vari-

able-geometry aircraft.

Meanwhile another seminal advance in avia-

tion was taking shape in the mind of A. A.

Griffith, Rolls-Royce’s chief scientist: an idea

"more fantastic than any other Inventor, more
fantastic than the wildest artist, had imag-

ined,” as one of the best commentators on

Photo by British Information Services

STOL needs no runway

aeronautical engineering has written.

In 1954 a tangle of pipes and girders affec-

tionately known as the "flying bedstead” made

its first free night, demonstrating the possi-

bility of vertical takeoff by jet lift for a winged

aircraft. By the late 1980s Griffith’s “fantasy”

had metamorphosed into the Harrier “Jump-

jet,” a dramatic advance in fighting ma-

chinery, now In operation with the U.S. Ma-

rines.

Britain’s most famous center for academic

research before, and for at least a decade or

so after World War II, was the Cavendish Lab-

oratory at Cambridge. Here in the early 1950s

the flamboyant Francis Crick and his bright

young American collaborator James Watson,

worked on the revolutionary model of the

double helix, which was to earn them a share

of the Nobel prize for medicine in 1962. Their

elegant proposal, showing how two sugar-phos-

phate backbones are curled up in the same
vertical axis in the molecular structure of

DNA and RNA, has proved an extraordinarily

fruitful scientific model.

From the Cavendish Laboratory to 1957 came
a new tool for use in almost every branch of

science. This was C. W. Oatley’s scanning elec-

tron microprobe analyzer. It embodied con-

cepts swiftly adopted by the nearby reaeyrt

center of Tube Investments, one ol BrS
biggest engineering groups; and by fa J
strument maker Cambridge Instruments. Tv
outcome was the Stereoscan, a mierosca.

with a field of focus 300 times greater thanj
of Its predecessors.

So startling were its disclosures, the m
pany had to take special pains to convince t

croscopists that its pictures were not faked.

Few could doubt that the intellectural chal-

lenge of pure science is an activity In whkl

Britain excels. Between 1901, when the fis

Nobel prizes were awarded, and coronatl*

year, Britain carried off nearly a fifth of tv

science and medicine prizes - no fewer tbu

31 of the 171 awarded. In 1952 itself Archer

Martin and Richard Synge shared the chan-

Istry prize for their Invention of chroma*

graphy, an Ingenious new way of investigate

giant molecules.

But Tor a nation poor in most natural k-

sources, the way to prosperity lies (bnngti 1

manufacture - adding maximum value to

other peoples resources. Few of Uie Ideas or

Inventions turned into moneysplnners for Bril

ain.

All too often the challenge proved too much

and Britain discovered too late that it could not

supply the resources needed to capitalize on 11s

discoveries. For one thing, the cash was slit

ply not there. For another, the best minds

seemed to prefer the challenge of scientific re-

search to the challenge of manufacture and

marketing.

In the 1970s Britain has tried hard to compile

a more balanced portfolio of science and b

vention. It knows it can afford very few

dollar projects - Concordes, commercial fast-

breeder reactors, etc. It can afford very lew of

the “big machines" of today’s science, such as

$200 million rigs for plasma physics or acceler-

ators for atom-smashing.

What Britain desperately needs are rair

more scientific successes on the scale of God

frey Hounsfield’s EMI scanner, the “smart" S-

ray instrument which since 1972 has won or-

ders worth over $250 million for EMI and -

against all the odds - stayed ahead of some

very powerful rivals in the United States and

elsewhere.

Dfluid Fishlock is science editor oj tte

Financial Times, London.
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Commonwealth grows and evolves

A binding facility:

the English language

By Takasfai Oka
Staff correspondent of

. The Christian Science Monitor

London

In the 25 years of Queen Elizabeth's reign,

the British Commonwealth of nations has

evolved from a cosy club of mainly while coun-

tries Into a multiracial 36-nation community

comprising one-fourth of mankind.

One key to this successful evolution Is that

the Commonwealth's globe -spanning leaders

eqjoy "a special facility - the ability to talk to

etch other In a common language, English."

IUs Is the view of Shridath S. Ramphal, the

fateful, articulate Guyanan who has served as

Commonwealth Secretary General for the past

two years.

"Tin Commonwealth provides the only fo-

ram where loaders of rich nations and poor na-

tions can talk to each other informally, in a

noaconfronlnUonal manner," Mr. Ramphal
said in a recent interview. “They often dis-

agree - sometimes sharply. But it's much bet-

ter to disagree with each other In a language

both can speak than to do it through inter-

preters. And there's a much better chance of

coming to an agreement that way."
TO Mr. Ramphal, the new Commonwealth

plays "a much more exciting role
1
’ than the

old one. It Is in the forefront of the search for

solutions to global problems - hunger, poverty,

racial injustice. It is itself "a sample of the

world community, of its differences and Us
problems, but with the facility and the habit of

talking to each oilier, of communication."

Queen Elizabeth's changing role mirrors the

change In the character of the Commonwealth.
In her father George Vi’s day, the Com-
monwealth nations were united by allegiance

to a single crown. In IM9, India decided to be-

come a republic without leaving the Common-
wealth. The Commonwealth prime ministers

came up with a formula that enabled countries

itttar to continue to have the British monarch

M their head of state, or to have their own
head of state. Since then the monarch has been

"$ymbol - but no more - of the free assocl-

ition of nations."

When Queen Elizabeth came to the throne in

IKS, the Commonwealth had only eight full

members - Britain, Australia, Canada, New
Zealand, South Africa, and the three Aslan

members, India,- Pakistan, and Ceylon. Not a

single black African country was a member.
In 1957, Ghana Joined, and "the Common-

wealth has never stopped expanding since

then," - the latest member being the tiny Sey-

Bandphoto

Shridath 8. Ramphal
Commonwealth Secretary-Gencral

chellcs in the Indian Ocean. Queen Elizabeth

has played her symbolic role wilh enormous

(act and bard work, building up a network of

personal relationships with prime mtninsters

and presidents both of old Commonwealth

countires and of new. and winning "their im-

mense regard.”

The Commonwealth has a population of 950

million, or whom 845 million are from devel-

oping countries. Of these, 760 million are

counted among the world’s absolute poor, liv-

ing in lands where annual per capita income

comes to less than $200.

Besides the bilateral aid which Common-
wealth countries give one another. Mr. Ramp-
hal pointed out, there Is the Commonwealth

fund for technical cooperation. This fund began

wtlh & modest £500,000 ($860,000) yearly budget

but spent £7 million ($12 million) last year and
hopes to Increase the sum to £11 million ($18.8

mlllloil) In 1978.
'

Mr. Ramphal, personifies the diversity of

tuday's Commonwealth. Of Indian background,

he was bom in Guyana, a country which itself

is composed or two major communities, the

African and the East Indian.' Though English-

speaking. Guyana is surrounded by Spanish and

Portuguese speaking counteries.

Married to an Englishwoman, and educated

himself in Britain, Mr. Ramphal served as his

country's foreign and Justice minister before

succeeding Arnold Smith, a Canadian, as Com-
monwealth Secretary General In 1975.

Over and over, Mr. Ramphal stresses the

Importance of "the habit of working together."

Commonwealth prime ministers convene their
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conferences once in two years, but many of

their ministers meet more frequently. The

Commonwealth finance ministers' get-together

is an annual event, always held Just before the

meetings of the governors of the World Bank

and of the International Monetary Fund.

Commonwealth education ministers have

Just met in Accra, Ghana. Commonwealth law

ministers meet regularly also, sharing a com-

mon background in British-based law.

On one aspect of the law, Mr. Ramphal said,

many Commonwealth countries have a closer

link with the United States than with Britain.

"In every Commonwealth country with con-

stitutions Including guarantees of human rights

and the rule of law, the courts will look first to

decisions of the United Slates Supreme Court.

The whole concept of Judicial review In (he

modern Commonwealth derives more from

American than from British Jurisprudence.”

This is because Britain, with an unwritten

constitution, still operates on the theory of the

supremacy of Parliament, whereas In the

United States (here is a clear separation of

powers and a supreme court to Interpret a

written constitution.

Currently, Mr. Ramphal said, the Common-
wealth faces one of its greatest challenges in

southern Africa. The Commonwealth secretar-

ial has "never been far from any Initiative”

taken to help solve the problems caused by
Rhodesia's unilateral declaration of indepen-

dence in 1965 and by South Africa's apartheid

policies and retention of Namibia (South-West

Africa). At last year's Geneva conference be-

tween Rhodesia's Ian Smith regime and black

nationalist leaders, the Commonwealth secre-

tariat provided 25 experts to assist the nation-

alist delegations.

"I’d like to think we're approaching (he finul

stage" of efforts to obtain black majority rule

in Rhodesia, Mr. Ramphal said. "By the time
Commonwealth prime ministers convene here
in June, we may see the way ahead more
clearly."

By R. Norman Matheny. staff photograph

Pivot of the Commonwealth
The Union Jack over Parliament
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When Boston welcomed the Queen
By Stewart Dill McBride

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

>'I think she's coming! Up there on the bal-

rony" squealed a plgtaUed schoolgirl.

“Yes. But the crown? Is she wearing the

uovrti?" responded her somewhat shorter

companion standing on tiptoes.

Queen Elizabeth II with Prince Philip at her

side paused, smiled, and waved to the blue-

btoods and commoners alike who issued a

cheer which must have rivaled the applause

utien the Declaration of Independence was

fint read In 1776 from the same balcony of the

Old State House - the original seat of British

government in the colonies.

The United States will never forget the royal

couple's six-day bicentennial visit to the U.S.

last July, with all the pomp and pagaentry, 21-

gun salutes, and brass band fanfares of "Rule

Britannia." And perhaps the most memorable

day was the Queen's farewell to the U.S. in

Boston.

For the first time in the nation's history, a
reigning British monarch had dared set foot in
the "Cradle of Liberty" - a town that has al-

ways been proud of its troublemaking for the
crown long before those farmers from Concord
fired "The shot heard 'round the world."

Befitting the irony of a monarch crossing the

ocean to pay homage to an act of revolt, the
Queen was given a set of 86 sterling silver tea-

spoons by America's oldest chartered military

company in the same city which two centuries

ago threw a less-than-proper Boston Tea Party
for her great-great-great-great grandfather

King George III.

The Queen's visit here is one that Americans
seemed to have fondly remembered among all

the fireworks and Fourth of July speeches that

made up the nation's birthday party last sum-
mer. Now Americans are bidding their best

wishes across the Atlantic to the island people

for another birthday celebration - the 25th ju-

bilee anniversary of Queen Elizabeth’s reign.

As one Bostonian put It recently: "She came to

help us celebrate the bicentennial. Now It's our

turn to return the favor."

Jubilee Year, :.:5§§b

Centenary of Wimbledon Lawn
Teinnis and the First Cricket

T<£k Match ...
4
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The City, linchpin of the British economy
m *< 1 ArtAninl CAmn/iflC nri Innopr mnl

By John Allan May
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor
London

In one sense the City of London has grown In

importance since the accession of Queen Eliza-

beth II 26 years ago.

To the British, of course, "the CLly" does not

mean London as a whole. The words have both

a singular and a dual meaning.

Geographically they refer only and specially

to the Inner fill acres of London — usually

called "the square mile" - the historic core or

the capital, the City within the city, the area

once surrounded by a Roman wall and spoken

of then with resjiecl ns a "town of the highest

repute" by the historian Tacitus.

Genetically, the words refer here not to the

general concept of urban society everywhere

but specifically to the concept of. finance -

banking, brokerage, discounts, Insurance,

stocks anil bonds and general financial know-

how - of which the inner square mile of Lon-

don remains the source, (he center, and the

symbol.

And if the City has grown in importance in

the past 25 years it is because finance has

grown so In importance and widened so in

scope.

The number of foreign banks in the City has

increased tenfold. Pension funds, previously

the smallest of tho institutions, today are al-

most the biggest. Lloyds of London deals In bil-

lions for Insurance rather than millions. And if

there are gamblers on the stock market by far

the largest Is the government broker, who does

most of the business.

But beyond this, It may even be said with

some Justice that the City has rescued Britain

from otherwise Inevitable bankruptcy.

it represents the one sector of the .British

economy that has never been In deficit. These

days, together with tourism, the City's Inter-

national payments surplus totals some £1,500

million sterling annually (more than $2.8 bil-

lion).

In 1978 Britain probably will have an overall

surplus once again. It is estimated to reach

just about tbit amount — £1,500 million ster-

ling. Thus, it could be said that the rest of the

economy will at last be breaking even, with the

City and with oil providing the profit. In the

IMtos oil will take over as the main source of

profit, but the contribution of the City will re-

main absolutely Irreplaceable.

So It is Ironic, perhaps, that al this very mo-

ment l lie essentially capitalist City of London

is under threat of a take-over by the usually

socialist Greater London Council (GLC). The

City’s major institutions such as its banks and

insurance companies nre under the shadow of

the new nationalization policies being prepared

for the next socialist administration as and

when the Labour Parly Is voted back to power

once more.

The trouble is, one supposes, that to many

people these days the City just does not make

sense any more.

It has been self-governing for 2,000 years.

Social rights and privileges were confirmed In

the famous Magna Carta forced from King

John, on which the freedoms of the British

people still are based. Within Its boundaries its

lord mayor takes precedence over all but the

sovereign herself.

Yet It has become In a way a Cinderella

city, where midnight chimes at 5 o'clock.

The lord mayor may have a gilded coach,

and his officers may Include his Sword-bearer,

his Common-cryer, and his Remembrancer. But

'every evening when the clock strikes the hour,

out of the total population of 400,000, some

384,000 snatch up their things and flee to their

homes in the country as last as their trains

will carry them.

To many a tidy-minded administrator the

• Ctty’b independence as an authority with its

own police force, schools, housing program,

and special services no longer makes sense.

To many a socialist the privileges of this

wealthy and almost feudal-seeming society

where money and markets rule are somehow a

political affront In these progressive and egali-

tarian days. Hence, the threat (or promise) of

nationalization.

Yet Britain obviously cannot do without the

City, using the term in its widest sense to em-

brace all the private financial, marketing,

trading, and monetary operations of which this

tiny independent area remains the symbol - as

the street names suggest:

Bread Street, Change Alley, Cheapslde,

Commerlcal Street, Fashion Street, Royal Ex-

change Avenue, Golden Lane, and the like.

The annual Lord Mayor’s Show led by its

golden coach may just be a fun thing, but the

annual surplus provided these days by the

City’s business is more than ever vital to the

stability as well as the prosperity of the whole

country.
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The Queen - continuity amid change
Continued from Page B1

for Vertical STOL. A V-STOL can literally go
straight up. The STOL and V-STOL can be
used at sea wtlhoul the long canted deck of the

great aircraft carrier.

The U.S. Navy today buys V-STOLs from
Hawker Slddeley In Britain. But it will shortly

be getting them from American firms which
have bought the rights to the Harrier, the cur-

rent version favored in the U.S. Navy. Sim-

ilarly, Rolls-Royce engines are being made In

American factories. The Concorde supersonic

airliner is a technical success, but an economic

disaster. British industry can pioneer, but It

has lost out over and over again in production.

Add to Industrial disappointment the con-

traction of empire. For much of Queen Eliza-

beth’s reign she and other members of her

family have been kept busy attending ceremo-

nies all over the world at which the Union Jack
is hauled down for the last time.

The British Empire has been liquidated

peacefully. It is probably the most peaceable

end to empire in history, certainly on such a

grand scale. But It is the end of empire; Queen

Elizabeth today Is only a Queen, not an Em-
press.

There have been "bright interludes"

throughout tlie story of contraction and dis-

appointment London still "swings." Brit-

ain is still the source of the best of men's

farhlons and the finest of woolens. Its crafts-

men still make clothes and shoes for the sheiks

of Araby as well as for the more dis-

criminating of Texas millionaires. The theater,

ballet, opera, music have flourished in "a sec-

ond restoration" ol the arts in Britain.

And perhaps the turn of the economic tide

lies just ahead. North Sea oil is already on the

British market The government expects to

have a neL profit on its balance of trade next

year. But, meanwhile, one of NATO’s great

worries is the fact that much of the British

Army on the Rhine Is actually over in Ulster

trying with less than total success to reconcile

Roman Catholic Britons with Protestant Brit-

ons. Those troops ought to be in West Ger-
many alongside the forces of their NATO al-

lies.

Little of this has been happy for Britain's

Queen. But she has never complained and
never failed to do her duty, even when it

(meed her to interfere with the happiness of

her sister Margaret. The Queen wanted to let

her sister marry the first man of her choice.

Group Captain Peter Townsend. At the time
she was forced by public and establishment

opinion to block the marriage. Princess Marga-
ret's life has been less than a happy one from
that day.

Queen Elizabeth has been sustained in her
work by the loyalty of her family. Let us join
in hoping that in the next 25 years of her reign
the British people will do more for themselves
and lean less on her.

The writer of this article a a graduate

of Cambridge University, was NBC's Lon-
don correspondent during the middle
years of the Queen's reign, and was
aicardcd n C. ft. fc\ (Iloti.) by Uie Queen for

Ins irorfc rn helping to sustain good rela-

tions between Britain and the United

Slates.
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Hie future Queen, with Princess Margaret, the Queen Mother, and King George VI

S'; «v

Princess Anne, Olympic competitor
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By John Allan May
Special to The Christian Science Monitor
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ways the choice of the electorate while that choice re-

mains valid.

Prince Charles, despite his awareness of his position,

is an easy mao to get along with. He is perhaps the

“easiest” of the whole family (except, I am told by

those who know, Queen Elizabeth herself and of course

his grandmother, Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother).

Philip surely the lather
' Paterfamilias Prince Philip is less easy, at least in

public. He has a neat sense of humor, but a somewhat
caustic tongue, and every now and again he can be

counted on to drop a political brick. He has, however,

done an extremely difficult job well.

In public he walks a pace behind the Queen. In private

she ensures that he is father of the family. Himself a

serving naval officer during World War II and a licensed

pilot, he has insisted on much the same schooling lor

Charles, who commanded the mine-hunter HMS Brmi-

nington for a year and is a skilled pilot and parachutist.

Keenly Interested in the preservation of wildlife.

Prince Philip Is a truly excellent wildlife photographer.

He is also a very good amateur painter.

Not very much is known yet of Prince Andrew, the

middle son. At 17 he Is just now being groomed for fu-

ture royal duties. Tall, handsome, and extroverted, An-

drew clearly has a lot going for him. He is the family's

glider pilot.

His closest friends, it is said. Include his cousins Lady

Sarah Armstrong-Jones and James OgUvy, son of the de-

lightful Princess Alexandra.

Duchess a favorite

Another family favorite, particularly with the public,

is the Duchess of Kent Formerly Katherine Worsley,

from Yorkshire, she is a descendant of Oliver Cromwell

(Britain’s only civilian dictator, who challenged the rule

of kings “by divine right" and overthrew Charles I).

The marriage of the Queen’s sister. Princess Marga-

ret, to Lord Snowdon (Tony Armstrong-Jones) has

foundered, but despite this and the fact that Margaret

leads her own life in her own way with her own friends,

she is also - and very definitely - one of the family still.

The Queen secs to this. She influences all around her

by her determined sense of family and of family duty.

However, this should not lead anyone to imagine the

Queen is a dour, exacting lady. She is, I am sure, the

very opposite.

She is In her heart an outdoor person. She loves anim-

als, particularly her dogs and her horses,, and Ukea to

roam the moors. She laughs easily. And she married the

man she fell in love with, hook, line, and sinker, when

she, was 14 and he was a naval sublieutenant. Their fam-

Uy
The

h
Qiieen was schooled herself, of course, by (he

Queen Mother, a woman who comhines amiark;e ny re-

gal presence with a reassuring charm. Tlris year white

the Queen has been away, the Qneen Motber ba^ acted

as senior counselor: of state, holding connote jod
In-

vestitures and doing a mighty lot Of papar woi*.

, unflagging energy, and boundless aMrtesjranfl
• ;8. v

uine Interest in other people makes the whole land hpta

^Everybody calls hOr affectionately “tbe Queen Mlitn."

And that simple phrase rea^. says HaJL ;
;
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Billing the waves no longer

_ but certainly the boards
By Harold Hobson

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London

Just about the time of the Queen's accession

\n 1952 Everest was conquered for the first

time The expedition that brought off this tre-

mendous achievement was British, led by an

Englishman, John Hunt. The two members

who actually made the final and successful as-

sault on the mountain were a New Zealander

and an Indian sherpa.

This was Britain’s last Imperial triumph. It

set hopes high for a second Elizabethan Age

comparable in glory and strength to the first -

Hie most renowned in English history. But

(hose hopes have been, in every sphere but

one, disappointed.

Dean Acheson, in a famous phrase, said that

Britain had “lost an empire, and has not yet

found a role.” But in one activity at least, Brit-

ain has not only found a role, but several roles.

And they are all theatrical.

From the great age of Shakespeare onward.

England has been famous for its theater. When
Queen Elizabeth came to the throne, the Brit-

ish theater, appealing chiefly to a well-to-do

audience, was doing fairly but not spectacu-

larly well. It had writers like Christopher Fry

and T. S. Eliot. But of all the expectations of

glory deceptively aroused by the climbing of

Everest, none included the possibility that the

British theater would, within only a couple of

years, become the most influential in the

world. Yet this Is what happened. The splen-

dors that were foreseen did not come. But that

which was not foreseen arrived with irresist-

Kte farce.

Britain may have ceased to be a world

power; bul that it has become a word-power of

wtaordlnary authority cannot be doubted.

YiYttiber U is a completely satisfactory ex-

change of roles may be questioned by many.

But it is impressive that British theater should

have reached, In the present reign, one of the

highest peaks in the long history of the drama.

What has happened is that the class basis of

British drama has been eroded. The play that

launched i( on Its present course was, as ev-

eryone knows. John Osborne's “Look Back in

Anger” in 1958.

Osborne himself is not a revolutionary. He
has an admiration and a sort of wounded, pro-

testing affection for what used to be called by

Englishmen “the glories of our blood and

slate.” This admiration, he knows, cannot

make these glories endure. In some moods. Os-

borne thinks that not only is their destruction

inevitable, but also jusl. And yet he bitterly re-

grets this destruction, which has taken with it

many things that he loves as well as some that

he hates.

He expressed this ambivalence of feeling in

“West of Suez” (1971), in which Sir Ralph

Richardson gave one of his most memorable

performances. The last words of that play - an

indignant exclamation, “They have shot the

fox” - have a peculiar resonance for tradi-

tional Englishmen, who have killed foxes for

centuries in the hunting field, but consider the

shooting of a fox an unforgivable crime.

That the Empire had to go, Osborne has

never disputed; but his anguish at the manner

of Its going, and at what has taken its place, Is

what gives such power to plays like “West of

Suez,” “The Entertainer,” and “A Sense of De-

tachment."

The cardinal importance of "Look Back in

Anger" lay not only in its inherent value, but in

the fact that at the time it was misunderstood.

Out of this misunderstanding was born a whole

brood of dramatists. In 1956. this play was

taken to be an outright attack upon the British

class system, and this attack was taken up

with enthusiasm by writers till then unknown,

but now world-famous. Arnold Wesker, David

FanCourt . .
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Sir John Gielgud as Caesar, Ann Flrbank as Calpurnla

'Julius Caesar’ at the National Theatre

Storey, and E. A. Whitehead wrote plays of

deep feeling concerning the defects of British

society. They were presented by the English

Stage Company at the Royal Court Theatre,

where “Look Back In Anger" was first

presented. Distrust of the establishment order

became the keynote of the revival of British

drama.

It was In keeping with the temper of this

drama that fringe theaters sprang up all over

central London, in garrets, basements, and the

backrooms of taverns - the British versions of

Off-Broadway and Off-Off Broadway. The

King’s Head, the Almost Free, the Kush, the*

Suhu-l’uly, and others staged the works of

young unknowns.

They brought in a new kind of audience;

younger, more dissatisfied than the old, more

protesting. Evening dress disappeared from
the stalls. Meanwhile, Harold Pinter pursued

an independent course, divorced from politics,

bul equally opposed to the old kind of drama,

and equally (Indeed, perhaps even more) im-

portant.

There have been two other developments of

great importance. One was the extension of the

work of the Royal Shakespeare Company from

Stratford lo London. This has hred a new and

Treer approach to Shakespeare.

The other major development Is the opening

of the National Theatre. It is a magnificent ad-

dition. not nnly to the dramatic art of London

buL Lo its architecture. Now directed by Peter

Hall, in the exciting first years of Its existence

It was housed In the Old Vic and launched Into

greatness by Sir Laurence OUvier.

CLAREMONT
A School In Historic Surroundings

Prirvea Leopold ol
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Princess Cherioite 1 7M-1 817
(Heir to the Smith Ihione)

CLAREMONT was built In 1768 for Lord Clive of Plassey by Capability

Brown. In 1816, It became the home of Princess Charlotte and Prince^o-

pold of Saxe-Coburg, and It was the property of the British Royal Family

until 1922.

In 1931 "Clear View," a School started for the daughters of Christian

Scientists, moved to this dignified Palladlan mansion and adopted Its name.

TODAY,
ai Claremont, history and modernity blend.

,
. ^

iii addltib
:

h td a^lgh standard of academic teaching, excellent facilities exist

for the study of Music, Art, and the Sciences, and for such practical sub*

jects as Home Economics and Secretarial skills.
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games pitches provide ample scope for Sport.

The Headmistress Is glad to consider applications from parents of. prospec-.
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Oxford University: where time-honored traditions linger
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

When the Queen visited Oxford University last year, her

visit was called the most memorable event of 1976. And that

judgment came from a university not easily Impressed by

world figures - having watched them pass for some eight cen-

turies.

Visits by kings and queens have not always taken place un-

der such pleasant and peaceful conditions. During the 1 7th cen-

tury civil warv King Charles I sheltered at Oxford. He was

Joined there by his wife, Henrietta Marla, back from the conti-

nent where she obtained arms and ammunition for the royal

cause.

Even then (he university welcomed the royal couple in a

typically Oxford fashion. True to a tradition that persists to

this day. King Charles and his Queen had to stay in separate

colleges - although a doorwny was cut in the dividing wail.

Even a king could not bend the university’s rules. Tradition

has it that when King Charles sent a servant to the Bodleian

library to borrow a book, the king's request was turned down
by tho librarian. The King, after all, was not a registered

member of the library.

Rut If such incidents have a familiar ring to today’s Oxford

students, and if change at Oxford seems to creep along at a
snail’s pace, the university cannot be ail that out of touch with

the limes. Recent studies show graduates from Oxford and its

cousin university, Cambridge (distant cousins In the eyes of

the rival students), still fill about 60 percent of the top govern-

ment posts.

Oxford was isolated from the student turmoil that racked
most Western universities In the '60s and early 70s, and there

seems little change in sight. Three years ago an attempt to
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University traditions rise to meet new demands

raise a banner of protest against the lack of a student union

led to a number of demonstrations and arrests. But student

protest has died out now in the same air of apathy in which it

surfaced.

Pari of the current quietude at Oxford may stem from the
shadows cast over all British universities by the nation’s eco-

nomic crisis. Universities which saw unparalleled growth in

(he 1660s now have less state aid (or their students, and they
must struggle to meet spiraling costs.
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claimed. Available by Air-mail

packed in Presentation Case
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Oxford and other universities face further uncertainties &-

1

approaching declines in the numbers of college-age

Currently, there are 830,000 18-year-olds in the United Kb
dom. This group will peak in five years at 927,000 oiR
plummet to 830,000 in 1989, and further to 600,000 in 1995 ia
the trend will mean for a university like Oxford Is not to
clear.

In addition, Oxford continues its trend away (romb
strictly religious heritage from which it emerged In the Mj$
Ages. While the university already had broken with clerical

In the 19th century to gear Itself for the emerging Indnyru;

and imperial state, its religious underpinnings may be vuk
ened still further as a number of Anglican training coDm
some of them closely linked with the university colleges, nn

close. A recent Church of England commission recommit
closing some 8 Anglican colleges In Oxford and Camb%
which had been the two major centers of training for Ibe

lican ministry.

If changes notv seem inevitable for the university, In tfienf

they may only be a passing fad. As A. H. Halsey of Nuffield

College recently said of Oxford in a Times supplement ooedr

catlon: “The place engulfs you - it wraps Itself around jn

rhetorically and architecturally. It resists change, buifljl*

disguises change in continuity."

Yet the severe economic problems facing Britain ags
changes may be needed in its educational approaches

Queen Elizabeth has succeeded in bolstering national pride b

the face of discouraging post-war developments, perhaps aufi-

versity like Oxford can take initiatives for a future In *tat

the potential of a talented people can be practically realM
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Queen’s latest Australian trip

to bear fruit on behalf of youth 1

The Queen's three-week silver Jubilee tour of Australians to further their careers by addi-

Australia was her sixth visit to the country.
_

tional study and (raining.

While the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh

were there, final arrangements were made for

a 85 million trust fund to benefit young Austra-

lians. The Australian Government lias

launched the fund by contributing %1 million.

With the Prince of Wales as royal patron, the

fund is modeled on a similar British trust set

up to encourage young people to serve their

own community.

Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser

called on the public to give generously to the

Queen's Silver Jubilee Appeal. The trust, he

said, will sponsor young people involved in

community services and help talented young

As well, the Australian Government Is giving
die Queen a foal specially bred for racing in

Europe. Prime Minister Fraser said a number
of foals will be bred to the European racing
calendar from the sire Without Fear.

"The best foal will be selected and trained

and then sent to England fpr presentation to

the Queen on behalf of the pedpjie of Austra-
lia," Mr. Fraser said. “Knowing her long and
active interest in thoroughbred racing, an in-

terest wlilch is shared by b large number of

Australians, we felt that It would be appro-
priate if we presented Her Majesty with an
Australian thoroughbred."
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That's the daily average calculated

from Home Office statistics, for Britain.

In this, Animal Welfare Year, what can be

done . . . what is being done, to protect

animals in danger? The Scottish Society

for the Prevention of Vivisection doesn't

just care - it works hard, to inform, to

change current research practices involving

vivisection. This year the Houghton

Memorandum persuaded H.M. Government

to re-examine the administration of the

'Cruelty to Animals' Act— for the first time

in a hundred years.

What does the Houghton

Memorandum reveal? How does the SSPV

achieve its objectives? Can you do anything

tohe|P^ . *
-

The SSPV Annual Review for 1977 is

factual, informative and answers a lot of

questions oh animal experimentation and

other areas of concern in Animal Welfare

Year. Send us the coupon,, and we'll send
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Australia’s ties to Britain’s royalty run deep despite nationalism
By Toni Millar

Special to The Clirlstlan Science Monitor

Ninety years ago there was a flourishing republican move-

ment In Now South Wales, directed against rule from 10,000

miles away, against the hereditary principle, a stratified so-

ciety, and an imported honors system under which the Queen

confers titles.

U was very much a minority movement, and it dwindled to

almost nothing after the six colonies formed the independent

Commonwealth of Australia in 1001.

Under the new nation’s Constitution, the federal Parliament

was deemed to consist of the Queen (then Queen Victoria), a

Senate, and a House ot Representatives, the Queen being rep-

resented by a governor-general.

Today, the Constitution remains almost unaltered, and the

British monarchy Is the main formal link between Australia

and the United Kingdom. Australia Is celebrating, in this Ju-

bilee year, 25 years of the reign not of the Queen of England

but the Queen of Australia.

Today, again, there is a flourishing republican movement,

directed not so much at rule from London as at the concept of

an external head of stale. It Is also a minority movement, gen-

erating more noise than support, but Hs basis is more substan-

tial and thus more permanent.

It was boosted by the events of late 1975, when the Gover-

nor-General, Sir John Kerr, dismissed the Prime Minister,

Gough WhUlam. The curious thing is that Mr. Whitlam sought

to appeal to the Queen in London over the head of Sir John,

who was Mr. Whitlam’s own nominee.

He was unsuccessful because he was no longer prime min-

ister.

The Whltlam government had abolished, at the federal level,

resort to the British honors system, Including degrees of

knighthood, and introduced in its place the Order of Australia.

This was still formally derived from the Crown as the fount of

honor, but was without knighthoods and was indigenous by def-

inition.

The Liberal Prime Minister, Malcolm Fraser, reverted to

the British system, retained the Australian order in parallel

but instituted within It a senior knighthood for outstanding ser-

vices to the nation. Sir Robert Menzles was the first recipient.

This would seem to run against the tide, slow though LL usu-

ally is, ot Australian nationalism. At a referendum to be held

shortly, a national anthem Is to be chosen, and will almost cer-

tainly nol be “God Save the Queen," the British anthem that

has served Australia for so long but Is now too fdentlflably

British and Insufficiently Australian.

With the proportion of the Australian population of British

slock dipping toward BO percent, one might have expected a te-

pid welcome to the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh during

their visit here last month.

Not so. There were a few, small counterdemonstraliens, but

the people turned out in their hundreds or thousands to weL-

visitthe old L

_

country* Ml
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come and cheer the royal couple. There is obviously much

genuine affection for the monarch - probably more than for

the British connection which she symbolizes.

Sir John Kerr Is the third successive Australian-born Gover-

nor-General, and with the possible exception of Prince

Charles, no Briton Is ever again likely to be appointed to the

post. State governors also now tend to be Australian-born, one

(Sir Douglas Ntcholls) being an aborigine.

In a recent, highly unusual situation, the British Government

disagreed over the reappointment of the governor of Queens-

land, wlio then withdrew. Constitutionalists have asked

whether this offers a precedent for the British Government to

recommend disallowance of state legislation, as Is technic
feasible. ^
Such a possibility, extremely unlikely though it is

,
(W

strales the need for some constitutional changes - in thtsZ
probably more easily achieved in London than In Canton
Those Australians who would like to exclude the Queen \n

the Australian governmental process may not realize theJ
midable difficulties facing even modest amendments to

own Constitution.

The Jubilee year has demonstrated that an Australian tm,
lie is still a long way off. Australia’s prosaic, egalitarian, it!

Informal people welcome the romance and dignity of roplij
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Royalty visits Canada
By Don Sellar

Special correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Ottawa

To many Canadians, a fleeting glimpse of Queen Elizabeth

U passing along a crowded parade route in her limousine Is

worth hours of waiting, even in the rain.

Some Queen-watchers proudly say they stood five or six

hours on a chilly day, in the hope that as the Queen appeared

In front of them, she would smile for a snapshot or wave.

It does not matter that the event is televised. They show up,

even with babies in their arms, to see if the Queen is anything
like her pictures.

Last summer in Wolfvllle, Nova Scotia, two children waiting
In the crowd for the Queen waved two faded Union Jacks dis-

tractedly while their grandmother stood behind them, eyes
glistening.

“Those flags went to the royal visit in 1939," she said. That
was when King George VI and Queen Elizabeth, the Queen
Mother, were on the throne.

Yes, the monarchy is still alive in much of Canada after 25
years of Queen Elizabeth II’s reign. In the Maritlmes, Ontario,
and the west, there seems to be genuine enthusiasm for the
Queen whenever she visits the nation.

In Quebec, the home of Canada’s French-speaking minority,

Eleven British

tourist attractions atwhich
you should spend some time.

B17

the mood seems to be one of Indifference, rather than the hos-
tility that bubbled up during one of her visits Lo the province
during the mid-19B0s.

These days, however, the Canadian Government Is being
very careful about how much exposure she Is given and what
she says during her visits as Queen of Canada.

In this, her silver jubilee year, the Queen will spend only
four full days In Canada, Oct. 20-23, and her entire schedule
will be played out In Ottawa-Hull, the national capital region.

The government denies It, but sources who traveled on the
royal tour of the Maritlmes and the Montreal Olympics last
summer maintain the Queen wanted to make a more elaborate
visit to mark the Jubilee.

There was talk of a two-week, cross-Canada trip that now
has been curtailed, primarily for economic reasons. During
her 15-day trip last year, the Queen ran up a bill of $590,000,
not counting a large security bill, which remains a secret.

In addition, each of the four provinces she visited picked up
tabs that probably doubled that figure - all at a lime of spend-
ing restraint.

The cost of entertaining the Queen is not so big an tssue,

perhaps, as Uie problem of defining a useful role for her to

play In a modern constitutional monarchy.
fn recent years, every word spoken by Queen Elizabeth H

has been cleared in advance wlLh the provincial and federal
governments concerned. Controversy, It has been decided, is

to be avoided at all costs.

As a result, the Queen says nothing thaL is provocative, and
puts UtUe of her own personality into her speeches. She is

known to be a woman of strong views, but is allowed to utter

them only at cocktail parties or other private functions.

Those who traveled with her last year were often struck by
the contrast between her just-completed visit to the United
States and the Canadian one.

Not surprisingly, her visit to the ll.S. was filled with historic

significance that echoed back to l he American Revolution. But
in Canada, which admittedly was not celebrating a bicenten-

nial year, the Queen almost seemed tn avoid historical refer-

ences.

For exnmple, in the Marithues she had an opportunity Vo re-

flect upon the history of the French-speaking Acadian minor-

ity, bul did not. Instead, provincial politicians took her lo visit

new hospitals and senior citizens’ homes, where* she shook

hands with grateful people but had little lr» say to them.

Quite often during the Watergate scandals, Canadian politi-

cians wove quick to praise the value ot tile monarchy. They
noted the value of separating the head of state and head of
government, nol combining them in the awesome figure of a
U.S. president.

Yet today, the federal government’s apparent difficulty In

[

giving Queen Elizabeth or her representative, Governor-Gen-
eral Jules Leger, a more significant role must make ft harder
for the monarchy to smile In all those parades.
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fTJ The British - and religious experience
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Coronation, June 2, 1953

By Francis Rerfny

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Nottingham

Head of church as well as head of state the

Queen presides over a realm in which belwee

one-third and one-half of the adult population

of Britain claim to have had some form of di-

rect religious experience. They simply know

there's a God, or something like one.

This startling discovery, which could have

far-reaching implications for the future of reli-

gion and the churches, lias emerged from re-

search being done at Nottingham University.

Lecturers David Hay and Ann Morisy, of the

Department of Education, working in associ-

ation with the Religious Experience Research

Unit in Oxford, have reported some prelimi-

nary findings.

Besides drawing on work done in the United

Slates, they have used surveys conducted na-

tionally in Britain, locally in Nottingham, and

intensively among a few selected cases and

their students.

An Important starting point is the definition

of what a religious experience is. David Hay

and Ann Morisy have used the key question:

Have you ever been aware of or influenced by

a presence or power, whether you call it God

or not, which is different from your everyday

self7 The nationwide survey of Britain found 38

percent saying “yes" ;
but a random survey in

Nottingham produced more than 60 percent

positive response. Some American surveys re-

ported over 70 percent.
,

Looking at American figures, David Hay

found what appeared to be a rising tide of reli-

gious experience there. But he thinks that, in-

stead of Americans becoming more religious,

survey interviewers are becoming better at eli-

citing answers, and their interviewees less shy

about answering. Time and again in his own

surveys, people told him: “I never thought I

should tell this to anyone - 1 haven’t even told

my wife."

David Hay concludes the experiences are of-

ten hard to express In words and people are of-

ten embarrassed about admitting them. They

do not realize they are not alone.

In an interim report, David Hay says: “It is

commonly held that religious experience is

very Infrequent; but early results suggest this

may not be so, even In the U.K., which in a re-

cent survey was labelled one of the least rel-

gious nations on earth. Perhaps religious

people should be less timid about admitting

their experiences.”

He goes on, with the help of his findings, to

demolish a number of popular assumptions

about religious experiences. For example,

people with training in psychoanalysis tend to

Interpret such experiences as a symptom of

neurosis. Yet reports of religious experience

tend to come from people who are unusually

well-adjusted and humane.

Again, Marxists believe that religion only

survives as an opiate of the poor and op-

pressed. On the contrary, says Hay. religious

experience tends to he more frequent the

hitter up the socio-economic scale one climbs.

and the more educated people are.

His research gives the lie, too, to the theory

that women simply are more religious than

men. If religious experience is taken as the

measure, then, according to two preliminary

surveys, there is a slight preponderance of ex-

perience among men.

In general, people reporting religious ex-

perience are likely to be more stable and men

tally balanced than others, not so likely to he

poor, equally likely to be men or women, and

quite commonly to have no formal link m
any religious institution.

David Hay writes: “If we are right, then the

man in the street is not as naive about religion

as he Is thought to be. Ignorance of religious

doctrine may be widespread and increasing,

but the same Is not necessarily true of the ex-

perience out of which mankind has constructed

such doctrine.”

David Hay, a Roman Catholic who has had

his disagreements with the Vatican line, hopes

the churches will take note of his finding*

Very few of the experiences reported to M
have taken the form of typical convert

crisis, or of voices and visions. The ex-

periences tended to hit people unexpectedly,

and to take such forms as “I felt very alone,

but at the same time I was aware of some-

thing that was giving me strength and protect-

ing me.”
,

,

David Hay adds, “The richness and variety

of this almost hidden world of human ex-

perience can In no way be expressed in bare

tables of statistics."
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I ... DISCOVER ENGLAND
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Countrywide Tour Company,
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Hamilton

House

Hotel
BED & BREAKFAST

and EVENING
MEALS

60 WARWICK WAY.
VICTORIA. LONDON
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(•27.10) Including baih
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(All fnim inhih VAT ia4 bentfua)

dose HR. Ouch.
Air Terminal Station*
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PERSONAL

TOURS OF

BRITAIN

... an atmosphere as if with

a personal friend. Friendly

and well informed young En-

glish guides lake you by car

to unspoilt country and histor-

ic places - both on and off

usual tourist routes.

Please write for brochure re! CM

PERSONAL TOURING SERVICES

62 Highlands Court

London Stl9 IDS. England

Telephone: OI-67D 9536

enaland

enaland

London's friendliest!

You will like (be Goburg'i atmosphere

. . . warm, friendly service . . . Ideal lo-

cation adjacent 10 Queensway Under-

ground Station. 1 20 rooms from

£9.10, including full EnglUh break-

fair, all with central hearing, relc-

phone, radio & T.V. Many with pri-

vate bathroom*. Excellent restaurant)

and beautifully appointed lounges.
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CMS, 17 Church Sbwl,
Watton-en-Thiines, Surrey,
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choose /Monitor aduertisers

THE BASIL
STREET

HOTEL
An English Country House

In London’s most exclusive
shopping area. Elegant
surroundings and modern
comforts.

Far prestige entertaining; The Belfry Club

For Ladies: The Parrot Club

KNIGHTSBRIOGE, LONDON S.W.3

, . Tetephono 01-730 3411 ,i

.

The

Fenja Hotel
69 Cadogan Gardens,

Sloane Square,
SW3 2RB

Central London's

quietest, cleanest,

most comfortable hotel.

; Breakfasts on/y

Recommended by Egon Ronay and Ashley Courtenay ;

,

Telephone: 01-589-1183

iland

Interchange Hotels

have covered
Britain for you
The 100 independently run Interchange

Hotels have been selected from hotels all

over Britain to give you comfort and care in

all Ihe nicest places. Each Is completely

different, but each reflects ihe area in which

It Is located and all hrive been chosen
far being oulstandlng examples of their kind

of holel — from liny Inns to grand hotels.

FREE MAP OF BRITAIN ^
For your Ires copy ol the Interchange Hotels

lull-colour IaId-out map ol Britain please wrlto

Interchange Hotels
St Pencras Chambers, Euaton Road
London. NW1 2TU
Central Reservations: 01-278 4211

RUTLAND COURT HOTEL
1^ LONDON

TELEPHONE 01-589-9891

21-23 Draycott PlaceWn Sloane Square, S.W-3 ..

Originally a nobleman's residence, but now 8 a 1

hotel situated In the best part of Central Londonc

branch Church of Christ, Scientist and Reading ntw» •

Passenger Lift • Co/our Tal»fl*lon .

Charming bedrooms ail with telephone, csritra1 has

‘

and radios, £10.50 ($17.85) single, £7.80 (513 26 »

dQubie/twIn. Full breakfast served In bedroom- ,
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,
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Her Majesty the Queen’s

Silver Jubilee
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New Elizabethans cried:

‘You never had it so good’
By Joseph C. Harsch

Staff writer of The Christian Science Monitor

The liveliest phase of life in Britain under Queen Elizabeth

II began five years after her coronation. It dates from the mo-
ment the Tories, back in office and weary of the years of post-

war austerity under puritanical Socialists, succeeded in getting

•wits in large measure decontrolled.

They failed to win total decontrol. In fact low-cost housing Is

still rented at sub-economic levels. But commercial buildings

and middle- and upper-class houses were completely decon-

kolled. The result was like bringing water to the desert.

It was exciting to be a part of London life in those days. De-

<®itrol released first freshets, then torrents of new money. It

VMd from the new rich in widening circles of brighter life.

Shops and houses were freshly painted. A flower shop would

°P6U up, then a new restaurant. Theaters blossomed forth in

aow costumes and new scenery. Carnaby Street came into

ktag. Time magazine did a cover story on "Swinging Lon-

dM-” Tourists poured to Britain from all over the world to en-

*°y theater, style, and the general zest for living. .

Patronage of the arts reached unprecedented levels.. New,

.

tooney available for painters, sculptors, and Writers not hnly

Jwed British artists and authors to live well, but brought an

“flux of foreign talent and inspiration.

The Tories were so pleased with the first fruits of decontrol

(they ran for re-election in 1959 and won on the slpgan "Yoq
^er had ‘it so good") that they overlooked some less deslr-

aMo consequences. Fast new money led to over-speculation,

sometimes with bank funds. Several of the big popular building

a«l loan associations crashed from misuse of fund&. Specula-

fled to other countries.
. . ,

it3
e k®1 hew money also produced the Profumo affair in

,

ending with Prime Minister Harold Macmillan’s resigna-

The following year the voters of Britain turned back reltic-

Ul% to the straitlaced Socialists. The second Restoration was
over.
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Eight continuous chains of bonfires finking *v«nr part

Isles will burst Into flame on Ihe night of June 8
;
Many of

Queen Elizabeth will light the first beacon on Bnow Hill In Windsor

Great Park at 10:30 p.m. Radiating out from Windsor, 102 other beacona
will be lit consecutively as each preceding fire la sighted. Hundreds ol lo-

cal communities along each route will light additional Urea on sighting

the nearest beacon In the main ohaln s. ' • l
-

•

The significance of the date will not be lost on the many Brilohe who,on
Juris 6*1944, took part In the D-Day landings that helped liberate Eurt^e.

The bonfires will symbolize the counlry’s love. and. re$peot for Its reign-

ing monarch - end will qetve as a reminder of the great mingling of. races

and trsdlllona which has gone into forming modern Britain.;
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How special is

U.S.-Brttish

relationship?
By Lord Gore-Booth

Special to The Christian Science Monitor
London

Relations between governments and peoples are strange and

complicated things. They may be sensitive to a sketchy knowl-

edge or mutual liistory, to economic reality, to what President

Carter said on nuclear proliferation, to comradeship In arms,

to geography, and even to temperament.

Over the relntlonship between the United States and Britain

.there floats, to the satisfaction of some and the indignation of

others, the aura of a "special relationship." The Queen's Ju-

bilee year furnishes an ideal occasion for discussing and decid-

ing whether there is such a thing.

The British hnve tended to assume that there is such a

thing, and then give tho wrong reasons for tt. It was for many

years vaguely supposed that, having regrettably but rather

sportingly lost the American War of Independence (not re-

ferred to in Britain as tho "American Revolution”), tho British

went away and founded a powerful empire, while the Amer-

icans founded a powerful nation, and all was pretty well be-

tween them. Actually, It wasn't: there was one war (1812) and

very nearly another (1881) when British action was only

averted through an Intervention by Prince Albert, the husband

of Queen Victoria.

Strains developed
There were other irritants, too. Terrible strains developed

during World War I when President Woodrow Wilson's

scruples and Initial pressure front German and Irlsh-Anierican

groups Imposed an agonizing delay on what seemed to be the

wish of many Americans to come and help the allies. Later

came President Calvin Coolidge's famous "they hired the

money, didn’t they?" when Britain was struggling with the

economic consequences ot that wBr.

Despite these periodic strains, the British continued to per-

suade themselves that Americans, lor all their eccentricities

at accent and their surfeit of cowboys, were really very like

Englishmen. But wheit the lime came for British servicemen

In World War 1! to go to Hie United States for training, those

responsible for their briefing had hurriedly to reverse these

legends and explain that Americans, whatever their ancestry,

were very American indeed.

How did it then come about that, with such asperities and Ig-

norance behind them, Americans and British gave perhaps the

finest example ever known in the history of International

teamwork? And was the phenomenon temporary, created out

of dire necessity, or does It contain Ingredients which, in this

case at least, can make some of It permanent?

Discussion encouraged
Indeed it does. British society developing from the aristo-

cratic traditions of the George II period, and Americans devel-

oping their Institutions on the basts of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, the Constitution, and the BUI of Rights, arrived at a

concept of human rights which allows and Indeed encourages
open and forthright discussion.

Moreover the shared language, English, meant continuous
literary exchange throughout the 18th century and into the 20th

which an educated people could understand without translation

or Interpretation.

This was vital. For however well you or I speak, or think we
speak, a foreign language, a Uttle effort is nearly always re-

quired to make sure that wc say what we mean and to be sure
that we understand what the other party means. British and
Americans have no such difficulty. Whatever their methods of

doing business or expressing astonishment (or even agree-

ment) may be, understanding naturally follows.

We dii have our funny stories about this. Englishman talks

across the Atlantic to American friend; American operator

breaks in: "Are you through?" "Yes," replies Englishman and
Is cut off. But such cases do not Invalidate my argument.

Foundation laid

Whatever historic disagreements there may be about em-
pires, political lnsitutlons, or cold drinks, a solid foundation Is

laid for understanding and sympathy between the United

States und Britain. A special relationship does not mean read-

ing each other's classified documents. Or constant recourse to

a hot line. It involves a much deeper sense of kinship than tho

racial. So long as each nation keeps its self-respect, It does not

. require cquullly of wealth or power. And the would-be skeptic

who saw pictures of Urn Queen doing a walkabout among tho

Irish In Boston knows that the relationship is somothing apo-

dal indeed.
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By Pel«r Main, butt

The Queen and Prince Philip on 1976 U.S, tour [See Page 7] :

Carter, Callaghan revive warm rapport -Jj
.
The term "special relatlbhsWp" was revived* by President - theretum once more to the special relationship.

Cartor during British Prime Minister James Callaghan's visit time when we do not claim a special relationship of

to Washington In March. On the Prime Minister's return to wealth, as we perhaps sometimes did. But so many P«
0

f‘
,

Unuton, Identical statements were made In both bouses ol Par- this side of the Atlantic liave spilt so much Ink apd *as
VTJ

Uament, In which the Prime Minister said: "The President much breath saying that no special relationship e*1** V“V

spoke warmly of the special relationship between America and ask whether tt Is not very satisfactory to have thisWgJJ.
Britain, and It bray Intention that the government, should restored to Its proper proportion by the greatest autbomy.

work closely with his administration." '

the maUer in the world, the President of the United
Responding to this statement, Lord Gore-Booth, the writer To which the government leader in the House of Lords.-**

of tho accompanying article, an independent member of the Peart replied
1 ,

'

and ,0™Or head 01 "" MaJeBly '

s dl
P
Iomatl‘: 1™ grateful for the comment* of the

tr J*“ torta * ** ~ sn

presslon of satisfaction and congratulation over the visit, and personally agree very much with what he said." ,

tuivu lu lu; (jiujjer proportion oy w*e
i matter in the world, the President of the. United

pja« -

’o which the government leader'in the House of Lo

’••
•
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European industry

France

lorkers councils have existed since World

III. Corporate law allows companies with

L than 2,N0 employees to decide whether

tajoduefi worker participation on boards.

Ok voting system is weighted against elec-

of union directors.

It* smith Barney study finds there Is little

ice for worker-director legislation prior to

iailve elections that must be held before

tMuch. Should a Socialist-Communist coa-

b wto control of Parliament, their joint

form calls for nationalization of most key

tiiin and a dominant role for workers In

itver Industry remains In private hands.

ilk present coalition wins, small steps to-

ll worker participation on boards can be

Led In 1978 and 1979, says Smith Barney.

Sweden
A new law that came into force Jan. 1 calls

for worker directors for all companies with

more than 100 employees. The worker direc-

tors have access to company accounts and
other information about corporate decisions.

The law gives unions the right to negotiate vir-

tually all company policies on production, fi-

nances, organization, and working conditions.

It effectively makes it impossible for manage-
ment to hire and fire freely.

Management must negotiate all decisions

with the unions at the plant level. If there is a
dispute, the union's position prevails until a la-

bor court makes a final decision.

i? all companies

Jore taxes to pay

itriU) a fund that

(iid used by the

of workers. The
ild rise to 18 per-

present bill, al-

1)1*71.

meo have headed

ipanles with more
says the Smith

In a "useful dia-

ler, b not com-
u Ha councils,

Switzerland .

Last year the Swiss electorate voted In a na-

tional referendum against two proposals that

would have permitted increased co-determina-

tion by workers. New legislation with milder

proposals may be presented sometime later

this year.

At present worker councils do exist but are

not compulsory and their activities are limited

to non-admlnistratlve matters.

rs on

% help

fence?

In West Germany, throughout Scandinavia, and else-

where In Western Europe, trade unions provide the base

from which social democratic parties derive their strength.

The AFL-CIO, while generally aligned with the Democratic

Party, lacks such an organizational link.

Social welfare an offshoot

All-pervasive social welfare programs In Europe, in-

cluding national health programs, owe much of their devel-

opment to this legislative partnership between socialist par-

ties and their affiliated unions.

In the United States, says Mr. Bluestone, unions are com-

pelled to bargain collectively for benefits which, in Europe,

come through the legislative process.

"The U.S.," he says, "has no national health insurance,

so unions must bear the burden of negotiating health pro-

tection through collective bargaining.”

American unions, says Mr. Bluestone, "bargain to supple-

ment unemployment compensation programs^ that vary

from state to state. Collective bargaining hds to negotiate

pension programs to supnJpmenk a ;wesk spfrW wqprity

/’program."
" J

Seen in this -light, co-determinatlon plans In Europe, an-

. chored In national laws guaranteeing workers a voice in

decisionmaking, spring from the effort of powerful social

democratic parties to move their nations beyond political

democracy to what they, call Industrial democracy.

• *. • what about Britain, Which has dose ties between the gov-

erning Labour Party and the .trade union movement? A re-

cent royal commission, exploring toe possibilities of wo
jJ®£

nartidpatlon in Britain, recommends, as a start tripartite

boards of directors,
.
comprising management; labor and

"Independent” outdde inembers.
: . . .....v

'

"Unton leaders,” says Terry Bums, a toadlng Brtltolreco-

'lwtmfr forecaster "see [in such boards] a way of inbreas-

Z (avor-lt” Bul M, Burns finds mt>«

gjniulsiasrn among rank-and-file workers.

“In no way," says Mr. Burns, director of economic fore-
casting at the London Graduate School of Business Studies,
"do British workers want to run their companies. They
would simply have to hire managers," probably paying
them more than company executives now get.

More than 100 U.S. firms have introduced the so-called
Scanlon Plan, named after steelworker Joe Scanlon, who
conceived the idea in the 1930s to draw management and
workers closer together.

Specific plans differ from plant to plant. But common
elements include a bonus system, based on gains In labor
productivity, and a committee structure whereby Ideas

flow up and down the company chain of command.
Essentially, says Richard Ruch, vice-president for manu-

facturing of Herman Miller, Inc., a furnituremaking firm In

Zeeland, Michigan, tho Scanlon Plan “is a management
strategy to Involve everyone in the business." Each em-
ployee assumes “problem ownership" of his or her job.

Workers are elected to consult with management at two
levels, the department level and the "zone level," meaning
a periodic meeting with top management. Thus, says Mr.
Ruch, "the Scanlon Plan is much more than a monthly
bonus plan, though It is that also." (Herman Miller has paid
48 consecutive months of bonus.)

A majority of companies embracing Scanlon Plans are,
like Herman Miller, nonunion. Some firms, concedos Mr.
Ruch, adopt the plan to avoid having a union.

Many participating companies report, in addition to
monthly bonuses, "substantially lower absenteeism,"
higher productivity, and better-quality products. Whatever
Its virtues, the Scanlon Plan is not co-determlnation in the
European sense, because workers do not sit on boards of di-

rectors.

Effect on output questioned
The consensus seems to be, In nations visited by this re-

porter, that co-determlnation, however useful In ensuring
labor peace, does not markedly contribute to higher produc-
tivity.

Few, looking at the postwar economic performance of

nations like Sweden and West Germany, would argue that

co-determlnation has puL a brake on economic growth.

Questions arise, however, about the implications oE future

extensions of "Industrial democracy," particularly in Swe-
den.

Until J unitary, 1977, Sweden's version of co-dctcrmlna-
tion, called enterprise councils, which are made up one-
third each of management, white-coUar, and blue-collar
representatives, had only advisory powers.

Now, under a new law, tha rights of trade unionists on
enterprise councils are greatly strengthened. However,
says Karl Olof Faxen, the employers' spokesman, "it will

take a year to see how unions define their rights, how the

new law shakes down."

Presumably Sweden's ownership structure will scarcely

be affected by the new law. But the Meldner Plan, result-

ing from a study commissioned by a trade union group,

would if Implemented gradually transfer ownership of most
Swedish companies to a central trade union fund, creating

what Swedish Industrialists call "trade union socialism."

Step-by-step union ownership
The plan would apply to all companies, except public bod-

ies and consumer cooperatives, employing more than 50

persons. It would cover 75 percent of the Swedish labor

force. Each year 20 percent of a firm's pretax profit would

be transferred, through a special stock issue, into a "collec-

tive employee fund."

This nationwide system of local funds would be controlled

by a central fund, administered by the trade unions.

Many social democrats, Including union members, object

to this centrality of control, claiming that the rights and
decisionmaking powers of local trade unions would not be

enhanced by the Meldner Pain.

. .. tti West Germany, Mltbestlmmung now; applies, under a.

law effective last July I, to all German firms employing
more than 2,000 persons - about 600 companies In all. Al-

though this greatly expands the number of worker mem-
bers on their boards. It does not change the accustomed
pattern of worker-management relations In Germany.

.

.
Ironically, It was the British,military government of the

Ruhr, just after World War It, that decreed that the.great
German Iron aiid ste$l firms of the region, the sinews of .

Hitler’s war machine, Would henceforth have worker repre-

sentation pn their boards. The. Idea, was to curtail; dptistl-

catty tije power of the Rvihrbarphs, without wbope support;
the Nazis couldftot have gone to war. ^ .

Nmk’ Mttbestimmiing forms a basic part of ,Wea£.Ger-

v many’s amazing postwar economic success storyi whUe tbe .

British, who started;the whole thing, hRvesofqr'rejected
tx^etermtoation for themselves, .

• t •

j
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Brezhnev
Ue would retain his own post as chief of

state and his leadership of the Politburo.

His eventual aim: to retire as gracefully as

possible, and by degrees, leave behind hand-

picked men In key posts - men unlikely to let

his own name suffer as those of Joseph Stalin

and Nikita Khrushchev have done.

According to Mr. Louis, Mr. Podgorny can

be expected to preside over the next half-

yearly meeting of the Supreme Soviet June 18,

then to offer the meeting his own resignation

as chairman ot the Supreme Soviet Presidium

(the post that makes him chief of state).

The chairman's post (head of state) would

remain vacant, Mr. Louis Indicates, until the

draft text of the constitution Is ratified for-

mally. That would be later this year.

In the interim the chlef-of-state duties could

tie carried out by the heads of the various So-

viet republics acting in rotation.

U is not known at this writing when the draft

loxt of the now constitution will be published.

It could be as early as Thursday (May 28): the

evening May 25 edition of the government

newspaper izvestia was not appearing unttl the

morning of the Zflth. Such delays happen only

In unusual and important circumstances. It

might be because Izvestia will carry the text,

along with Pravda, the party newspaper. But

the text could be delayed until later in the

year.

In any cose diplomats think it likely the con-

stitution will be ratified In time to allow Mr.

Brezhnev to take over as chief of state before

the bugo celebrations planned for Nov. 7, the

60th anniversary of Lenin's 1917 revolution.

The Louis thesis does not rule out personal

or policy differences between Podgorny and

Mr. Brezhnev.

Western diplomats think it likely that such

differences do exist. Pravda May 25 repeated

the LerBe Tbes announcement of the night be-

fore. Mr. Podgorny has been relieved of hiB

Arties as a member of the Politburo - without

any references to “at Wa own request’ 1 or "tor

reasons of age or health." as was the case

when Mr. Khrushchev left the scene and as it

was for Anaxlas Mikoyan, Pyotr Shelest, and

Alexandr Shelepln.

It does seem, however, that Mr. Brezhnev is

moving to arrange his succession himself,

rather than reacting to any opposition Moc

within the Politburo or the military.

Such opposition may of course exist. It may

object to Mr. Brezhnev's policy of talking with

the United States about arms control and other

Items.

But Western opinion here, now supported by

Mr. Louis, tends to think Mr. Brezhnev, al-

ready In a dominant position, Is moving to
|

make himself even more unassailable before

he retires.

Evidence cited by Mr. Louis in support of his

version of events:

• The Central Committee meeting at which

Mr. Podgorny was dropped dealt almost en-

tirely with the new constitution, designed to re-

place tho 1938 document of Stalin.

Specific reference was made In the official

report of the meeting to a speech by Mr.

Brezhnev that cited the constitutional devel-

opment of fraternal socialist states. The most

notable constitutional change In Yugoslavia,

East Germany, Czechoslovakia, and Romania

In recent years was to combine the top jobs.

a Combining the jobs is in line with a central

thrust of the new constitution - adjusting the

problems caused by the division between the

party at all levels and the government bodies

carrying out party decisions.

(Another proposed change In the works;

striking references to Stalin from the Soviet

national anthem. The anthem has not been

sung since 1858, when Mr. Krushchev de-

nounced Stalin.)

Some analysts think Mr. Brezhnev might be

running the risk of courting disaster by trying

to take too much power.

These analysts think he could only take the

chlef-of-state job on the understanding In the

Politburo that he steps down from real power

roon after.

Other diplomats think Mr. Brezhnev Is so ob-

vtously not another Stalin (he Is thought to be

r consensus man) that the concern does not

apply In his case.

South Africa

Integrated one way or another, said in a major
speech In Cape Town last week that Nation-

alist policies could evolve naturally in such a

way that all races could have an effective

share in decisionmaking.

For the first time he explicitly Included

Oil
One match could do that If applied where 1

Saudi oil goes down to the sea to enter the big
tankers.

U.S. Treasury Secretary W. Michael Blu-
menthal also must have been thinking of that

relationship between oil and prosperity on
Wednesday (May 25) when he spoke to the In-

ternational monetary conference meeting in

Tokyo. He noted that the United States will

probably run a }20 billion to 523 billion trade

deficit this year due to rising oil Imports. He
called this deficit "a major contribution to-

ward the stability of the Internationa] mone-
tary system.” But he also urged the main sur-

plus countries which he identified -as Japan,
Germany, Switzerland, and the Netherlands to

shilt over from a surplus to a deficit position

and thus join the United States in such a "con-

tribution."

The Blumcnlbal speech underlines the de-

pendence of the Industrial countries on Arab
oil and hence the importance to all of thorn of

a settlement In the Middle East which would
be acceptable to the royal family of Saudi Ar-

abia. An advertisement placed by that royal

family In tills and other newspapers last week
stressed "a wry special relationship" botween

Saudi Arabia and the United States. The adver-

tisement listed four features or that special

relationship. The first of the four was Identi-

fied as the two sharing responsibility "to help

facilitate the reaching of a just and lasting set-

tlement in the Middle East."

Tha advertisement appeared on the first day

of the two-day Prince Fabd visit Tho Saudis,

have made (heir point

Wheels
first wheel was not a primitive truck but a

primitive skatebo&rd or unicycle for the tribe’s

artist-down.

Paul Newman riding his bicycle in "Butch

Cassidy and the Sundance Kid" - this Is the es-

sential spirit of the wheel; It Is early morning

- a shirt-sleeve morning - in the country. No-

body Is there to watch but a few farm animals

and a beautiful woman. It is Eden, revisited on

wheels. Newman’s dizzy, antic ride becomes a

kind of celebration, a form of dance. Tiny man

on his tiny wheel rides on the edge of the big

wheel of the earth - wheels within all the cos-

mic wheels, turning, ztgglng, sagging, getting

Into the springtime rhythm of the universe,

leaving tire tracks like a message that reads:

"Glad to be alive.”.

.

"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid” Is, of

course, about a chase. Posses on horseback

pursue the fugitives In. a relentlessly straight

line until finally they are cornered and de-

stroyed. No place to run - no place to zig or

zag, even on wheels. The bicycle ride makes

ihe perfect Interlude: a moment of play
circle to nowhere in the middle of that stnL
line.

m
On wheels one makes one’s getaway (for ihe

moment). To where? It doesn’t matter so

much. From where? Ah, that matters. One

makes one’s getaway from whatever Is one's

ultimate prison - perhaps, finally, the state tl

being earthbound.

A couple of millennia after the first wheel,

the invention can still seem a miracle - *

touch of poetry beyond belief. Nothing in tty

hard world should work so easily. Wheels are

like an act of forgiveness.

And so, In the spring, people plant (heir

vegetables, their fruits, their flowers. Then

people climb on their wheels - one or two

wheels at the most. Four wheels don't really

count. And as the wheels spin and the earth

moves beneath us, what we are saying Is Ihts:

See? I'm not planted. I'm free.

At that first sensation of glide - half float-

ing, half flight - we almost believe U.

“Thehard question is,why?
Anyreportercan askwho,
what,where,when,am
how.^Why’iswhat readers

ofathoughtfulpaperlike

theMonitorare looking for.”

South Africa’s political stepchildren, the Afri-

cans who live in the so-called white urban

areas, as well as the Colored people (people of

mixed racial descent) and the Aslans.

[Dr. Koornhof was not specific about the de-

gree of power-sharing envlsoned. Minimally it

might be no more than consultation between

representatives of otherwise separate national

or ethnic groups. Left unspecified, too, was
whether the nonwblte groups would have effec-

tive power to limit white dominance in overall

political decisions. But whatever the details,

the proposals seem to make no concession to

those who want. South Africa to move in the di-

rection of a unitary state where there is a cen-
tral legislature elected on the basts of one-man
one-vote, regardless of race or ethnic origin.]

Dr. Koomhors fellow politicians in the Na-
tional Party have declined to comment on his

suggestions, which were made at the opening
of a conference of conservative academics on
“intergroup accommodation In plural so-

cieties." The conference was sponsored jointly

by the Foreign Affairs Association of South Af-

rica and the Foundation of Foreign Affairs of >
America. Bill his proposals are certain to be -

hotly opposed by many fellow Nationalists as a'

dangerous concession to Uboral thought.

This is because although Dr. Koornhof's In-

terpretation Is still rooted In the Nationalist
|

concept that South Africa Is a multinational
state, and not a multiracial one, it Introduces

important new concepts of power-sharing to

replace traditional Nationalist theories of the
domination of the whole political machine by
whites without any effective black In-

volvement.

Although conservative Nationalists will be
wary of this now line.) Afrikaner academics
and businessmen, and the younger generation

of Afrikaners generally, are likely tq .welcome
it

Dr. Koornhof also will be likely to find
-

• strong support In the
.
Cabinet from anolher

i. yning Cabinet; minister, R, F. (Pikj Botha, the

Minister of Foreign Affairs.. •

J
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Cameras turn on
Actors’ Studio founder

By David Sterritt

New York
"For me, It’s a learning process!” says Lee

Slrasberg, one of the world’s leading author-

ities on acting.

After decades of coaching and teaching per-

formers, Mr. Strasberg has lately been finding

out firsthand what It’s like to go before the

movie camera, and thence before the eyes and
earc ot millions of moviegoers.

Ills screen debut took place at age 74 in

•The Codfather Part 2," where he played un-

derworld boss Hyman Roth.

This year finds him as an elderly concentra-

tion-camp survivor on a train threatened with

disaster In "The Cassandra Crossing." Mr.

Slrasberg calis it "a straightforward action

film, a picture-picture with a message."

The long Strasberg career started in 1920s

New York, where he acted and directed for a

few years. In 1930 he joined in founding the

Group Theater, which attained near-legendary

status with its many famous productions.

Later, he became artistic director of the Ac-

tors’ Studio, the highly selective workshop that

bas generated more star-power than any sim-

ilar venture: Marion Brando, James Dean, El-

The catalyst that changed all this was A1 Pa-
cino, a long-time friend who suggested his
teacher to Francis Ford Coppola for the "God-
father” role.

Mr. Strasberg accepted the part "because I

wanted to check things out, to find out for my-
self If movie acting was a worthwhile ex-
perience. I thought, if it is, I’ll do it again. If It

doesn’t work, no one will notice. It was a real

surprise when the part, got so much response.

Until that happened, I hadn’t known there was
so much to lose. If I had known, I wouldn't
have had the nerve to do it !

”

Later he accepted the "Cassandra Crossing"
role to show that he wasn’t a one-shot success,
that he could do a variety of roles, and that he
wasn’t really a mobster. (He discovered he
was so convincing In his screen debut that
some spectators confused him with the rate he
pluyed.

)

"Besides, I enjoy acting," lie admits with a
smile, 'it's a relief from working with other
people, which Ls ii'ork. After all, I enn't argue
with myself or give myself a hard time. And
it's h new thing to experience for myself that
the film actor is helpless against some things -
unless he knows what will be done In the edit-

Strasberg: a chance to practlci been preaching

kn BursLyn, Paul Newman, Marilyn Monroe,

Al Pacino, Dustin Hoffman, Joanne Wood-
ward The list goes on and on.

Today, Mr. Strasberg continues to write, lec-

ture, and run the Actors' Studio and the Lee
Strasberg Theater Institute. He is a grand old

man of the aits - and a busy one al that.

Stepping into Mr. Slrasberg’s apartment Is

like stepping Into Dickens's Oldc Curiosity

Shop. Huge shelves nnd piles of books and
records dominate everything, nearly obscuring

the view of Central Park and the paintings,

- photos, and curiosities that fill every available

nook.

Mr. Slrasberg settles back somewhere be-

tween Ihe antique phonograph nnd the min-
Ware Iree and explains there are two main
reasons lor his decades of nonacting and his

went return to performing.

Mr. Slrasberg tett ofr active acting in 1036

because leaching "became something in which
I had an original contribution to make. A ma-.

]or contribution - clarifying the problem of the
a<tor, which has been misunderstood for more
than 2,000 years. To pul It simply, wc have
sever been able to seo acting from any age ex-

ttpt our own. So how can we Judge our styles

and techniques? How can wc know our memo-
ries of past works are correct?"
Not that Mr. Strasberg had ail aversion to

acting personally. "I never said no to a part
^tkeo It was suggested, but I never went after
a either, and it Just never happened."

ing, which he never knows."

Mr. Slrasberg emphasizes there are differ-

ences between screen and stage acting. "In
film the director can create a performance
that does not exist, or ruin une that does exist.

There are moments of my ‘Cassandra’ role

that 1 miss, because the camera was looking

elsewhere when 1 did them. Onslage you're in

sight all the lime; the eye of the beholder is

like shooting with three or four cameras to-

gether, and seeing it all at the same time with-

out interruption.

“Thai's why theater is a iliffcronl kind of

immediate experience. I'm not sure we're suf-

ficiently aware these days as to what would be

lost If theater was lost. After a certain point, a

theater experience exists only In the memory
of man. It’s written In snow, which melts. . . .

Yet film is equally valid as art. Movies are one

of the great artistic discoveries of mankind

What is done with a medium should not be

used to discredit the medium itself. And any-

way, I don’t like comparisons that downgrade

or upgrade one art against another.”

The main claim to fame of Mr. Strasberg

and the Actors' Studio Is associated with the

Method - a systematic way of focusing and

forming the actor’s art. Though it has some

forceful detractors - Including such a famous

performer as George C. Scott and many critics

who call It self-indulgent - It has become a

flighty respected approach to the methodical

madness that is theater.

"I don’t think tho Method ts anything special

or unusual," says Mr. Slrasberg. "It is nothing

more than [Russian dramaturge] Stanis-

lavsky’s discovery - not theory - of certain

things about acting, by observation and by
chocking things tn himself. Like you ex-

periment In science, he investigated wlv.ti ac-

tors do when they're acting well.

"Before the Method, it seemed that lire

Greater acting was. the less control there was.

It seemed to bo based only on inspiration. No-
body knew what helped the actor achieve that

moment inspiration, lake Columlius <« an
Einstein, SLamslavsky set out to solve this

problem, which ls most severe for the actor
since he works In from of other people. Stanis-

lavsky observed; he defined procedures and
exercises that would train these faculties. But
he didn’t make anything up. Columbus didn't

make America up. He discovered It."

Mr. Strasberg sees his own function as

"clarifying, and showing what Stanislavsky

really found. He was not a thinker, he had no

real knowledge of the other arts. He was very

concrete. We carry on Ills work - trying to de-

fine what is the talent you train, and what

makes a great performance great. We have

learned little from books, and have been re-

miss In our own writing. But who cares what

anybody says? Who cares what Stanislavsky

said? We check everything to make sure it

works - and if it doesn't work on the stage,

what does it matter?"

Defending the Methud, Strasberg points out
that audiences — not theorists or partisans -
have made the success of Actors' Studio veter-

ans from Karl Malden and Robert Dc Niro la

Rod Steiger and Geraldine Page and so many
others.

"They have a distinctive quality that makes
them sla nil nut. Their work seems spon-

taneous, not us if they were reciting or ‘speak-

ing well.' They seem to tie speaking like ymi
amt me, they don't seem to be acting. That's
the strange thing Sometimes It seems so natu-

ral they don't get enough credit ’. Often mu* ac-

tors are confused with their parts. ...”
Now Chat he is acting again Strasberg would

be happy to take more good screen roles, in

addition to carrying on his teaching work. The
great advantage of film acting Is (hat "you do
it and it’s done. It doesn't interfere with my
major work of defining the actor’s problem, or
my major contribulion.of training actors. In

theater you have to keep doing It night after

night."

Yet theater retains the highest place of

honor In his heart. "Acting on screen can be as

great as on stage, but onslage the high quality

is obligatory, H can't be faked. That's why
stage work ls still the primary training. Our
people go easily from stage to screen or TV,

but you can't automatically go the other way.

And of course, you don't have that basic diffi-

culty in the movies - Ihe need to repeat. So

the stage gives a truer image of your capacity,"

Conventional wisdom thrown to the winds — and floats

* ‘ r/*. \ .*
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By Mir Main.

over Unlllce aJead ballobn — wlllc^Mt'Clouds

By Ward Morehouse III

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

, .

' Cambridge, Mass,

The saying “It went over like .a lead bal-

. stoop” prtivefcf to bea lot of hot. air.

llead ballons fly very well, In fact, maybe

too well, as two out of three historymaking

lead balloons launched May 16 by employees of

Arthur D. Little, Inc. (ADL), showed.

Up, up, and unintentionally away soared' tjle

first lead balloon flight-tested, after it broke Its

string tether.

The S-by-14-foot cement mixer-shaped con-

traption, filled with helium and covered with

lead foil only a quarter as thick as a human;

hair, was last seen at an altitude of 4,008 feet!

' by a Delta Airlines pilot; flying over Boston’s

Logan; Airport. • /
As soon as the'balloon broke lfo string to-

thef, someone at ADL called the Federal Avid-,

tion Administration, Thp agency
;
isstied' an'

altot 'find ."the ^report; was tha^lt was out. :

over!- Lbe 'oc&n and going dowd,’’ said ; its

•i-'- spokesman, hflcbael Ctocarelti.
:

.' - : V.K-
:

A
r

WorMaptit' from \Charles
r

A. : Lindbergh’s

;

/rhileslbne AtlanUc croSalngValntost BO yeara

ago to the day* the; flights of the 'lekd .z^pe-

"
;

;\ *.

lln” and the two other lead balloons were
merely ADL employee larks to prove that even

lead balloons can fly.

Company chemists, product development ex-

perts, and even a librarian devoted hours and'

hours after work designing and
'
pasting to-

.

gether the oddities.

After the balloon punctured lead balloon pre-

conceptions, tlie next balloon tested did "go
' over like a lead balloon.” It climbed a couple

of yards, bul the wind ripped open the flashy,

cube-shaped blob and plopped it back to earth.

The third balloon; tested was an e!ght-foot-

dlameter sphere ibied with special netting to

keep it round: The ^me thing happened , to it

as to the first balloon. \
' '

:
;“We wanted to get It Up

: a
1 little higher and

' the string broke," said Steve Rudolf, one of the'

ADL staffed responsiblefot the sphere'. It was
* reported: to have landed Id East Cambridge
• soon after, takebff. r;

^
•

-
i Tlie three lead balloons were, "an amazing

triumph of engineering technology over com-
mon sense,” :

quipped ADU president John F.

'

r !But DerekTill, ADL rics-presklent in. charge
• if product development, saijl In a jdlghtly more

, . serious veinr': "We feel fairly cbii fldent th at

, there is iiq.BUssIan toad balloon,? -
! , U.
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Sketches by Ann Matthews

For summer patios put plants on logs, tables, or tubes, In barrels or baskets, or hang them high

Where pot plants hang out in summer
By Marilyn Hoffman

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

It's that lime of year - lime for outdoor pot

gardening. Time for greening up city balconies

and terraces. Time for plopping plants on

patios, porches, and at poolside. Time to think

about Interesting and ingenious containers for

that multitude of pots, to think in terms of dec-

oration and whimsy and sheer delight.

Our sketch artist, Ann Matthews, went fo-

raging through garden shops, nurseries, craft

Chicken wings
good appetizers

Miniature drumsticks, made by broiling,

chicken wings with u coaling of bananas,

orange Juice and currant jelly make for

good eating, perfect for appetizers or Tor

a light snack.

The wings are cut at the joint and the

mealy part used for the appetizer. Save

the wing lips to ninke a delicious chicken

. soup or stock la use as a base for sauces

ami gravies.

Miniature Drumsticks
2 pounds chicken wings

Salt

Popper

% cup mashed ripe bananas (2 medium

)

>4 cup orange juice

14 cup currant. Jolly

Cut away tip of chlckon wings at first

joint; reserve for $oup nr stock. "Cut re-

outlets, pottery barns, hardware, and dime

stores, and came up with this assortment of

ideas for enhancing pots.

She liked the idea of putting pots on old wire

cable spools, tree stumps, and tiered steps that

one can make oneself. She liked the Mexican

painted terra cotta pots that can be bought so

reasonably In markets and bazaars. And the

Italian pots that are more expensive, but Just

as appealing.

Our artist -found that various sized logs, with

bark on or peeled off, could make Interesting

pedestals for plants around a patio. And that a

molnlng wing sections at center Joint, and

arrange an shallow baking pan; sprinkle

with salt and pepper. Broil until browned,

about 5 minutes on each;*ide. Meanwhile
prepare glaze. '

.

Mix mashed bananas, orango Ju|ce, and

currant jeliyi Spread on browned chicken

pieces. Broil >3 to 5 piilmtcs, until well

browned: Tumi ijpslo with glaze, and broil

3 tq $ minutes lqpgqr. Serve warm. Makes
, aboiiif 24 appetjtersi. cjV.
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slab of tree trunk, 8 or 10 Inches high, would

always make a fitting showplace for colorful

pots of primroses or geraniums.

She round barrels of all sizes, for planting

good-sized trees and flowering bushes. She saw
them used full size, or cut in half. The barrel

she bought for herself cost 325. Many nurseries

which sell the trees also sell the barrels. They
recommend two or three sacks of rich soil

planting nrix for each large barrel, placed on a

lining of stones or pieces of broken flower pot

for proper drainage.

If you buy a plant from a nursery in its usual

one-gallon size bucket, try dropping the bucket

at once Into a straw-textured basket and feel

the thrill of Instant decorating.

If you need long, large containers for quick-

growing vines to cover iron balcony guards, or

fences, look at the many poured-concrete

forms that arc available.

Buy bricks and bgards to make those tiered

steps. / Buy wicker and redwdod stools,

benches, and containers. Think about plastic

Parsons tables from the dlmestore or discount
house, stacked one on top of another, or used
singly to hold many plants.

inspect garden shops or craft outlets for
Ihose clay pots which hang at staggered
lengths, from rope, wire, leather, or macrame.

If you want to be a little randful, choose a
terra cotta turtle, chicken, snail, frog, or duck.
These playful planters range In price from
about |5 to 315 and they can produce a smile,
as well as pot a plant. Plastic pipes and cinder
blocks can be used effectively to hold other
I®15 -
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•

What dp you. do: with this array if you have
to move? •_

'•

- U plants can’t go dong, artlkt MaUheWs sug- ;

.

.

gqsls a garage .“Riant and pot” 'sale, She knows ':

ajew. np^hbors who have doubled their, money ', -

* ^wjien.theysoldheaithy, flqurishing plants''that'.'
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Hauptbahnhof newsstand

AMSTERDAM
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STOCKHOLM
At some newsstands
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. .. or.M
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Navi lie kiosks and newsstands
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Play with

a whale

and make
a friend

Photos and text

by R. Norman Matheny
Staff photographer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Laguna San Ignacio, Baja California

As the 35-ton mother whale and her one-ton

calf playfully shoved, nudged, rolled against,

and splashed our skiff one of the vessel's ex-

dled passengers exclaimed, "Wow! This is

better than a movie.”

That was quite an understatement for one
very sophisticated fifth-grader, Tommy Fuhr-
man, from Los Angeles.

"We just came to play,” said his father, as
w all grabbed our seats for support when the
boat Jolted from another gentie flip of her
enormous talL

We were seven human toys in life Jackets,
the playthings of some very friendly whales!

Our cue came when suddenly the frolic

would pause and the tip of a great head would
emerge near the boat. It would stay up for
only a moment, and our touches were always
brief, but it would keep coming back.

"Ob! It Teels kinda rubbery,” grinned Jerri
Sober, a vacationing employee of the Univer-

se of California. She glanced at her hand in

fevooder of it.
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The gray whale, Eschriehtius robustus. mi-
grates annually more than 10,000 miles from Its
feeding grounds between Siberia and Alaska to
breed and calve in these warm Mexican la-
goons.

This was an annual tour by members and
guests of the American Cetacean Society, a
group formed to study and protect marine
mammals. Our base of operations and home
for a week was the 95-foot “Searcher a lux-

ury fishing boat on off-season assignment.

The group had been hopeful of a repetition of

Whale nuzzles up to boat to greet visitors

friendly whale activity, noted for the first time
,

by whale watchers In the lagoons last year. In
1

cautious lone. Richard C. Matthews, national :

president of the society commented, “We don’t
fully understand this, they seem to want to be
touched.”

Whatever the explanation, more than half of
the 32 participants In the expedition had
touched a whale at least once by the end of the
day.

This whale activity had never before In-
volved such frequent contact with so many
boats during a lengthy period. Previously, brief

encounters were noticed mainly around 2 p.m.
and not daily, according to marine scientist
Stephen Swartz, who heads a research team
which lived In tents here during the whales’
visit.

Whale-watching can be done December
through March, either on day trips as the
whales migrate along the coast or on onc-wcck
excursions while they linger In the lagoons.

General Information Is available In the fall
from the San Diego Convention and Visitors
Bureau, 1200 Third Ave., San Diego, California.
92101.
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U.S. promotes
British art

By Diana Loercher

New llavea, Coenectlcat

Yale University really doesn’t need more prestige than it al-

ready has, but this spring U added even more luster to its illus-

trious reputation wilh the opening of the Yale Center for Brit-

ish Art. The center, designed by the late Louis Kahn, houses

and hosts (be largest collection of British painting, prints,

drawings, and rare illustrated books outside England.

Yalo owes this stunning acquisition to the largesse of

alumnus Paul Mellon (Class or ’29), who bestowed upon his

alma mater with this collection the honor of becoming the

prime repository or British culture in the United States.

Edmund pflisbury, director of the center, emphasized at the

press preview that "this is really not just an art museum. The

importance of this opening Is not Just (he opening of another

museum. This Is also a research institution and foundation in-

volved In the promotion of British art seen in its broadest con-

text - literary, social, and historical. The design reflects Its

dun! function as a public gallery and a research center.”

The educational commitment of the center Is borne out by

its extensive study facilities: an art reference library, a photo

archive, and a painting study gallery. To supplement its regu-

lar program of changing exhibitions, which will treat history

and literature as well as art, the center Is planning educational

events and cooperation with schools and universities In the

area. It also offers grants through Its London affiliate, the

Paul Mellon Center for Studies In British Art. Thus, the center

proposes to sorve scholar and layman alike with programs

that cater to the interests of each and the pockets of both: Ad-

mission is free.

But there would be no education for anyone without the col-

lection, and that, of course, Is the core of the center’s exis-

tence. Begun by Mr. Mellon about 30 years ago, the collection

reflects his predilection tor country life and casual pursuits

and presents a loss formal image of British art than the ster-

eotype to which one Is accustomed. 11s quality Is staggering as

is Its sheer volume — 1,760 paintings, 5,000 prints, 7,000 draw-

ings, and 20,000 rare books. The paintings alone Include 100

works by Constable, 42 by Hogarth, 41 by Gainsborough, 35 by
Stubbs, and 70 by Turner.

Of course, the works themselves are the true index of the

tpattly ot a cdfiecUon, and one Buds on the fQUrttL-floqr gal-

leries an unusual proportion of “great" paintings, particularly

in that rich period of British art from the birth of Hogarth to

the death of Turner (1897-185!). There are, in fact, entire

rooms devoted to the great British painters where one con-

fronts such masterpieces as Turner's "View of Dordrecht,”

Constable's "Hadlelgh Castle,” Hogarth’s “Beggar's Opera,”
and Stubbs’s “Portrait of Turf.”

‘Two Cream Ponies, a

Part of the magnificent Paul Mellon collection

a Stablalad" by George Stubbt

Curator of paintings Malcolm Cormack, who came to the

center from the Eltzwilliam Museum In Cambridge, England,

commented that one of the biggest surprises of the collection

was its range, which verges on the kaleidoscopic. In addition

to the inevitable Gainsboroughs, Turners, and Reynoldses, it

Includes paintings by foreign artists who exerted significant in-

fluence on the development of British art, such as Rubens, van

Dyck, and Canaletto, and paintings from comparatively unfa-

miliar periods, such as the Elizabethan and the Jacobean.

There is even some fine sculpture - busts of Alexander Pope
and Lord Chesterfield, for example.

Mr. Cormack arranged 250 paintings chronologically in the

main gallery to “survey the whole development of British

ait," and they succeed with admirable succinctness. Approxi-

mately 800 to 900 more paintings can be viewed In the study

galleries, which embrace the main gallery. Hung one above

the other in the traditional manner of European museum in-

stallation, they fit together like a jigsaw puzzle.

Part of the credit for the magnificence of the museum is

due to architect Kahn. He designed what appears from the out-

side to be a stem, contemporary steel-and-glass structure but

which on the inside features characteristics of the traditional

museum. The galleries wrap around two interior courts, thus

permitting a visitor on the fourth floor to look across to the

galleries on the other side or below and catch glimpses of

paintings or people framed within the open bays. Similarly,

one comes suddenly upon occasional windows on the outside

which present the expanse of the world as relief from the con-

centration of the gallery.

The second .Innovation, which actually harks back to bygone

days, Is the natural light on the fourth floor, achieved by a rod

studded with skylights.

On the third floor (through July 17) one finds one of the cen-

ter’s two inaugural exhibitions, "English Landscape
1830-185J,

which consists of 228 drawings, watercolors, prints, and

organized by guest curator Christopher White, director ol stud-

ies of the Mellon Center in London.

Novelist Jhabvala’s stories: distinguished by sense and sensibility
How I Became a Holy Mother, by Ruth Pra-
wer Jhabvala. New York: Harper .and Row.
18.95. London: John Murray, £3.95.

By Victor flowes

If the wtl laughs at others and is dry of eye,
the humorist laughs at others, his eyes moist
with self-recognition. Ruth Prawer Jhabvala
must be included among the humorists.
Again ami again In these nine short stories

she shows us to ourselves with a laughter that
Is bom ol compassion. The Indian land may be
mountainous and given to monsoons, Indian
customs may Involve child-marriage and the
chanting of mantras, but under our protective

colorations we are all one. Change but the
names - the story Ls told about you. Black-
mail, infidelity, heartbreak, simple childlike

love, unselfish giving, nil transcend national

boundaries.

There Ls the patient, long-suffering shopgirl,

who supports her ne’er-do-well husband, bor-

rows money from his former mistress to pay
Iris ball, endures humiliation and neglect, yet

continues to love her man for the dreams he
dreams and the comical stories he tells her
when he does come home.

There is an Indian Anna Karenina, .who for-

gets her adoring husband for the coarse atten-

tions of an adventurous Superintendent of Po-
lice. Wllb what attendant sufferingl

This ls a truly exemplary volume, delving as

It'does Into the hearts and minds of its charac-
ters, yet respecting the central mystery of ev-

ery heart. That Its author Is not herself Indian

bom, but is Polish and Jewish and married to

an Indian architect, only Increases (he reader’s

admiration. Ruth Prawer Jhabvala Is the au-

...Lhorot .seven novels. In 1975 her novel "Heat
v_: l 'W^!.llll • JW_.' 1 mm‘ . - J Mr - !•£_• C

Booker

Chekhov rather than De Maupassant, Kath-
erine Mansfield rather than Somerset
Maugham. Her stories do not snap shut like a
trap or a trick box, they open outward from a

narrow angle In tbe wall, to look across a
broadening landscape.

They tell with humor and sadness of am-

orous quarrels, friendly halr-pulllngs,
parenlal

scoldings, of palnfiil bondage and hard-wa

emancipation. Wherever there is a cross-nu

of feeling, a contest of conflicting rights. *

mixture of blessings, Ruth Jhabvala Is uwre.

exploring it with sense and a fine human sens
-

billty.

There is ihe fat, egotistical maestro with im-
portent political connections, who selfishly Sunifoiikl"’ won England'a
prives hia wife of the pleasure of attending her Award.

T •

ricce’s wedding, but whose singing still fills
'

her wilh wonder and delight; As a writer of short stories she suggests

‘Jabberwocky’
* By DavM SterriU

Britain's Terry Gilliam - late of Monty Python’s Flying Cir-

cus - has made another monster mash, "Jabberwocky.”
The tone is wildly and no)idly comic as a giant creature ter-

rorizes the medieval countryside, giving bur dopey here a
chance to become celebrated and win the gjjrl he loves. Much
of the humor is stupidly vulgar, bowever. and is delivered at a

single screaming pilch that makes It seehi more offensive yet.

Apart from some Isolated funny otie-Hnera, “Jabberwocky"
^

accomplished nothing more titan make mb wish (of; a return

engagement of the far more clever “Maply Python - hud -Ihe ,,

Holy Grad," which had fis own problems of’ taste but displayeb
j

a finely manic sense of ftm. ..
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EXTEND YOUR BIBLE STUDY PLEASURES
NEW: STRONG'S
EXHAUSTIVE CONCORDANCE

Complete and unabridged compact
edition

*

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
RELIGIOUS QUOTATIONS pb $ 2.50

NOTES ON THE MIRACLES
e°F OUR LORO V
R. G. Trent •

-- •

NOTES ON THE PARABLES
OF OUR LORD

R. C. Trent

JESUS OF NAZARETH,
Barclay

CHAIN REFERENCE
BIBLE (KJV) Clolh $19.95

NAME'S TOPICAL BIBLE $10.95

pb $12.95

pb$ 3.50

pb $ 2.95

pb$ 1.75

HARPER’S TOPICAL . e «=

CONCORDANCE pb 5 B-*0

NEW ENGLISH BIBLE
„ t » os

,

pb $ 6.45 hardcover 5 **.

CRUDEN’S CONCORDANCE. ^
Complete P°-

,

'

.

THE POWER OF GOD TO
, by Garland

LIVING CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FOURTEEN LIVES, . *7.95

Marcy Babbit . : . •
.

LECTURE CASSETTES, '

7.95
Edith A Hoyt •

rt

®?cn
*

The Book of Job from the Bibw

The Ten Commandments .

,

The Sermon on the.Mount
The Letters of Paul ;iv:-v
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travel
The Lakes of

Killarney by
jaunting car

By KlmmJs Hendrick
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Dublin
Ireland's "Radio Train" from Dublin to the Lakes of Kill-

arney Is a fine one-day train tour, a family frolic. We were en-

tertained with a running commentary of scenery, Interspersed

wfl/i Jokes about the Irish by the Irish. We even listened to

John McCormick records. The two meals (lunch and high tea)
served were much better than usual train fare.

And between the trip across the Island and the one back,
there's time for a jaunting-car ride along the lakes.

Jaunting suggests juggling, and an Irish horse-drawn jaunt-

ing car Is a jiggling vehicle with four seats back of the driver,

two on each side, back to back. Some jaunting cars - those
with crosswise seats - also have tops.

Ireland Is one of the greenest places in the world; hence we
weren't that surprised when, minutes after we boarded our
Jaunting car, the rain started. The driver, a friendly sort,

quickly tucked blankets around us, and off we went in a down-
pour.

But In 15 minutes the sun came out, and everything sparkled
and shimmered. It was two hours before rain came again, and
that gave us just enough time to see the crystal Lakes of Kill-

amey and catch a glimpse of the Ring of Kerry, a coastal

drive of striking splendor. To do the area justice, two days, at
least, are needed.

After our ride we had another hour to wander around the
agreeable village of KUlarney. We visited a well-kept Protes-
tant church chock-full of local history, shopped for postcards
in a teeming gift shop, and bought apples in a grocery.
Then back on the train for another voyage across Ireland's

genery.

Other similar train tours are available in Ireland, including
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A jaunting car la not Just for tourists
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By a aiafl phofograpnor

one that goes from Dublin to Galway. The visitor can buy tick-
ets for all trains at the railway’s office in central Dublin. Al-
lowing for inflation, the complete Killarney trip costs just 918.
Book ahead if you can.

Many visitors prefer lo rent automobiles and make the K Bl-
arney trip on their own. Roads are good, the drive is delight-
ful, and you can stay as long as you want. Some people even
do the trip by rented caravan with horse Included.

Harbor cruises: the carefree
By Jeffrey Robinson

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Sydney, Australia

Sydney Is surrounded by one of the world’s most splendid

harbors. And the best way to understand what Sydney is all

aluut is by taking a harbor tour. Boats leave Circular Quay on
regular schedules throughout the day, taking 2^4 to 3 hours for

(be round trip from Harbour Bridge to the point where tbe

channel runs into the sea.

Harbour Bridge is to Sydney what the Golden Gate is to San
fraeclsco. Its arch rises 440 feet above the water, spanning
aeariy three miles. It Is not until you turn around to see the fa-

nwb Opera House frapipd In your viewfinder by the bridge
that the tour guide tells you that you are not as clever a pho-
tagrapher as you think. He claims that this view ls possibly the

““st photographed in all of Australia.

J^'t Opera House, even in photographs not foamed by the

is stm a topic of conversation; it has been con-
™rersial since the day it was designed more than 20 years
“E®- The flve-and-a-half-acre site protruding Into the harbor
JWalna four performing halls, numerous reception rooms,
^iiranls, lounges, and recording-rehearsal studios, plus a

exhibition hall.

Balf of Sydney thinks it is spectacular and a huge success.

"*“Oier half thinks it is a much-too-expensive-to-maintaln
^we and therefore a failure. Yet all of Sydney agrees that

.

>*pt for the Opera House, the harbor itself has changed
0“ since Captain Cook dropped anchor there In 1770 or from

WhSa’
18 ye“a later, when Captain Arthur Phillip landed

to?
'5® Prisoners to settle Sydney Cove in Port Jackson. Aus-

T®18 are very fond of telling visitors, "Our ancestors were
by some of Britain’s finest judges1"

dtowu*
are

’ °* course
> many more houses along the 150-mlle

reUne than there were 200 years ago. But at a point called

Ihe Rock, on the western shore of Sydney Cove, one finds Aus-
tralia's answer to Colonial Boston or Philadelphia. The houses
are Georgian and Victorian, with stone archways and cobble-
stone courtyards.

In the middle of the harbor Is Fort Denison - once a prison,

now a tide-measuring station and picnic spot. It ls the ideal

landing point to see Sydney's skyline and the thousands of sail

and motor boats that fill the harbor. It is an equally good place

foom which to admire the mansions that line the shore. All

have private docks, a few have helicopter pads, and one even
has an elevator foom the lush waterside lawn up to the per-

fectly gardened terraces:

Then, too, the harbor's inlets and coves hide their own se-

crets such as seafood restaurants and open-air fish markets,

explorable early in the morning or late In the afternoon via the

shuttle-boats that leave Circular Quay every few minutes for

specific locations along the harbor. These are not tour boats,

but commuter ferries, and one of tbe most interesting ones

takes you to Manly.

The locals say Manly ts only seven miles foom Sydney but

"thousands of miles from care.” There are four ocean

beaches, six harbor beaches, and eight public swimming-pools

scattered around this popular suburban Sydney resort The
main street, The Corso, leads from the ferry wharf to the

ocean, and gift buying there is less expensive thpn at the

souvenir shops in Sydney. AC Manfy there Is a alfghrfy ter-
rifying but very fascinating Shark Aquarium, with close-ups of
the real things, including a variety known as Port Jackson
sharks which infest Sydney Harbour.

Another ferry from Circular Quay goes to Taronga Zoo,
which appropriately abounds with kangaroos, koala bears, and
platypuses.

The best guides to ihe city are the free weekly publications
"This Week in Sydney" and “The Sydney Tourist Guide.” They
are available everywhere and offer up-to-date information on
downtown walking tours as well as excursions Lo residential
Paddington, Double Bay, and the African Lion Safari at Warra-
gamba Dam. There are additional bints on restaurants, shop-
ping, museums, concerts, and the theater.

Hotels are best booked In advance, but can be arranged with
do real trouble even In Ugh season at the airport tourist office.

Rices vary greatly, although the King’s Cross section of town
Is (he most colorful, resembling London's Sobo. Double rooms
are in the $35 a night range. Center city rooms are higher.
Furnished flats and cottages with kitchens are advised for
stays of a week or longer.

Detailed Information may be obtained through the New
South Wales Government Travel Center at 16 Spring Street,

Sydney.
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Giant RATAN 600 radio telescope In Northern Caucasus: cocking an ear to the cosmos

Soviets search the Milky Way lor ‘super-civilizations
And to allow scientists to rule out signals from low-orbiting

Earth satellites, the Institute of Space Research In 1973 set up

another receiving station on the Kamchatka Peninsula, some

5,000 miles away from the station in the Northern Caucasus.

The two stations operated in conjunction from Dec. 15, 1975 to

Feb. 28, 1974.
,

Such a long baseline ruled out signals from low-flying satel-

lites but not Cram those in higher orbits. Dr. Kardashev be-

lieves that a receiver in geo-stationary orbit 22,300 miles abort

the equator would make these experiments much more effec-

tive.

GOO will be used to survey the entire range from 4 millimeters

to 20 centimeters in which there Is a minimum of natural In-

terference Impeding observation of cosmic sources.

The program, says Dr. Kardashev, seeks “super-clviliza-

tions" which ought to command transmitters far more pow-

erful than ours which could he engaged In advance forms of

astra-engineering activity. They would be detectable over cos-

mic distances through thermal radiation.

Dr. Kardashev Is apparently Interested In a point source

[smaller than our solar system) responsible for a short-wave

emission from the center of the Galaxy and in several infra-

red sources nearby.

Searching the universe

Dr. Kardashev and his colleague Dr. Lev Gindllis have also

made searches for radio pulses of short duration with large in-

tervals between pulses which they consider one of the most

probable types or signals of artificial origin.

The project, begun in 1972, led to the setting up of small re-

ceiving stations free of local Interference and spaced 1£Q0

mOes apart In the mountains of the Northern Caucasus and In

the Pamirs.

Identical apparatus was used to pick up all radio signals

from the sky In the 55-95 centimeter waveband and all signals

of 0.1 to 10 seconds duration were registered at both sites be-

tween Sept. 5 and Oct. 25.

Signals recognized

When the recordings were processed several types of corre-

lating signals were found and further analysis showed that one

type of signal came from an artificial satellite. Another could

be traced to the sporadic radio emission of the Sun and the

ionosphere.

So the net was enlarged. Six receiving stations were set up

on land in the Soviet Far East, the Crimea, near Murmansk

and near Gorky and one aboard the research ship Akademik

Kurchatov anchored in the Atlantic near the equator.

By Kenneth W. Gatland

Special to The Christian Science Monitor
London

Using the most advanced radiotelescopes, Soviet scientists

plan to probe the Milky Way for signs of very advanced ma-

chine-based "super civilizations." „ t m
A broad-based search program is being coordinated between

leading radio astronomers and physicists and the Moscow In-

stitute of Space Research.

Dr. Nikolai Kardashev, who heads one of. the research

teams, believes civilizations elsewhere may have tapped the

energy of their own suns to solve their energy problems on a

vyi&ssLvg scale.

I! so they will have begun to colonize neighboring space and

will be pumping out enormous quantities of energy which

should be detectable on Earth.

Soviet scientists are said to be making detailed maps of the

radio Sky as a means ol pinpointing likely sources of extra-

terrestrial Intelligence.

Radio map drafted

The Shlembcrg institute and the Institute of Space Research

are compiling a radio map in the 3.5 centimeter wavelength.

This work, begun in 1970 with the 22-metre dish in the Crimea,

is now to be continued with the giant RATAN 600 radio tele-

scope, which has just become hilly operational in the Northern

Caucasus.

The Russians consider the RATAN an optimal instrument in

the search for intelligent signals. Dr. Kardashev favors seek-

ing monochromatic or poised signals ftom the center of the

Galaxy and from the nuclei of other galaxies and quasars.

He advocates making a search for “new objects in the least-

explored parts of the electromagnetic spectrum .*1 The RATAN

Guatemalans get language help

Almost liaU the children In
Aeriel^ teactoe tove teOB

r,,atamaie. Hr. nw>av recruited who speak a dia-
Guatamla do not speak

toum*, and
Spanish at home; instead

*cvs .“rr ^““7 77
“

uEylpcak one ot 26 dialects.
leaders in their communities.

This language difficulty Before they start their

has, according to recent vrark as aswhrisnt, teachers,

UNESCO studies, been a mey have a two-month train-

main source of in-school fail-
[Qg gc^on.

ure for nearly ball of all the
-niere ^ now 360 such

children who start school.
teachers, and their results

At present a program is un- arc strong. More and more

tier way that appears to be children are staying in school

muklng a considerable differ- and are being promoted to

encc for youngsters to' school. ; the next grade. * > -Ik

INSTITUT MONTANA ZUGERBERG
International boys boarding school with rigorous U.S.

collage preparatory program for Americans. Grades 5-

12. (Separate sections far Frenct), German and Italian-

speaking students). Thorough practice of modem lan-

guages. Highly qualified American faculty. Affiliate

Member National Association of Independent Schools.

College Boards. Ideally located at 3000 feet above sea

level, in central Switzerland. 45 minutes from Zurich

and Lucerne. All sports, excellent ski facilities. Travel

Workshop during spring vacation. Language Program

in July and August. Write: Dean of the American
School, InslEtut Montana, B318 Zugerberg, Switzer-

land. ...

This young woman is a

Christian Science nurse.
‘ Through her dally prayerful etudy to know God

Ml<«

she maintains that spiritual joy which uplifts 0ac
J?

”
she cares for.

in Christian Science nursing, she has choaW
J ^

that demands buoyancy, skill, and resource ' 0

must meet challenges quickly, yet always keep

up to high standards.

But she can rest In the certainty that her

changing the world for the better, and that sne
• ^ \

demonstrating — and helping oth®*8 demons

trust in God that heals. -.

If you'd like to consider nursing 08 a career.

cur Training Program for Christian Science “
.

.

For information, write to either of the fbllow!n,fl;.
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Free University, of Berlin: revolution takes a back seat
RV TlflVlri MlltOh tlnr H..I 1 . — .By David Mutch

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

West Berlin

Prof. Eberhard Laemmert, who likes to

wear turtlenecks and tweeds, has taken on a

job that is hardly for casual people. He Is the

new president of the Free University of Berlin,

an Institution with the reputation of being the

political university's political university.

it Berkeley had a student revolt, the Free

University of Berlin had a revolution in the

tale '60s and early 70s. But since its founding

In 1943, when students and assistant professors

were given a voice In running the university in

an unheard-of break with European tradition,

D has been a leader In modernizing the univer-

sity system in Germany and putting it more in

touch with the education-hungry middle class.

Professor Laemmert, who took office late

last November, was a candidate of the leftist

group at the university. But he told this news-

paper in an Interview:

"This institution has had a lot of polariza-

tion, and that has damaged it. True, we have
had reforms. But wc have also learned that
bringing democracy to a university doesn't
mean it can be run like a parliament. A stand-
ing opposition within an institution of learning
and research harms it. I see my job as loosen-
ing up the factions, gelting them less polarized.
But the flood of new students we have to cope
with may slow up this work of finding more
balance."

Professor Laemmert was teaching at the
Free University when It had its most violent

revolts in 1967-88 and he had some of the stu-

dent activists in his seminars. He Is a special-
ist in German language and literature. He left

Berlin after the period of unrest and has taught
and done his research at the University of Hei-
delberg since then. He studied for a semester
at Princeton and lectured at other universities
in the United States.

He replaces Rolf Krelbich, who was elected
president of the Free University In I960 as a
30-ycar-old assistant professor.

The Social Democrat government in West
Berlin had at that time just passed a new uni-

k •}

&
; 'X.t'*.:
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versity law that set up the presidential system,
giving professors, assistant professors, and stu-
dents each a third of the votes in the selection
process.

Mr. Kreibich completely reorganized the
faculties, breaking five faculties into 24, and
made extensive changes in curricula.

The polarization that occurred just before
and after his election would have startled a
politicized U.S. professor. Professors resigned,
many transferred. Three groups formed which
continue to this day, a left, a center, and a
right. Professors' assistants, students, and em-
ployees were involved.

Marxists argued and still do that a university
is a microcosm of society and must be com-
pletely democratized. They wanted to use the
university as a base for changing society. This
was an Ideology that drew many students from
all over West Germany to the university in the
middle and late '60s. It also drew a lot of draft
dodgers, who were exempt in Berlin.

“This radical ideology, which governed In

Ihc late 1960s, lias lost its Influence today,"
Professor Laemmert says. He continues:

"Revolution now is the goal of only a few
small political groups and a few veterans.
Today the students strike [as they did in De-

cember] about poor professional opportunities,
hard financial conditions, tough competition in
examinations. They feel.pinched by society."
In 1969 this university had 14,500 students.

Today it has 32,000.

Traditionally, only 5 to 7 percent of the popu-
lation. in Germany have attended university.
Today 20 percent do, and plans call for 25 to 27
percent by 1980. But the job market is not ab-
sorbing graduates in positions the graduates
have aspired to.

Overcrowding at the university is Professor
Lsemmert's biggest concern. “Studying to

smaller groups is the key to excellent work/’
he says, "but this has become problematic.*'

Until 1958 the Free University was a political

showcase of academic freedom. Then for 10
years It struggled with internal reform, and be-
ginning in 1968, it was mLsuscd in. part by
groups that wanted to revolutionize society
overnight. Still, useful reforms (lid emerge.
Now it has entered a more settled period as

it lacklcs the problem of dealing with the flood
of students who want a better life.

Professor Laemmert wants to show "that
this university, more than people realize, has
steadily done solid academic work and it can
prove its own usefulness.''

Foreign colleges exert strong pull
Statistics or Students Abroad: 1969-1973,

Unosco.

Tills is the second report on students who
leave their home country - with the intention
of returning - in study at colleges and univer-

sities in another nation. The first study chroni-

cled the 1902 to 1968 period.

Some interesting trends show up in this bilin-

gual (English-French) 344-page repurf. From
I960 to 1973, the number of students gning
ahruud to study rose ‘XA portent In raw num-
bers, some 837,509 students were out of the

country In 1973.

Europe absorbed the most (44 percent), and
North America about 33 percent.

The best estimate of total enrollment in

Who cares
about their mental
environment?

Wedo.
ls V0ur boy or girl learning lhal sin is normal-even unescapable?

today's youth live in an environmenl of liquor, lobacco and drugs? Or will

1 ^ discover that man is spiritual—complete -and satisfied fight now;? .Can y

fc^siveness be replaced by hbsolute standa rris, the .clear.dist iricrion iratypfeten:
' j

:

tyfoand wrong?

^Daycroft; we care. That's why we insist on high standards and an uplifting

^sphere. We know that young people thrive and grow when their education

lvalues are based oh unchanging Principle.
r

•

f V‘>u care too, clip the coupon today. /.

wrsFOR THOSE
WHO DON'T CARS' .

-

he Daycrofr School, Rock Ridge, Greenwich ;CT_ 06930
^ ^

I CARE, Please send me information about:^ . • /•'*V

.

'-'Academic programs
"

.
Admissions.

:

'

..
Financial assistance v;

;

higher education in the world for 1973, Is 32
nillliun. Hence the total number studying
abroad is only around 2 percent. And while a
significant numtwr nf those who do leave their

homo countries, never do return, the so-called

"brain drain” constitutes a tiny minority fur

most nations.

of the 637.500 foreign students in l'J7‘A. only
148.000 were women; less than \ out of 4.

Although the United Stales accepted the

greatest numlier of overseas students
(151,066), this represented less than 2 percent
of &U college and university students in the
country. Next m host country enrollments
were: France (80,473), Canada (84,453), West
Germany (34,288), the Soviet Union (30,56?

and the United Kingdom (29,940). C.
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Les jeunes villageois s’ennuient dans les villas sovi&iques

^ [Traduction d’un article paralssant A la page 11]

tup CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR Monday. May 30. 1077 27

par David K. Willis

Correspondent du Christian Science Monitor

Moscou

Une marAe de jeunes rentre de la cam-

pagne dans les vllles tons les dimanches

aprds-mldl, surtout das jeunes filles, prAts

pour une semalne de travail dans les uslnes

et les bureaux.

Us couchentdans des dartoirs et gagnent

des salalres ralsonnables. Ils vont au ci-

nema, lisenl des romans, regardent la tele-

vision.

Mala le vendredi aprts-midi, Hs prennent

dc nouveau I’autocar pour rentrer dans

leurs villages afln de passer le week-end a

la ferme. Us essayent d'Achapper A 1 ennui

de la vllie - cependant Ils s’ennuient trop

moitoUcment ft la campagne pour y vlvre

lout lo temps.

Les fonclionnalres sovlAtlques cherchent

des solutions & ragltatlon et A Unsatis-

faction de ces jeunes.

Le problAme n’est pas simple du tout.

Les jounes qulttant la campagne pour ob-

tenlr glolre ou fortune dans la grande ville

constituent I’essenUel de la main d’oeuvre

de bien deS vllles de ce pays, qul est encore

en grande p&rtle rural.

Qul actlanne les machines-outils de

I’usine? demande 1’Amlnent dAmographe

soviAtique Viktor Perevedentsev dans un nu-

mAro rAcent de Culture soviAtique, une pu-

blication du ComitA central du parti com-

muniste, paraissant ft Moscou toutes les

trols semalnes. . ..

Void sa rAponse : ce sont d anclens vu-

lageois. Parmi les adultes demeurant dans

les vllles, les natifs de rAgions rurales pre-

domlnent nettement, Acrit-il.

Ils vieiuient A la ville quand ils sont AgAs

de 15 A 25 ans. Beaucoup de filles y viennent

dAs I’flge de 15 ans, aprAs avoir quittA

I’Acole. Les garqons restent A la campagne

jusqu’A leur appel sous les drapeaux pour le

service militafre. Mats maintenant, d’aprAs

les statistiques sovlAtiques, ils reviennent A

la vie civile A I'Age de 20 ans. Ils ont ten-

dance A suivre leurs amis A la ville.

On trouve facllement du travail dans la

plup&rt des vllles par suite de la pAnurle de

maln-d’muvre. 11 y a blen plus de choses A

’
faire aprAs le travail que dans un village oil

tout le monde se connalt et oft la routine ne

varie pas. . .

Mais des articles rAcents parus dans la

presse soviAtique suggArent que beaucoup

de jeunes gens de la campagne trouvent les

vllles tout aussi ennuyeuses, une fois que la

promlAre excitation de la dAcouverte est

passAe.

Culture soviAtique a envoyA une dame

joumaliste dans la ville de Kursk, non loin

de Moscou. Elle trouva que le complexe de

bonneterie local employalt beaucoup de

filles de la campagne qul vivalent dans des

eux flniront par vlvre dans les vllles. Mats

comment peut-on les alder A s'adapter i s»

ville?

dortoirs pendant la semaine. Hies ga-

gnaient environ 140 roubles (900 fr.

francals) par mois - un bon salaire pour

une jeune personne id. Mais elles avaient

aussi le mal du pays. -—• -- -——*»—« wuu w

Elies ne montraient aucun IntArAt pour rAponses, mlses A part la juste reconnaij.

les thAAtres, les musAes, les confArences, les sance et l’Atude du problAme.

dubs de la ville.
— 1 “ * ’ *

Tout ce qui rempllssalt leur vie - foyer,

famille, proximitA de la terre et de la na-

ture, amis et connalssances personnelles -

a disparu dp leur yte, mais elles n’ont pas

encore trouvA de nouvelles valeurs spiri-

tuelles, Acrit le reporter.

Le dAmographe Perevedentsev connalt le

problAme. En gAnAral, dit-il, les Jeunes vil-

lageois sont plus mflrs que leurs homologues

des villes. 11s sont plus IndApendants, plus

stables.

Mais, s’ils ne sont pas attirAs par le genre

^attractions que les villes peuvent offrlr -

musique classique, peinture, ballet - ces

jeunes gens ont tendance A trouver la rou-

tine de la ville aussi peu intAressante que

celle de la campagne qu’ils veulent quitter,

continue-t-U. Us sont seuls dans la foule. Ils

vont chez eux en fin de semaine pour se

changer les idAes, mais Us continuent A

revenir A la ville pendant la semaine.

Des milliers de rAsidents urbatns de pro-

venance rurale sont tout A fait comme

Acrit M. Perevedentsev, ni urbabis nl ru-

raux, mais marginaux. Beaucoup d'entre

A prAsent, ni M. Perevedentsev u
d’autres dAmographes ne semblent avoir de

^ nn *4 In

En Ukraine, le parti et les autoriUa

vernementales ont fait eonstruire de m
velles salles et des lieux de rAunlon et

amAliorA d’autres agrAments ruraux p®
empficher les gens d’Amigrer vers les vines.

Certaines rAgions prAtendent avoir obteni

un succAs considArable.

Dans l’Asie centrale soviAtique, les tun

des nalssances sont encore AlevAs (fet

qu'lls aient baissA alUeurs). L’Amlgrate

vers la ville est censAe devoir augmented

facon importante. Toutefols, dans

1’OuzbAklstan. le Kazakhstan et d’autres r*

.
gions de l’Asie centrale, les diflArences

entre la campagne et la vUle sont encore

plus marquAes que dans la partie en-

ropAenne de l’Union soviAtique.

La question qul se pose est de savdra

les diffArences peuvent Atre combinesm
rapldement pour prAvenir un retour imsSI

A la campagne (provoquant alnsi des ertas

de manque de main-d’oeuvre dans les vtfl«)

ou avant que l'agitation et le mdcontentfr

ment ne puissent conduire A d'autres pro-

blAmes soclaux.

Sowjetische Landjugend des Stadtlebens uberdriissig
[Dleser Artlkel erschelnt aut Selte 11 In engllscher Sprache.]

Von David K. WUlis

Korrespondent

des Christian Science Monitors

Moskau

Jeden Sonntagnachmlttag machen sich

junge Menschen vom Lande, meistens Mad-

chen, scharenweise auf den Weg in die

Stildte, um dort die Woche fiber in Fabrlken

und Btlros zu arbeiten.

Ste sebiafen in Wohnhelmen und haben

tin mittleres Einkommen. Sie gehen ins

Kino, lesen Bomane Oder sehen sich Sen-

duiigen im Femsehen an.

Am Freitagnachmittag jedoch fahren sie

wieder mit dem Bus nach Hause aufs Land

und verbringen dort das Wochenende. Sie

suchen der Langeweile in den Stfidten zu

entfliehen, doch andererseits sbid sie auch

des Lebens auf dem Lande so Uberdriissig,

daB sie nicht stfindlg dort sein mOchten.,,

Die sowjetischen Behdrden suchen nach

LAsungen fur diese Unruhe, diese Unzufrie-

denheit.

Es handelt sich hier kebieswegs um ein

unbedeutendes Problem.

Junge Menschen, die dem Leben auf dem
Lande den Rticken wenden, um in den

GroBstBdten ihr GlUck zu suchen, sbid das

BUckgrat des Arbeitskrfiftepotentials vleler

St&dte in diesem bnmer noch vorwiegend

landwirtschaftlich genutzten Land.

Wer bedient die Maschinen In den Fabri-

ken, wot stellt die Verkflufer in den Ge-

schgften, wer f&hrt die st&dtischen Busse?

Was sie bisher ausgefiillt hatte - Hdm

Familie, die Verbundenheit mit der Nanir

und der lhnen vertraute Personeckreis-,L

aus Ihrem Leben verschwunden, after je

haben noch kebie neuen gelstigen Wefl?p

[unden, schrieb die Reporterin.

Der Meinungsforscher Perewedena* *

sich des Problems bewuBt. In der Rega,

»

erklSrt er, sind die jungen Menschea*

dem Lande reifer als ihre AltersgeM

den StUdten. Sie besitzen mehr SelKO

trauen und CharakterfcBtigkett.

Aber, fShrt er fort, da sie kelnenS^r

das haben, was die Stadt zui MjJ®

klasslsche Musik, Malerei .
BaUjO -

scheint ihnen die st&dtische Routta

uninteressant wle das Leben am

Lande. das sie aufgeben mflcbtWL sie

sich ebisam in der groBen Meng
schgften, wer fghrt die stgdtischen Busse? sicn einsam m wa *

h Yausa. ®
fragte kUrzlich der bekannte sowjetische Wochenende fahren de

der Woffce

Demoskop Viktor Perewedenzew in der Trost zu finden, aber'

4<e sudt ^
Zeitschrift Sowjetische Kultur, die alle drei kehren sie linmer wled

glbt Mllllonen

Perewedenzew, die zwlschen D ^
Stfidten hin und her pendeln..

5«> ®

Dorf- noch Stadtbewohner, sonfl^ ^
selter. Vlele von Um® pod

8chlieOIich bi der Stadt ded®

wie kann ihnen geholfen wera ,

stgdtischen Leben anzupasen

Perewedenzew und anaer®

ericennen zwar das ^&
r-h sie schelnen nocn^

Wochen vom Zentralkomitee der kommuni-
stischen Partei bi Moskau herausgegeben

wird.

Seine Antwort: Menschen, die vom Lande
gekommen sbid. Die Mehrzahl der Er-

wachsenen in den Stgdten sind ehemalige

Landbewohner, schreibt er.

Sie zlehen zwischen ihrem fttnfzehnten

und fttnfundzwanzigsten Lebensjahr bi die

Stadt; vlele Mfidchen sind gerade fUnfzehn

und^ haben die achte Klasse absolvlert. Die

Jungen blelben auf dem Lande, bis sie zum
Militfirdlenst einberufen werden. Doch wenn
sie zwanzig sbid, kehren sie wieder ins Zi-

vUleben zivftck, wie die sowjetischen Unter-

suchungen zelgen, und gew&hnlich folgen sie

Ihren Freunden in die Stgdte. uem ljouud 01150*.——: m o»
In den meisten Stgdten herrscht akuter ' vethbidem, daB die Mens ^

mange- abwandern, und sie bejwjP.
ge’erzi^.^

^

chen es, doch sie achein

ArbeUskrgftemangel, und das Stellenange
hot 1st groQ. Auch kann man dort nach der
Arbeit viel mehr untemehmen als auf ebiem
Dorf, wo jeder jeden kennt und ein Tag wie
der andere verlguft.

aowanaern, unu
Jt?e er

Gebieten betrfichtliehe^o!g
®; .

, ^
Im sowjetischen

burtenziffer bqiqerJ
och

. .

. v ]Jsb

sie anderswp gefallen

.... ...»
itan

JUngsten Artlkeln in der sowjetischen Me anderswo: gefalleh

Presse 1st jedoch zu eqtnehmen, daO .vlele - damit, .daQjder Zustromp*

junge Menschen vom Lande nach dep an-' zunimtnt. 1

ftagUchen aufregenden Entdeckqngen das, apdereh sjphtra^WJ
Leben In der Stadt ebenso ebitfinli'finden.

.
die Gegensfitze.wrisagljg .jmreUW^

Die Zeitschrift Sojujeffeche Kultur gOT noch auMepi^gW^-'
schlckte eine Korreapondentin nach Kursk, TO der Sowjetuiw^ •

;

'Good frtondt I anoint!Vour hwd WHh oil*

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
Traduction de I'uUde reUgieui paralttanl an anglais aur tH page 7fte Home Forum

I Une iraduciic«< Irancane eal publ.ee chaque semame|

Preter, est-ce la solution ?
Etant donnA que les ressources et

l'argent ne sont pas synonymes, il nous

faut en conndtre quelques-unes des ca-

ractArlstiques. L'argent est tout au plus un
symbole des ressources et peut s'Apuiser.

Lea ressources divines se composent

d’idAes spbituelles, qui sont biApulsables.

La Bible nous dlt : « A l’Etemel la terre

et ce qu’elle renferme. » 1 Par consAquent

tout appartlent A Dieu, qui fit tout. Mais
l'4lre rAel, sptrituel, de 1'homme reflate

I’iutelUgence, I'amour et la bontA de Dieu.
Nous pouvons exprimer cette vAritA de fa-

con pratique en prenant conscience du di-

vbi heritage de 1'homme. Dans l’absolu,

personne sur terre ne peut nous donner
quelquo chose que nous ne possAdions dAjA

et pCTSonne sur terre ne peut nous priver
dequoi que ce soit.

J'ai souvent eu roccasion de prAter et

de donner de l'argent A d’autres pour es-

sayer de rApondre A leurs besolns finan-

ciers. Ces prAts ont rarement AtA rem-
boursAs, et des requAtes supplAmentaires

m'ont souvent AtA faites. Quand je faisais

des dons A des amis, ils se sentaient par-

fob redevables ou embarrassAs, ce qul

oAait des relations tendues. AprAs de
nombreuses annAes de dAsappointements

et de pertes fbianciAres, je pris conscience

qu'll y avail en gAnAral un besoin spirituel

sous l'apparence extArieure de manque.

Le dernier appel de fonds qui me parvint

^manalt d’une connaissance qui demeurait
dans une autre ville et qui demandait de
l’argent pour faire rAparer sa voiture. Je
sentls que je devais obtenir une meilleure

comprehension de ce qui constitue les res-

sources. Est-ce que prAter de l'argent A

crtte personne 1’aiderait vraiment A
s’flever au-dessus de son besoin continuel

d’aiyent? Est-ce que cela augmenteralt
sa crofssance splrltuelle, qui semblait nA-

cssalre dans cette drconstance ? Est-ce

W ]e ne faisais que prolonger le pro-

Wime en le soutenant temporairement par
one avance de fonds ?

le priai A ce.sujet et Je sentls qu’il ne
wait pas sage d'envoyer de l’argent. Tou-
tefols, je pris aussi clairement conscience

1'homme rAel est inclus dans I'amour
d la sollicitude du PAre et qu’ll est tou-

J
01^ pris soin de lui. Plus tard, j’appris

™n ami n'avait mAme pas de voiture

j

ce moment-lft et qu’ll avait l’intentlon

^employer cet argent pour acheter des
“jjssons alcooliques. De plus, 11 fut en
JalitA content que je n’ale pas envoyA
largent parce qu’il Atait honteux d’avob1

IB8nU- Si je lui avals envoyA l’argent, cela
wait peut-Atre retardA sa prise- de cons-

Jee de son besoin rAel - celui d’une
regeneration spiritueile,

JJjus llsons dans la Bible le rAclt de la
l^rlson de (’Impotent qui mendiait A la

Fiench/German

porte du temple, et qui lllustre la vraie fa-

Con de donner. Quand les disciples de
JAsus, Pierre et Jean, rencontrArent cet
homme, Ils furent Amus de compassion,
mais Pierre lui dit : « Je n’ai ni argent, ni

or; mais ce que j'ai, je te le donne. » Puis
11 nous est dit que 1’homme entra dans le

temple, « marchant, sautant, et louant
Dieu »

*. Ce que Pierre avait, c'Atait la

conviction profonde du pouvolr guArlsseur

du Christ opArant dans la conscience hu-
maine. S’il avait donhA quelques plAces de
monnaie A l'lmpotent, cela l'aurait-11

guAri ? Non, cela aurait seulement rA-

pondu A ses besolns temporairement,
parce que, comme l’hlstoire nous le relate,

il Atait A la porte tous les jours, deman-
dant 1’aumAne. Apparemment, il Atait en-

core sous l'emprise des mAmes croyances
erronAes A une condition physique para-
lysante que celles qu’ll avait eues depuis

sa nalssance. Pierre vit au-delA de
l’apparence matArlelle jusqu'A la rAalitA

spiritueile.

Blen entendu, il y a des moments oft le

besoin d’argent d'une personne est lAgl-

tlme. IdAalement, ce genre de secours ai-

ders la personne A s'aider elle-mfime.
Quand nous nous trouvons dans une situa-

tion oft nous pouvons tendre une main
secourable, nous devrions exambier nos
mobiles pour Atre certains de leur puretA
- certains qu'lls coincident avec notre plus
haute comprehension de I'amour de Dieu.
Est-ce que nous falsons Atalage de notre
propre suffisance et nous placons-nous
dans une position de supAriorltA au-dessus
des autres 7 Ou blen nous effor?ons-nous
de splrituallser notre pensAe, et de ce fait

partageons-nous avec les autres les IdAes
spbituelles que nous avons faites nAtres et

que nous appliquons A tout dans notre
propre existence ?

Mary Baker Eddy, DAcouvreur et Fon-
dateur de la Science ChrAtlenne*, dlt au
sujet de la grande portAe dc la pensAo
juste : « Les bonnes pensAes sont une ar-

mure impAnAtrable
; revAtus de cette ar~

mure vous Ates entiArement A 1’abri des
attaques de l’erreur quelle qu'en soit la
nature. Et non seulement vous Ates vous-
mfimes en sAcuritA, mais tous ceux sur qui
reposent vos pensAes en bAnAficlent. » *

Lorsque nous comprenons que L'argent
ne peut pas nous donner la bonne vie, nous
devons alors nous toumer vers Dieu, qui
est la source et la substance de notre
santA et dc notre bonheur. Et nous pou-
vons le faire avec assurance.
1 PSaume 24:1; 1 Voir Actes 3:6-8;

1 The First
Church of Christ. Scientist, and Miscellany,
p. 210.

CtirJstlan Science fkriillenn Wannce)

La traduoVon
Science CfirtUonne

francals* tlu liwe d'dlude do la
'. « Science et SanM avec fa Clef dea

Ecflturaa • de Mery Baker Eddy, exIsle avec le tesla en-

f

liale en regerd. On peut I'achelar dans les Sallee do Lec-
ure de le Science Cnrdllonne. au le commander h Frencea
C. Cartean, PuMleMr'e Agenl. One Norway Street, Boston.
Massachuselta. USA. 02116.

Pour (nun reneeignoirents but lee aulree public ail one do
la Science Ctudllenne an frenpale. dcroe a The Chrlallan
Science Publlihlr

MexuahueeUe. U
na Society.
ISA. 02116.

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
(ibenetiunq des auf der Home-Forum-Sene in engiiech erecrieanenoeif religOHn Arilhale
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1st Ausleihen die Losung?
Da Versorgung nicht gleichbedeutend isl

mit Geld, niiissen wb- einige ihrer cha-

rakteristlschen Merkinale kennen. Geld isl

bestenfalls ein Symbol Mr Versorgung und
kann aufgebraucht werden. Die gtitlllchc

Versorgung jedoch besteht aus geistigen

Ideen, die unerschdpflich sind.

Die BIbel sagt uns: ..Die Erde ist des

Herm und was darinnen ist.“ 1 Desha lb ge-

hort alles Gult an. der alius goscliaTfun

hat. Doch das wukUche, geistige Sein des
Menschen spiegelt die Intelligent Llebe

und GUte Gottes under. Diese Wahrheit

kann dadurch, daf) wir das gfittllche Erbe

des Menschen wahmehmen, praktisch zum
Ausdruck gebracht werden. Im absoluten

Sinne kann uns kein Mensch auf Erden lr-

gend etwas geben, was wir nicht schon be-

sitzen; noch kann irgend jemand auf Er-

den uns etwas nehmen oder vorenthalten.

Ich habe vlele Male anderen Darlehen

oder Geld gegeben, da ich ihnen aus fl-

nanzlellen Schwierigkelten heraushelfen

wollte. Die Darlehen warden selten zu-

rflckgezahlt, und oft wurde ich um mehr

gebeten. Wenn ich Tfeunden Geld-

geschenke machte, Mhlten sie sich manch-

mal mir gegenftber verpflichtet, Oder es

war ihnen peinlich, . was zu gespannten

zwlschenmensciillchen Beziehungen ftlhrte.

Nachdem Ich vlele Jahre Enttfiuschungen

und finanzielle Verluste erlitten hatte, er-

kannte Ich, daB sich hinter deni, was Man-

gel zu sein schien, gewtihnlich ein gei-

stiges BeUUrfnis vcrbai'g. Den letzten An-
ruf erbiclt Ich von cinetn Bekannten, der
in elner anderen Stadt wohnte und mich
um Geld fUr Autorcparaturen bat. Icli

hatte das Gefilhl, dail Ich ein bosscrus Ver-
stfindnls von dem erlangen muBte. was
Versorgung wbklich licdeutet. Wdrclc ich

meinein Bekannten dadurch, daB ich him
das Geld lieh. wlrkllch helfen, sich Uber
seine slandige Geldknappheil zu erhuben'.'

Wilrde er selbsl geistlg wachsen, was in

diesem Fan offenb&r notwendlg war?
Wdrde Ich die Lteung des Problems nur
hlnausschleben, wenn ich es mit zeltUchen
Mitteln unterstfitzte?

Ich betete dardber und hlelt es fiflr un-

klug, ihm das Geld zu senden. Es wurde
mb' aber auch klar, daB der wirkliche
Mensch in die Llebe und FUrsorge des
Idmmlischen Vaters eingeschlossen und
immer versorgt ist. Spfiter erfuhr ich, dafi

mein Bekannter zu der Zeit kein Auto
besaQ und das Geld Mr Alkohol ausgeben
wollte. Ja, er war froh, daB er das Geld

nicht erhaiten hatte, denn er schAmte sich

seiner LUge. Wenn ich ihm das Geld ge-

schickt hatte, hfitte er vielleicht noch
nicht sein wlrkliches Bedftrfnls - geistige

Emeuerung - erkannl.

In der BIbel finden wir einen Bericht

Uber wahrhaftiges Geben, und zwar als ein

Lahmer, der an der Tflr zum Tempel bet-

telte, geheUt wurde. Als Petrus und Jo-

hannes, die Jflnger Jesu, den Maim sahen,

tat cr ihnen leld, alier Petrus sagte zu
Ihm; „SHber und Gold habe -ich nicht;
was Icta aber babe, das gebe ich dlr.“ Wie
uns bcrlchtet wird, ging dann der Mann in

den Tempel, ..wandeltc und sprang und
Idbte Gott“ Was Petrus hatte, war die
liefe Uberzeugung, daB die heilende Mucin
des Chrlstus im'inenschlichen BewuiJisein
wlrklc. Wilre der L.ahme gchc-llt warden,
wenn or ihm olnigo Mftnzen gegelien
lititleV Nein, seine Not wAre nur vor-
Ubergehend gestiilt warden, denn wie be-
richtet wird, saO er tflglfch vor der Tiir und
bettelte um Almosen. Er trug of/ensicht-

lich immer noch dieselben falschen An

-

nahmen ebies verkrdppeiten kdrperlichen
Zustands mit sich herum, den er selt

seiner Geburt hatte. Petrus blickte Aber
den materlellen Augenschein hin aus auf
die geistige Wbldlchkeit.

Natlirllch glbt es Zeiten, wo jemand
wlrklich Geld bendtigt. Im Idealfall sollte

diese Ail der Unterstiitzung dem Betref-

fenden helfen, sich selbst zu helfen. Wenn
wb- uns in einer Situation beflnden, wo wir

jemandem unter die Arme greifen mtlssen,

sollten wir unsere Motive prllfen, um si-

cher zu sebi, daB sie rein sind - daB sie

unserem htichsten Verstfindnls von Gottes
Llebe entsprechen. Tragen wir unsere ei-

gene persdnliche Wlchtigkeit zur Schau
und setzen uns fiber andere? Oder streben
wb* danach, unser Denken zu vergeistigen,

und lassen dadurch andere an den geisti-

gen Ideen teilhaben, die wir uns zu eigen

gemacht haben und auf alle Angelegenhei-
ten In unserem Leben anwenden?
Mary Baber Eddy, die Entdeckerin und

Grtbiderln der Christlichen Wissenschaft*,

sagt folgendes fiber die weitreichende Wir?

feung rechteh Denken s: ..Gute' Gedanken
sind ein undufchdiingUcher Panzer; damit
angetan, seld Ihr gegen die Angrlife des
Irrtums jeder Art voUstflndlg ge-

schfltzt. Und nicht nur ihr seld geborgen,

sondern alle, auf denen eure Gedanken ru-

hen, werden dadurch gesegnet,
4*

'

In der ErkenntnlA, daB Geld uns nicht

<|aq. giite Leben geben kann, mtis$en wir

uns also auf Gdtt did den. Ursprung und die

Substaqz unserer Gesuhdhelt ubd unsered
Gltickg verlassen. Und Wir kfipnen' dies mit
Zuyfihichtluri.

; '':i

\
;

-

r •'

.FPSalm 24:J; Ts' 3:6-8; *D(e
Brste kfnjbe CArtso, Wisstnschafter, Ver?
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The
richest

person
on earth

My friend Ibrahlma is a rather special

man. Not many school directors in this part

or the world decided to become peasants. But

such a one Is my friend. I go and visit him

occasionally when I foci the need to get Into

touch with tho extraordinary wisdom of Afri-

can tradition, to talk to a man with no guile,

wfLh no mask, to feol a knowledge so real and

palpable that it makes our Western theories

read like comic books.

One of the most beautiful lessons he and

my African friends have taught me - and

they have taught me many In the fine art of

living ~ Is that the greatest abundance, that

which lights the clearest flame of Joy in one's

heart, is of a nonmaterial nature. I'll never

forget a discussion [ had on this theme with

ibrahlma, his son All, and Thelonius, a black

American anthropologist, during a moonlit

night In Klnkillba, Ibrahima's village. The-

lonius was telling us how rich Western busi-

nessmen touring the Dogon region In Mall

(world famous among Bit connoisseurs for its

sculpture), had come upon a superb pair of

sculptured doors which hung In a village

chief's house.

"He immediately asked the chief, through

an interpreter, o( course, U he could buy

them," aaid Thelonius, who at that time was
living in the Dogon village.

At first the chief was indignant. "Why do

you want my doors?” he asked. "Don't you

have a door on your house?” Thelonius had

inwardly chuckled: he knew the businessman

had a large mansion with full-time day and

night guards, burglar alarms and watch-dogs.

"1 am Just asking you If you'll sell me your

doors," the man repeated, 'Tor 60,000 Malian

francs.” And he waved 10 5,OOQFr bills in the

chief’s face. The chief wbb visibly taken

back: that was at least a year's income (or

him. He hesitated. These "foubabs” (white

men) were hard to comprehend. But he had

not paid his taxes because the harvest had

been very poor . . . ”79,000.” The industrial-

ist added Qve more notes to the wad.

"It was the most obscene thing 1 had ever

seen In my life," Thelonius added. "This for-

eigner with 2 cameras at bis belt and an em-
barrassed Interpreter, adding bill upon bill

until the chief said, ‘Come into my hut,’ be

cause the whole village was by then assem

bled."

He gave in at 150.000FT, that is, at 9300, a

small, dry crumb for the businessman. Tbe
next day a Land Rover came from the cap!

tal - 300 miles away - to fetch the century

old doors while gaping villagers watched. So

their doors were as precious as that? Their

doors were really money?
Today, in the businessman's home wintry

these dobra are Lnsurcd [or 116,000. Today
also, fn the Dogon country, you will not find

any more original carved doors. These con-

tury-old symbols - literally priceless, for how
do you fix a price on beauty, on momorles,

on symbols? - have been turned Into money.

They are no longer valued as expressions ot

beauty or of culturo. They have become
things. We Westerners have turned thoughts

into things to be possessed. Hoarded. Hidden

away from envious collectors. Add above, all

to be Insured. Not to be loved, but to be in-

sured. 1

‘•That’s tbe main problem with you West-

erners." Ibrahlma Interjected, "you turn pv-

Tie Home lorum.
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others? These questions are never raked

Can you imagine a job ad in an America,

newspaper running like this: “A math,
loving, joyful person to lead a wonder^

group of people in a work of a great senb

to the community. Spiritual and moral ^
ties are essential, academic background

less Importance. The exciting nature q(

challenging opportunity to grow and helped

era to grow, compensates for the mote

salary.” All and 1 burst out laughing.

All said slyly, smiling,
“
‘Time Is monsj-

you say. But doesn't that sum up the spirits

misery of a civilization? Real time Is iheec>

caslon, renewed day after day, to start 1%
Time is a pair of cupped hands that ym ft

up towards heaven that they may be non

with beauty and joy, friends and parents, kvt

and gentleness, courage and trust, children o(

your hopes, dreams of holiness and advn

ture. Real living destroys time, and hence Uk

pursuit of money and the belief that money

can buy joy.”

1 looked at Maimouna, Ibrahima's dup

ter, a goddess come to earth If there mi

was one. She sighed at me - there was aspe-

cial bond of affection between us that I lad

never experienced before with a woman. Sta

was a sister, and a friend, and a spiritual

mate, and yet something more 1 could not de-

fine. ... It was like a spider’s thread kj

between two flowers In the rising sun.

"You can’t buy that, can you?” It was ft

rahlma. He had been observing me cmefofo

Maybe he understood more than we did about

this bond - delicate yet powerful to the poltl

of unbreakablencss.

As he spoke, something became dear to

my mind. That was it. The secret of aim

dance Is to demateriallze. To know and \tt\

and rejoice that all real joy, all real ala-

dance Is nonmaterial. We In the Wes®*

done just the opposite. We turn thoughts -i.

motherhood, of an African mask, of «

beauty of a woman, of athletic achievement!

almost everything we touch - Into thi^

.

be commercialized, owned, stored away m

bank s&fos

l admit that I own certain "objects"

1 cherish: a beautiful Senufo mask and a

year-old carved Berber chest. They us

mean a lot to me as things. I used to taw.

"If ever the house catches fire, I'll sn»“J

Wrong words,

right meanings
An official guidebook to a country, or to a

region, is In general a predictable affair:

blandly picturesque, useful, and of course

prejudiced, but scarcely of literary Interest.

K Is designed, furthermore, to be read either

before visiting, or at least while there, to

help in planning Itineraries, sifting the sights,

aefe/tywiedging the monuments. Afterwards it

may servo as a territorial reminder, a souve-

nir - seldom more.

My own recenl first visit to the Italian is-

land of Sardinia was too sudden to permit

this customary order of service. It came as a

wiler’s windfall, with only two days to plan

and little enough time to stay. The chunky

Me guidebook, filled with deep-colored,

crystalline photos of this Mediterranean

place - Just south of Corsica and northwest

of Sicily - was put in my hands after ar-

riving. But 1 was too busy looking around me,

asking questions and listening to answers, to

do more at that time than glance at a few

pictures of the southern coastal section that I

was visiting, a hoped-for new Riviera. Be-

sides, again, this was not supposed to be a

book to read.

How wrong, in this case, were those suppo-

sitions. A few days after returning home I

read further for facts, and found myself re-

reading words, retracing phrases, exploring

sentences and paragraphs. This guidebook, at

taSUnils English version (and looking for a
trwatator l see only one name, Mario To-
go's as publisher, In Livorno) illuminates a

,

timber of its many facts with experiences fn

hupp which delve beyond the place to the

Ne. raise questions, fling out illuminating,

[ confirming answers.
kTs begin with the climate. "Sardinia is

right in the center of an area of almost
•tody low pressure and is therefore blasted

lie winds. [Blasted? Yes. blasted.) The
"tod-blowing contributes to the formation of
Stole cardinian sceneries with the rocks (cq)
Ws,fln

. toe piling of dunes along tho coast
111(1 the frequent catching fire of the woods."

Fair game for grammarians, I suppose.
But here, to enlighten my brief reminiscence,

are words whose very incorrectnesses are
correct, as Vincent van Gogh once observed
about his rather un-Grecian painting of the

Venus de MUo. Or maybe they evoke the

King of Hearts in "Alice in Wonderland" who
said, "I make words mean what I want them
to mean." In what imaginable edition of Fo-
dor or the Guide Bleu, at any rate, would wc
ever be urged to make "an accurate visit" to

the town of Nuoro, be told that a certain

archaeological museum in Sassare "flaunts a
rich collection" (merely to boast It suddenly
becomes lame), or be offered the book Uself

as a "gently pressing invitation to visit Sar-

dinia."

But the ferocious moments in (his guide-

book have most of all to do with people; for

me it was a daytime drive to the uuraphe at

Barumint, and the guidance of a slender, de-

ceptively bookish-looking Sardinian called

Matllde Cannes.

The Barumint is an especially impressive

nuraghe: a concentration of several radially

arranged towers, surrounded by the remains
of nn almost equally compact village (the

whole thing was concealed under a hill until

1949, when torrential Sardinian rains rinsed

away the topsoil). Those towers had been
able to shelter some 300 Nuragic soldiers -
for a while - during Carthaginian attacks.

Miss Cannes led us clambering in and out

of the pitch-black fastnesses with u weak
flashlight and with Intense flashes of author-

ity - of proprietorship. These were for the

moment her nuraghi, rising out of her own

broad valleys between sharp and spiny hills.

Her feeling for them epitomized the tough

Sardinian sense of a land layered with and

surviving other people's attempts to possess

It: Phoenician, Carthaginian, Roman, Vandal,

Byzantine, Pisan, Spanish, and Piedmontese.

After our Nuragic morning came lunch in

the modern village of Barumini, around the

cheerful dining-table of a family-run locanda.it v,bi me ^ uequeni caicning lire oi me wooas. cneenui ainmg-iaDie oi a iamiiy-run iocanaa.

my Senufo mask.” (The Berber eo ^ What kind of vehement place Is this? (And Outside It was sunny, but Inside the least bit

too heavy - 230 pounds - to
8al

^ whose dictionary, I wonder, do you find chilly - until the hostess brought in a round,

window and down a firemans ww cardinian”?) First of all It Is a shoreline, tray-like bracieri of glowing coals and slipped

today, If I learned they had burnea. sometimes “jagged into mflny tlnv inlets pro- it under the table at our feet.

Photograph courtesy of CIR1C, Geneva

‘Morning reflection’: Photograph by Michael Renaudeau

iiAittj, ii l icaiucu wwj —-- . I*

be difficult even to be sad for they w
come a part of me. Thetr place Is to y

I have looked at them so many tun

nothing can take them from me, nei

nor termites, thieves nor rot. •

Then I began to think further and am

if you say, "I own this rare Mtog

stands In the corner of my home-
1 g

for $36,000," what you art WjJL,
"This Ming vase owns me. I am owkji ^
belief that beauty can be po^esse

. ^. J8

person, stolen by another,

accident." So you are

about yourself, about yo«f <are,

have to tell them about your

because If they have e
.y
e

.

8
..i^ffliing’6t *

treasure its beauty, whetltf^
lhe sa-

simple earthenware Tuareg F

It must be true that flvef

mntarlnl fnr PVPTvthlJlR bOaUh . i*lt-

betimes "jagged into mHny tiny Inlets pro-
rcjtotories and coves often escorted by little

surrounded by sundrenched reefs,
-u one goes deeper inland he will discover
"wuilatnworld often wild and extremely
^ guarding all the primeval impressing

Pm* g Grandiosity. (Why is this "wrong"
2ph word so much more right than "gran-

tH of the long-time neglected original
^of this Island."

lir*

w flbout the Pe°Plc wh0 have sur-

to

^ormldable charms? They go back
ttoUthlc settlers who "lived on hunting

oft*

1'8 ^hies. getting nourishment out
^spontaneous products of the land. ..."

JJwy include by 1800 to 1500 B.C. the

ZZ 8 of toe still-prehistoric nuraghi

,

Prolific on Sardinia. The guide-

of these takes off with char-

io

051 c “do aher taxiing for a sentence or

si imidb VC line vf***. ..Ufijl 1 |K*'° iiji ,»

material, for everything Wa

JJ
u ever # simplest expression the nuraghe Is a

seen, every courageous T(lM1 eV(5r
a*, ^,'r cone of stones rouehlv cut and

orythlng into money. Everything you touch.

H's as If
.
you had big paintbrushes and went

swing gently, a privilege accorded only rare-

ly to the deserving few, not because The-
round tho world painting large DM, $, Fr or £ lonlus was stingy, but because It hurt). "We
signs onto everything you see,"

. say Mr. Jones has really made it. He’s got a
"So we do,” Thejtohlus added (or Moses as $60,000, job." The job may be utterly boring.

hid - mlliul UKm hitAmum kin 1m ' u .« « . . _ O'

bwjii, every ivuiss™*-- ^ ever r overbid
w stones roughly cut and

nessed, every gesture t
of iow. .

j carfi
, ^ without any mortar, covered with a

mired, every, friend ^ more nr,
S ' More lhan ?,(KH) are the.remains

around with m4r every
less conspicuous of these buildings

!«*t2teJS w?S. ™st H*?*
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it under the table at our feet.

No thermostat could have so perfected the

climate in that room. As we enjoyed the

shell-shaped pasta, Matllde Cannas thought or

a Sardinian saying:
"

'Sa domo e pitticca, su

com e mamu. When tbe house Is small, the

heart Is big.' There’s a legend," she went on;

"that Daedalus was welcomed to Sardinia

when he and his son Icarus made wings and

flew away from Crete, though Icarus soared

too near tbe sun and dropped into the sea.

The same spirit exists between neighbors:

even today, if a shepherd loses one of bis

sheep, a neaiby
,

shepherd 'wlR gtya':him.w»v

other.

•

••' V’V
Later; the big bowl oif 'fruit showed

r

warmth for the eye as well, especially in Its

small but deep-colored oranges. Without

thinking, I asked Miss Cannfts If they were',

native. Though her instant answet1 forgave

me, It was as Intense as If I had to that ca-

sual question Just doubted everything she had

said about Sardinia. "Oh yes; Yes. Our sun,

our land makes those."
; '

‘

.

Sa domo e pitticca. . . . It’s & small land.

So the heqrt of course is big, with its "spon-

hid friends called him because of. Ws Im- li may drive Mrs. Jones to despair, It may
mebse beard that Camc baliway down his give Mr. Jones endless tension and unease -

fayorite^ psatlnje of children to but he still has a $60,000 job: is It creative?
KtoHUba W^to lmtoon to MQses’s'beartaM Doqs It give him joy? Is It one of service to

ture, but as exam'pMjahd ^e

joyed and Measured how- - C .. W^1

' Sometimes I thlmc r* ;.
|

UkW*lBMVM “ r I ,,^1 . .1 . * . -I* * ( •
|

1 1*-;-.;!; -.ijjjVd

^ Island most time In tandous prodiiots.” And TbgnoHs gqsty

perpog2
ISolated positions like for defense guidebook^ I'd say, m&pa‘tor

coQmk,Z Watch towers, often more andsu;rtlhily"‘
,adcurate" reaalng about sar-

^tuiPB e

taUBr
** two or three stories, dinla.

•
'

'
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:
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LOUI. Chapin

The Monitor's religious article

Is lending the answer?
Since supply and money are not synony-

mous, we need to know some of the charac-
teristics of each. Money Is at best a symbol
of supply and can be used up. Divine supply
consists of spiritual ideas, which are in-

exhaustible.

The Bible tells us, "The earth is the
Lord's, and the fulness thereof."* Therefore
everything belongs to God, who made all. But
man’s real, spiritual being reflects tbe In-

telligence and love and goodness of God. This
truth can be brought Into practical expression
through our awareness of man's divine Inher-

itance. In the absolute sense, no person on
earth can give us anything we don't already
liave; nor can any person on earth deprive us
of anything either.

I have on many occasions made loans and
given money to others in an attempt to meet
their financial needs. These loans were sel-

dom repaid, and additional requests were of-

ten made. When gilts were given to friends,

they sometimes felt obligated or embar-
rassed, which resulted to strained relation-

ships. After many years of disappointments

and financial losses. 1 realized there wos usu-

ally a spiritual need behind the outward ap-

pearance of lack. The last call I had was
from an out-of-town acquaintance requesting

money for car repairs. I felt I had to gel a

deeper understanding of what constituted

supply. Would lending money to this person
really help him rise above his continual need
for money? Would It Increase his own spiri-

tual growth, which seemed needed In this In-

stance? Was I only prolonging the problem
by supporting It with temporary funds?

1 prayed about this and felt It would be un-

wise to send the money. However, I also

clearly realized that the real man is Included

to the Father's love and care and that he Is

always provided for. Later I heard that my
friend didn’t even have a car at that time and
had planned to spend the money on liquor.

Furthermore, he was actually glad’ the

money was not sent because he had become
ashamed of lying. If I had sent him the

money, It might have postponed his recogni-

tion of his real need - that of spiritual re-

generation.

In the Bible is found an account of true giv-

ing to the healing of a lame man begging at

the temple gate. When Jesus' disciples, Peter

and John, encountered the man, they were

moved with compassion, but Peter said to

him, "Silver and gold have I none; but such

as I have give I thee.” Then we are told that

the man entered into the temple "walking,

and leaping, and praising God."** What Peter

had was a deep conviction of the healing

power of Uie Christ operating In human con-

sciousness. If he had given some coins to the

lame man, would tost have healed him? No,

;itvtould only )»vq met needs, temporarily,

r toe stoiy .tells us, he wias at the

gate evbry day asking for aims: He appar-

ently was still under the same false beliefs of

a crippling physical condition that be had had
since his birth. Peter saw beyond the mate-

rial appearance to the spiritual reality.
.

. Of course, there are times when an Individ-,

ual’s need tor ^ money to legitimate. Ideally,.

'

this type of aid will help Up person to help

himsoil. When we find ourselves lp thd posi-

tion of giving a hdlpipg band, We should ex-

amine our motives to be sure they are pm^. *-

.

that they coincide with our highest under:

standing of God's love. Are we flaunting our

own self-importance and puttingj)uraelves in
:

;

: a superior poptilpn over others?. Or sire We ^

we have made our own and are applying to
everything to our own lives?

Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and
Founder of Christian Science, says of the far-

reaching effect of right thinking: "Good
thoughts are an Impervious armor; clad
therewith you are completely shielded from
the attacks of error of every sort. And not
only yourselves are safe, but all whom your
thoughts rest upon are thereby benefited."?

With the realization that money cannot
give us the good life, we then need to turn to

God as the source and substance of our sup-

ply of health and happiness. And we can do
this with assurance.

•Psalms 24:1; **See Acts 3:6-8; fThe FYrsf

Church of Christ, Scientist, and Miscellany.

p. 210.

The
healing
touch

ofGods love
Jn the Bible God promises, "I
will restore health unto thee,
and I will heal thee of thy
wounds.”
Are you longing for a greater
assurance of God's healing
care? Perhaps a fuller and deep-
er understanding of God may
be required of you. A book that

can help you is Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures by Mary Baker Eddy. This

is a book that brings to light

God’s ever-present goodness.
His power and His love.

Science and Health speaks of

God's steadfastness and His law
of healing through prayer. It

can show you how a change in

your concept of God and man
can bring healing and regenera-

tion in your life. It will show
you how the Bible's promises
are fulfilled.

You can have a paperback copy
of this book by sending £1.80
with this coupon.

Miss Frances C. Carlson
Publisher's Agent
4*5 Grosvenor Place, 8th Floor,

London SWIX 7JH

Please send mb a paperback

copy .of. Science and Health,

with Key to the Scriptures. (L)
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Joseph C. Harsch
The Disraeli syndrome

The two Democratic Presidents who pre-

ceded Richard Nixon In the White House -

John F. Kennedy and Lyndon Baines Johnson

— wanted to reopen the lines of diplomatic con-

versation between Washington and Peking.

Both held off out of fear of the political con-

sequences. Richard Nixon, a Republican with a

record of loud anticommunism, did it.

Tory Prime Minister Edward Heath wanted

above all during his stay at 10 Downing Street

to bring about an "incomes policy" - meaning

a curb on the annual round of wage rises which

have been a major cause of Britain's Inflation.

Mr. Heath Iried - and was brought down in

failure. His Labour Party successor, Harold

Wilson, persuaded the labor movement In Brit-

ain to accept two years of remarkable wage

restraint. A third year is presently in negotia-

tion.

Republican President Gerald Ford wanted

above all to curb the present American In-

flation. He evon launched n propaganda cam-

paign, replete with lapel buttons and slogans,

called 1 WIN - Whip Inflation Now. The cam-

paign was abandoned and forgotten In a Re-

publican stampede to try to provo that It

wasn't antllabor after all. Mr. Ford's succes-

sor, Jimmy Carter, is moving against .Inflation

with a firmness and consistency which Re-

publicans envy. He is doing what they wanted
to do.

All of which merely proves that the perfor-

mance of a given politician or political party In

office is not to be judged by the record of said

person or party before it took, office. The world

has one appearance to those out of office

trying to get in and sometimes quite another

appearance to the new insiders.

As a candidate Mr. Carter sounded suitably

liberal in the tradition of the Democratic

Parly. The overtones were populist. Bankers,

burghers, merchants, and manufacturers

trembled at 1he thought of such a person In the

White House. But who is complaining about

Mr. Carter today? Organized labor and the

“liberals” are loud In their disapproval. And

the most Interesting fact of the moment on the

American political scene is Mr. Carter's own

unruffled, and slightly amused, indifference to

their protests.

"One of the characteristics of some liberals,"

said Mr. Carter in his latest news conference,

“is that they are very difficult to please." He

went on to claim that there has been no dis-

ruption of his relationship with either the labor

movement or the self-styled liberal groups. But

as far as he is concerned they are "very diffi-

cult to please" and he obviously is not going

out of his way to try to please them.

Indeed, Mr. Carter's carelessness about the

protests from the traditional liberals of his

party has become his first characteristic and is

becoming his biggest asset. People who were

against him In the beginning on the assumption

that being a Democrat would automatically

make him a “spendthrift liberal” are redisco-

vering an almost forgotten fact, that through-

out American history the Democrats have

been conservative more often than liberal.

In modem political history the first promi-

nent politician to capitalize on doing the oppo-

site of what he was expected to do was Benja-

min Disraeli. He was a Tory and leader of the

Tory party, but he Instituted many a reform.

He outflanked the Liberal Party of Britain -

on the left. He made the Tory party the cham-

pion of the poor and underprivileged and ex-

ploited. The Liberals of that day became the

party of the managerial and propertied

classes. To this day some members of the

working classes in Britain still think of the

Tories as their real friends. Roughly a third of

the working-class vote goes usually to Conser-

vative candidates.

Richard Nixon heard about Disraeli from

Patrick Moynihan, now the junior Senator from

(he State of New York. Mr. Nixon had "a Dis-

raeli period" when he tried to promote a broad

reform of the welfare system in the United

States. His economic policies reflected greater

concern for labor votes than for middle-class

voters. He became just another Keynesian

with his unbalanced budgets.

But the biggest surprise of all to most Arc*
leans came when the man who tracked
Alger Hiss and built his political career cZ
ticommunlsm, went to communist Pekh* t*.

raeli would have applauded.
* w

I have heard it said that President Kent*
would have tried to open the doors to

during his second term. His predet««J

Dwight D. Elsenhower, had wanted to doit
Ike’s case restraint was a matter of poaiij

consistency. A major feature of Uie Republics

campaign of 1952 was the charge that fe

Democrats had delivered China to cornu*

nism. Since Ike had ridden that charge Into Uk

White House he could scarcely have turned

right around and recognized those same com-

munists. And after him came Kennedy ut

Johnson who were sensitive to the old Hepubtt

can charge that Democrats were “soft on com-

munism." Both felt they had to prove the c»
trary.

Which left the field wide open for Hr. Nixon

And the same syndrome works today In the

area of domestic politics. Republicans hare so

often been accused of being antipeople and cal-

lous to human need that they have to lean c.h

backward to try to prove that they really lb

people after all. Which has left the way open

for Mr. Carter to practice precisely the pot

cles which Republicans love - but dare not

practice.

Children — a $64,000 question
A report submitted to the Population Reference Bu-

reau of Washington, D.C.j figures that the cost of raising

. a child in the United StateB adds up to $84,000. If one

computes the estimated salaries lost by the mother
staying home during the child's first years - $42,841 -
the total tab approaches $107,000. 11 a private collage Is

.

attended - Instead of a state university, as supposed In

the example - the final bill will come close to $125,000.

At (he present rate of inflation, then, It will cost

roughly half a million dollars to raise b family of three

by 1980.

And so, having b child - “carrying on the race," this

Imperatlve-oMmperaUves that no society seriously ques-

tioned before - has become a consumer's decision in an

inflationary market, a sort of optional accessory to one's

basic career as a human being.

To the economic costs of "parenting" - a horrible

word that seems to have been invented to make the pur-

suit even less attractive - have been added list upon list

of newly perceived psychological costs, all seeming to

end In the petulant question: How can one find the all-

precious freedom to give birth to oneself If one gives
birth to this other being, then has to care for him or her
for the next 20 years?

A child, it appears, costs too much in time and energy
aa well as money.

A final bit of bookkeeping; Even If We may think that,

in every sense, we can afford a child, can the world af-

ford him or her, especially if we are talking about a sec-

Melvin Maddocks

ond or third child? Still another passage for crowded,

_ crowded Spaceship Earthl

It has all happened so quickly, this devaluation of the

family. In a kind of 20-year time lag. people still make
the Joke that motherhood and the flag are the last sa-

cred objects, though, of course, nothing could be further

from the truth. Young people have to "explain" why
they get married and have children the way they once

had to “explain" why they did not.

We ask not what marriage and family have to give but

what they take away. And do we ever find the answers!

When the r&mlly Is considered as an academic or

journalistic topic, voices go deep and gloomy. Divorce

rates keep being counted - 95 divorced for every 100

Americans married last year. Wc dwell on battered

wives and latchkey children. A network does a full-

length documentary on incest, 1977.

The family is in terminal trouble - and well It de-

serves to be. This Is the only slightly overstated mes-
sage we persist In feeding back to ourselves.

The White House has scheduled a Conference on Fam-
ilies for 1979, rather as U the family had become like the

whooping crane - a threatened species, worthy of pres-

ervation for old time’s sake, though nobody can quite re-

member why.

We act as if our family-revering ancestors were ma-

sochists who made life as hard as possible for them-

selves. Instead of running water, the bucket flnd the

well, and Instead of a "meaningful relationship" - can

you Imagine? - they got married and had children.

Even advocates of the family, like Urie Bronfenbren-

ner, professor of child-development at Cornell, seem lo

speak with their backs against the wall. "Does family

life," Dr. Bronfenbrenner asks defiantly In the current

Psychology Today, "hurt people as badly as no cHre at

all?"

For an age notorious for Its lack of convictions, how

positive we are In our condemnations! We are nearly at

the point of saying anything would be better than mar-

riage and family.

And now a prediction: The bottom Is about to be hit.

Any day some particularly disillusioned person will read

Jonathan Swift’s famous solution for the family - 'A

Modest Proposal” - as only half-joking. When that day

comes, the downward trend will, of course, Immediately

reverse Itself, and as radically as usual In such matters.

Twenty years from now marriage and family life will je

no more and no less difficult than today, but

Zeitgeist will be all on its side, led by the grandchildren

of Margaret Mead. And the paper shortage wlU be re-

lieved by the recycling of yellowing Meaningful Relation

Day greeting cards, overstocked by manufacturers wun

no instinct for social change.

"Meaningful relationship"? What was that?

Readers write

Mr. Nixon, baby seals, children
It is destructive to.the spirit to once again

witness Richard Nixon being presented with
::

the opportunity to vindicate his crimes. He
draws upon the pity of the American people by
skillfully soliciting our most base emotional re-

sponses. But the first Nixon-Frosi interview

confirmed that the ex-PresIdent - showed no
skill in disputing the facts pointing to his legal

and moral guilt in the Watorgate affair and
surrounding crimes.

Richard Nixon has become a master at don-

ning apologetic robes without ever apologizing

for mailers of consequence. Ho apologizedfor

the guilt ot lliose around him, he apologized (or

not recognizing their guilt and (in his words)

for not being enough of & "butcher." How ap-

palling, (hat in all of these "apologies," in all of

the various ways ho has "admitted” to letting

us down, comes not one word of admission to

being any sort of persona) criminal or of moral

guilt.

Needless to say, the caver-up continued on

May 4. 1977. •

"

West Hartford, Conn. RoMu Swell

I believe that former President Nixon has
paid 'the'

.
price '.tor-, his; mistake. He hap re-

signed, “impeached himself," and 'anyone can'
• plainly see he Is indded Sony.

He has said il all In his ownHe has said il all in his own words and to ex-

pect him to say it in words that are chosen for

him is going too far, such as the three points

David Frost said that "the American people
would like to hear Nixon' say.”

I believe It is beneath the dignity and com-
passion of the American people to continue
pressing for "specific words to be said" before
Uili tragic affair can be ended.

Let's stop “casting stones" — it is enough.
Potomac, Md. M. Colombo

For Mr: Nixon to fcevive and rehash Ms role

in Watergate In Uds fashion Is, to say the least,

a gross Indiscretion and In the poorest possible
(asto. .* -

;•
Loite Beach. N.Y.

:
;

;

Robert* D< Matthews

Sealhtinter*

;

'ii May' T.'comment
* pteaaerotFMr. Kenneth

the May 18 issue of The Christian Science
Monitor?

; ,

In rtpjy to his third paragraph, there is a
well-known organization in this country - The
National Society for the Abolition of Factory
Farming, with headquarters in London - to
which many people of humane character sub-
scribe. We do not eat broilers or veal, nor eggs
other than the free-range variety. •

, As to Ids fourth paragraph, I agree that the
method of cooking lobster Is utterly dis-
graceful; I have heard that there are In-
vestigations afoot to try out other methods.

- Meantime, let us not eat lobster, crab, etc.
As to his comments on Canada’s seal hunt,

Mr. Cressman cannot surely excuse brutality
on any grounds?, . .

•

Laâ m
.-
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COMMENTARY
Charles W. Yost

The Kremlin would rather be safe than conquerors
Moscow

A visit to Moscow offers the occasion to

probe once more what Winston Churchill called

a riddle wrapped in an enigma - that Is, the

real alms of the Kremlin. As one who has been

observing the Soviets at firsthand winra the

San Francisco and Potsdam conferences in

IMS, 1 have some warrant for risking this haz-

ardous enterprise.

As with other countries, the Soviet Union's

first priority, at least since 1920, has been Us
own security - not world domination. It has re-

peatedly demonstrated, as In the Hitler-Stalin

pact of 1939, Its willingness to sacrifice other

Interests In pursuit of this elemental aim.

The Soviets would certainly like to spread

their Ideology, their political and economic sys-

tem, their control and influence, as widely as

possible. In this they are also not unlike other

great powers, though they are more obsessed

by their own doctrines than others have been

in modem times.

On the other hand, the Soviets have usually

been conservative In Lhc means used to spread

their doctrines. The only cases in which they

have dispatched military forces outside their

Joseph C. Harsch

Judging by the statistics, President Carter

ought to be correct about South Korea’s ability

to defend itself without the help of American
ground troops. He intends to withdraw the U.S.

hid Division over a four- to five-year period of

lime on the theory that American air and sea

support should be sufficient to protect South

Korea against any new dangers from North
Korea,

The question at issue Is whether the Presi-

ded Is correct, or Maj. Gen. John K. Slnglaub
who is quoted In the Washington Post of May
H u saying: “If we withdraw our ground
forces on the schedule suggested it will lead to

war."

The President ought to be correct because
Swlh Korea hasjwice the population of North
Korea - 36 million versus 18 million.

South Korea has double the gross national

product - $18 billion versus $7% billion. .

South Korea has more men under arms -
800,000 versus 500,000.

Of course wealth and population are not ev-

aylMng in military power. Training, equip-

and motivation also count - sometimes
Jcfalvely. But the South Korean Army has
•wo trained and armed by Americans for a
Wter of a century. It should be a first-class

force. And there Is no reason why the

borders have been in conjunction with world
wars. Were It not for World War n, they would
not now be In occupation of Eastern Europe.
They have, however, In Important Instances

encouraged allies, such as North Korea and
Cuba, to undertake external military action.

There are few grounds for believing, and
many for disbelieving, that the Soviets would
in any foreseeable future Initiate either a nu-
clear or a large-scale conventional war. They
are acutely aware that the former, regardless

of bow successful an. initial attack might be,

would almost inevitably result in the destruc-
tion of much of the industrial base and con-
trolled society they have striven so hard to

create, and might in fact result In the over-
throw of their system. As to large-scale con-

ventional war, they are convinced it would,
necessarily and quickly, become nuclear.

A further central aim, again like that of
other nations, is the growth of their own econ-
omy and an improvement in their standard of

living. They have made great strides in this re-

spect, but still lag far behind the West bi many
sectors. To continue to progress, lo prevent
falling evon farther behind, they need both

peace and access to Western technology and
supplies. Hence the policy of ddtente.

Finally, they have over the past half century
forged an extensive arsenal of political weap-
ons for the exercise and occasionally the Impo-
sition of their will abroad — communist par-

ties, communist-controlled "liberation" move-
mails, military and economic aid, an Immense
bureaucratic apparatus of subversion and es-

pionage.

The United States has created and widely
used similar instruments, but usually In reac-
tion to communist intrusions. This ideological

struggle, as the Soviets euphemistically call it,

takes place at their Initiative and on their in-

sistence.

If these are the main constituents of Soviet

foreign policy, how is that policy likely to be
exercised in the present international environ-

ment, and what are appropriate Western re-

As long as ddtente - that Is, arms control

and some degree of accommodation in Europe
- continues to be Soviet policy. It will be in the

Western Interest to respond and to push far-

ther along this road. An open society has more

to gain by whatever degree of interpenetration

is possible than a closed society.

Since war in Europe is unlikely, except
through a series of mutual miscalculations, the
main “threat” there arises not from Soviet
strength but from Western weakness, eco-
nomic stagnation, social disorder, political dis-

unity. The appropriate Western response is

therefore an intensification of the process of
Western association, of which the recent sum-
mit in London was an example. However, far
more Is required to cure these His than sym-
bolic meetings of heads of government.

The other area in which Soviet external alms
pose dangers is in systematic intrusion Into the

third world In the name of “liberation." The
West must continue to demonstrate to the

Kremlin that this exorcise is both unprofitable

and dangerous.

To sum up, it Is the political and economic
weakness of much or Europe and the third

world which poses the most urgent task fur the

United States and its allies, fnr more than nny
shortcomings in their military posture.

Charles IV. Yost

The Korean equation
sophisticated equipment of the U.S. 2nd Divi-

sion could not be left behind in hands which
could be trained in Us use during the period of

gradual withdrawal.

One is tempted to say that if the South Ko-
reans can’t defend themselves with all the help
and training they have had since the Korean
war - they don’t deserve to survive.

That cannot be said because more is at

stake than just the South Korea Government
and people. The main stake is the security of

Japan. American forces protect Sooth Korea

primarily because it is an obligation the U.S.

accepted when It conquered Japan and Im-

posed on it a treaty providing for the per-

manent demilitarization of Japan. That treaty

has once been greatly modified and Japan has

begun to acquire some ability to defend Itself.

But there la still a major responsibility on the

United States. And the defense of Japan re-

quires that South Korea be In friendly bands.

South Korea in hostile hands would be the logi-

cal springboard for an attack on Japan from

the mainland.

Ideally, the time will come when Japan will

take over the support of the South Koreans. It

should be possible someday for both Japanese

and South Koreans to put aside ancient memo-

ries of times past when Japan ruled Korea as a
conquered and subject province. The Koreans
seem not yet to have forgotten.

Until itiat lime comes the United Slates

must stand as the protector and guarantor of

South Korean security. President Carter in-

tends to do this, but primarily with air and sea
support. He does not Intend to withdraw U.S.

Air Forces from South Korea. And the U.S.

Pacific Fleet remains as the dominant and
decisive naval force m lire Far Pacific. There
is some Soviet sea power based at Vladivostok,
but it is more or less balanced off by growing
Chinese and Japanese naval forces. The U.S.

Navy is stOl the queen of battle In Asiatic wa-
ters.

The danger to South Korea, if there Is one,

aunes from North Korea's ambitious but ailing

dictator, Kim D Sung. He Is reportedly about

85 years of age. He has always dreamed of

‘'uniting” his country, which would mean com-

pleting the conquest of South Korea which he

attempted, unsuccessfully. In 1930. He has ap-

pointed his son, Kim Chong H, to be his succes-

sor. He suffers from political dissent partly

doe to Uds establishment of a dynasty. North

Korea's economy is a shambles and Kim D
Sung’s credit has run out even Inside the Soviet

bloc. Time seems to be running out for him.

Britain’s ecumenical movement
By Fraadg Beany

London
The movement towards church unity In Brit-

k now piling up behind the roadblock of

solid points of doctrine. Most notable:

a church have bishops and, if so, bow
Utey be installed? Does the Pope have

Priority over other church leaders? Was
^man Church ever wrong In the past?
feeling over such points is stiH so powerful

r Scotland, the tiny Free Presbyterian

Jr
1* has just rejected reunion with the na-

Church of Scotland because it thinks the

j^lainted Itself by inviting a Roman Calho-
•whop to address its General Assembly two

yean ago.

congregations shrink and urban popn-

Z?. “ecome deChristiaidzed, religiously

IwT1 ““.main churches in Britain have

_ Tficreasingiy driven together. Financial

gM.
f

anpower shortages have made ft impos-

bo many buildings for so low

Re main Congregational, and

yeaf/T™
11 churches came together five

ftwS form the United .Reformed

care ^ to reunite the . Ari^il-

5j
ggjvfa^

a*ahod|s(s foundered on Anglican

AngUqms is reun-

a

part of the original authentic church, by direct

descent from the apostles. Earlier this month,

the Arcfahlsbop of Canterbury, Dr. Donald Cog-

gan, surprised the Swiss. Calvbdsts by remlmt-

li£ them that, vety far from deriving from; the

same * Reformation aa ttabw, Afr B^*apopal

throne was that erected by St AngiistJhe about

A.D.
'

"

Over the past ten years, a commission of

thwiinglana from the worldwide Anglican and

Roman churches have worked out a set of

three documents on key areas of doctrine: Eu-

charist (Hoty Communion), Priesthood, and Au-

thority. The theologians have reached a very

considerable measure of. agreement; though

some would say they have achieved Uds partly

by stretchhig language to its^lintits.

, , But at the do* of the last one, that on’ Au-

thority, they did Hst those “rtadblwk" ele-

menta that remained. Among them stood :oat

the dodrlhe of Papal and those*

about the Virgin. :
•'

Bui the Anglicans, «*>. have contributed

soroeileimto the Modt-nwrt rgoaUrl Pit

otitaatkM) of women priests. Anglican,

ditech* to North .America'

S^bnot unwflflngto ori^them ^!^

. Qrtbodnx - Churches of fhe
;
Eflri; **.:J| ^

Rome. So when Dr. Coggan, a keen traveller,

set out on an ecumenical fence-mending tour it

was to Istanbul (anciently Constantinople) as

weD as to Rome and to Geneva, where the

Wprid Council Of Churches has Us beadquar-

tent-j-.V ;

What was achieved by the Archbishop’s per-

egrinations? At least, agreement to keep on

talking just as all rides were beginning to feel

bogged down and exhausted. Dr. Coggan also

succeeded in appealing to the faithful, over the

heads of their Merarddee, to take up: where
the theologians had left off and to do things

with their fdloir Christians - in particular to

launch jdnt mlsriohs .of evangelization. It la a.

strong conviction 0? the .Archbishop that, far

Dram rectifying sonte last redoubt, Christians

ifyuld lake the offensive into a world which he

believes Is hnngry for U^ g^pd lf only U
could hear it.

in Roroe. preaching before an ecutnoiilcfi!

There Is little doubt Uml he would want lo

conquer Soutli Korea while lie can still give the
orders. Bui would lie lie alluwcd to do so under
present circumstances?

Back In 1950 Ills principal supporter was the
Soviet Union. Joseph Stalin was still In power.
Stalin gave his approval lo the North Korea at-

tack on South Korea.

Today the cautious Leonid Brezhnev runs
the Itxemluv China has lung since supplunlud
the Soviet Union in influence over Kim II Sung.
Hie Chinese are Improving their relations with
the United States. Peking has an effective veto
over Kim H Sung.

It would be foolish to withdraw American
ground troops from South Korea If there were
any reason for thinking that Peking wanted an-
other Korean war. But it will be safe to with-

drew those American troops if it Is known that

Peking has a tight rein on Pyongyang.

Is there such Information from Peking?
President Carter has not disclosed the sub-

stance of his talks with the Chinese representa-

tives to Washington. But he has talked with

them. It seems to me to be & reasonable de-

duction from Us decision on the withdrawal

program that he has indeed received from
them the reassurances which would make the

withdrawal safe.

, Dr. COggan took tie opportunity of lobbtog a

hfanbrilefl oyer the Vatican garden wall- Ohe
knew pofectiy' wefl. be said, that AtagHcaris

and R^^^lhoHcs were already seeking

gad receiving Hoty Onttfoariito from ;hafch

o0!^ priests why hot recogn^ fiml fiiKi

The Vatican was shocked: it is not accus-

tomed to ktte-ftytog of tills kind. The stated

view or Pope Paul Is that intercommunion can

only come as the fruit and reward of reunion ~
it may not be exploited emotionally as a means
toward the end.

’
Dr. Coggan was equally ’ frank In Con-

stantinople, where he told the Ecumenical Pa-

triarch that while Uw Anglicans did not expect

the Orthodox to follow their example to ordain-

ing women, be (fid expect the Orthodox and

Romans alike to be Intelligent about it, not $?h’

timentaL

In Geneva, It was perhaps lhc Archbishop

who was exhorted to come up to date. The
World Council, gels

,
deeply Involved In aucb ;

“poll(ical‘’ issues as radsm, the arms trade, ...

multinationals and fiberation movements^
;
Dr. :

Coggan was genfly-reratod^d that; the Council

'‘coveted" ;hls foU-hearted commitment1

to

these struggles. ’;< "
v'

1
’.

Another roadblock, pethaps. But throughout
*

Ws tour Or. Co£Ean kCpt Wtttlng at a force Utat *

Was trytog to breakthrough,: tfe impatience of
;

ordinary graS^rtjqts church people inspired by

tbe boiy spirit, ' BOfofe that; ba scemed to be

saying, neither Popes' oof Uieotogtons no^.hfc
; arctato-co^'pro^; . V .j

' * 'rt'd
" 1

1

jobft .btesid^ ir/r .WT- W t

tome?; yyA : iv •>
:
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